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ASSTRACT

At Matalva.i, Raukurnara Poninsula a high angle ullcoil-

forrnity separates cretaceous conglomerates, sandstcues and

sil-tstones f rom the qlderlylng Ureulera Grcywaefte, at least

a part of rvhich is upper Jurassic. ThiS unconformlty is

believed, to be of considerable significance. It represents

a conslderable tinre EaFr a major deforrnation phase, anil the

initiation of a nev, regional sedimentation cyc1e.

t{apping and sedimentological studies enable the recog-

nltion of tvo major lithostratigraphie writs within Cretac-

eous Strata at lt{atatrai. The Aptian - Coniaclan }'{ATA'1AI

GROUP (new narne) includes tle Koranga, Te 'rtiera and l(arekare

Formations. It is overlaln unconforrnably by the ltaastricht-

1en - ?landenian I'IITIARIKOPAE GROUP (ne'r name), consistlng of

the Tatrora (reviveil name) *nd Ralcauroa Formatj'ons'

The lovr algle unconformity bettreen the l'{atavlai ancl

l'{harekopae Groups 1s believed to represent only a rninor

phase of deformatlon and renewed marlne transgresslon' It 1s

Local, not regional, and does not mark a slgniflca11t time

gap. A further unconformity separates l(oranga Formation

sha]low marine coarse clastlc sedlments front texturally more

mature sediments of the overlying Te luera and Karekare For-

mations. It too 1s interpseted. as being of only rnlnon signif-

icagce; it tnarks orily a short period' of non-depositiont 8'nd

not a major change in sedj-rnentation pattern'

slx biostratigrephic zones, all based on shori-ranging

species of either Inocela$lg or Ar:ceu:Lng have been mappcd'
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in i;latawai Group strata. Diverse challolv lvater faunas of

the Lorrrnga, Te 'iTera and l-ower Kar.ekare Formations are

succgcdcc 'by u?per l"areliare assetifulages eontaining felv

fossiLs oih.erbhan Inoceranluo.

Koranga Formation sanilstones are texturaLly and compos-

1tiona1ly irrila.ture. Like thick-bedCed. Urervera sandstones,

they are of very mixerl provenance, being derlved from acid

plutonie - hlgh. grade metamorphic, sedimentary and volcanic
sources. Thus alihcugh the oldest ldatalvai Group strata are

strat:igraphically dlscrete from the Urel'rera Greyvraeke, they

vrere derived largely from slmilar sources, Petrographie study

of sandstones 'and X-ray studSr of slltstones suggest Karekare

Formation sediments viere deriverl largely from und.erlying

Urelvera anC I'iatala.i strata, Rei'rorking of unlithified liatawai

Group sediments provided much of the detrltue for the glauc-

onitic o3artzose Tahcra sandstone and the slliceous Rakauroa

siltstones and shales. Distrlbutlon anc] eomposltion of clays
and. felclspars in Hatawal ancl iTharekopae nocks ind.icate s

proportion of the sedj-ment vras derived frorn a granitlc source

to the south or southeast.

Jilthouglr zeolltes and authlgenlc epidote alre conulon

in Urelvera rocks at lJatervai, extensive zeolitisation is v1r-
tua1ly restricted to the sandstones and eonglomerates over-

lylng the urevrera Greyvracke - I{atavrai Gr.ou-p unconforrnity.

Developinent of zcolites is not , tirerefore, vrholly a fr:nctlon
of copiir of br:rial. volcanogenic ur"eivera llrrd. Kora:rga eand-

stones are bot,h sulta.ble hosts for zeol-ite formatlon, and

restlictlon o-f extensivc zcoli.tls*tion to the latter lndicates
the intporta.nee of pernteability 1n controll.irrg zeollte dlstrlb-
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u.t,ionr flho rEtrati.veJ.y permRa-:lo1e $orarnga I'ormatl,on was a

paleoagulfer because of lts oirattgraphlo, pOsltlon between

feLat*ive1,y lnrp€rmeable Urevlsfa and Karekare strata.

From eonslderation of regtonal faciee patteirhsp Where"''

lr,opeg strata at Matavfai end thelr eoat ne'asure end tr$afEina1

nra?i.ne eq1i\ral.e,nts tn the South [s].ald are belieYed to be

the eilrrposltionally mature end]troAucts of a sedlmehtatlon

cf;GIe lniti.ated ,in eptian (Korhgah) time. &tratawat Group "il*t"
Are ,epn6ldered to po,s:t-dat the ngJon dsfgrniation pulse knorn

as tbe Rafigtrt,ata orog€trlrr stud"y of pubLished anfl unlnrbl-ishe.d

work on ooeVa,L rocks else$Elere 1n Ne,w Zealand suggests a

fun,clamental and reglonal bneek between ABtianr Albian or even

youngef eedi.mentqr anCL old.er roeks' The Matauaj. Group and lte

eoev'al e,gUival-ents shouil-it, thereforer be lncl'uded ln the

fiethogl.a $equenoe, ancl nOt r eie rr'as been prolloged, in the unden-

lylng &angitat a Seguerc.or

rl,
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

1.1 AIMS OF THE STUDY

The existence of a widespread unconforrnity in New

zearand representing a significant period of Lower cretaceous
tine has been debated at J.ength by New zearand, geoLogists,
and tr*o conflicting viewpoints energed. One group of strati-
graphers has argued that the New Zeal.and Cretaceous sequence
is essentially complete, and that there is no rnajor break
between definite Jurassic and definite cretaceous strata
(wellman L959, Lensen 1962). A second gr,oup has rnaintained
that a regional unconfornity of considerable significance
separates more deforrned ftundermassrr or ,basenent, from
cretaceous ttcovert' (park LgzL, Li1_1ie 1gs3, Gair 7967, speden
L973 r L975) ' The recently proposed high 1eve1 nonencla.ture
for New Zealand rocks reflects the degree of confusion rvhich
sti1l exist's - the authors noted that status of pre-Haunrurian
cretaceous rocks is uncertainl they then included marine
strata in the Rangitata sequence, and coeval non-narine beds
in the succeeding Kaikoura Sequence (Carter g.LSI,...,1 ?74).

An unconfornity beneath rel"atively fossiliferous strata
of Aptian or Albian age has been recorded at several widely
separated areas of Nerrr zeaLand. (suggate 1g5s, challis 1966,
speden 1973, ]-g7s, Johnston lgzs). The prirnary purpose of
this study was to nap an area of cretaceous narine strata
at Matawai, Raukurnara Penf.nsula, and estabLish the reLationship
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between Cretaceous beds and more complexly cleforrned strata
presuned to underlie tli€n, rf the trnconforinity knonrn to
exist rvest of Matarvai in the Koranga district (speden 1975)

represents a major geological event of regionaL significance,
then a widespread coarse clastic transgressive sequence rnight
be expected to overlie it. Horvever, when this study commenced,

l:nown outcrops of the Aptian Koranga Fornation - the oldest
sedinents believed to post-date the demonstrated ueconfornity
were restricted to two arcuate strike ri.dges, each a little
less than a kilornetre long in the Korangir rlistrict (speden

1975), and an isolated fossiL locaLity ol irncertain strati-
graphic position on the Bay of plenty coast, some s0 krn to
ttre northeast (ltel1man 1g5g). Apart fron a thin basal con-
glonerate and sandstone unit, the described cretaceous

sediments were doninantly siltstone (Speden 1gZ5).

0ther unconfornities are knor'r'n to occur at various LeveLs

in the cretaceous sequences of Raukunara peninsula (speden

1973, L975, Moore 1'974, rsaac tg7z), and another objective
of this study was to examine the extent and significance of
these breaks. rn particular, the unconfornity beneath

Haurnurian strata warranted detailed study.

The composition of Raukunara Peninsula Mesozoic sed.inents

has been investigated by a number of workers (rsaac rgTz,
Feary 1974, Hill t974, Ir{oore tg74); consideration of their
results suggested sigrrificant differences in composition

were present between rocks of different units, and I
consiciered this rrras worthy of further investigation.
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By detailed rnapping and laboratory study r hoped to
build up a conprehensive nodeL of the Raukumara peninsula
cretaceous sedinentary basin, and fron this, draw conclusions
which would be relevant on a regional scaLe. rf the uncon-
fornity beneath Aptian strata at Koranga does represent a
najor tectonic event, then a careful study of sedinent tyles,
patterns and cornposition should be a usefur aid to understanding
the nature of the event, and the subsequent history of the
region.

L.2 TOCATION OF THE STUDY AREA

As nentioned above, the oldest fossiliferous narine
cretaceous sedinents known in New zeaLand. outcrop in the
Koranga district of Raukunara peninsula, North rs1and (speden
1973,797s), and it is logical that an attenpt to evaLuate
the contact betrveen Cretaceous strata and the underlying rocks
should involve napping in this area,

Reconnaissance napping in the Koranga and Matawai dist-
ricts showed that existing oil conpany maps (Moore 1961)
were not accurate enough for the project envisaged; r there-
fore decided to concentrate on napping the Meso zoic rocks
southeast of the waioeka-Motu drainage divide, between
lt|ellmanrs (1959) clarence series type section=.st--Motu, and
the eastern Korangan fossil locality discovered by ongley
(1929r 1930) - in effect, that area between the two recently
remapped in detail by speden (rgls, in prep a). The northern
boundary of the area tb be rnapped. was set arbitrarily at the
northern edge of the NZMS i. topographic sheet Ngg, Matawai.
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,n" location of the nrapping area is shor,rn in figure 1.

1.3 PHYSIOGRAPHY AND LAND USE

The area rnapped spans the drainage divide between the
Bay of Plenty in the north, and poverty Bay in the south;
the three maj or rivers - the pakihi, Koranga and Motu - aLr
flow north to the Bay of p1"enty. The area includes the head-
waters of the Motu, and most of the area is drained by it.

Elevation varies fron 520 m to 11i0 rn within the napped
area, LLthough irnnediately east of it, bluffs of Lower Tertiary
lirnestone and calcareous sand.stone (stoneLey 196g) reach a

'height of more than r.300 m at Mount Maungahaurni. Rerative
relief is deterrnined by the geology; the rugged hir.t
country in the northwest of the area coincides with the area
of Torl.esse (urewera Greywacke) outcrop, and high bluffs
in the southern part are conposed of autochthonous and aLloch-
thonous Tertiary linestones and sandstones (Moore 1961,
stonel.ey 1968). Rolling hill country in the middLe of the
area owes its subdued relief to the softer cretaceous sedi_
nents rshich here overlie Ureruera Greywacke.

Land use is sinir.arly controrled by geoLogy. Il|ell
established rnixec cattLe and sheep farms occupy the roLling
hill country forrned of cretaceous strata, and they are
fringed to the north by a bel-t of poorer farnland, rnuch of
tt abandoned and reverting to bush or second growth. Most
of the area of urewera outcrop is, however, stiLl covered
by dense nixecl beech and podocarp forest, and. the Less rugged
parts have been cut over for native timbers.
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Extensive al-Iuvia1 terraces deposite<1 by the lrlotu

River cover a Large part of the centraL l-ower lying area'

and these are often swanpy, particul'arly around MOUtohora'

In this report they have been i.nforrna1Ly nanred the lt{outohora

AlLuviaLs. Tephras from explosive eruptions in the central

Volc.anic R.egion occur within and overLying the gravels; they

mantle nany of the hi1ls in the west of the area' rn the

Koranga state Forest, rvater-laic1 tephras at least 13 m thick

havebeenobserved,butsuchdepositsarenotextensive.

!.4 PREVIOUS ITIORK

Thefirstgeol.ogisttotl'orkintheareawasOngley
he napped three Mesozoic units in the Koranga district '

although his maps do not agree with those of later workers

(0ng1eyLg|g,1950).Hisnostinportantcontributionwas
the discovery of two fossiLiferous strike ridges which yielded

a unique bir,a].ve fauna first datecl as Upper Jurassic by

Manvick(in0ngLey19?9).HeLaterrevisedthisageto
Aptian (Marwick 1959), and this is sti11 accepted. A ninor

partoftheaTearvasnappedinthecourseofpetroleun
exploration bY Jablonski (1934) '

lrrellrnan (1959) rnapped r,rhat he terned a 'tsubstantially

continuous" sequence ranging in age fron lr[okoiwian to Motuan

at Koranga; the atea incl.uded his trpe section for the

KoranganStage.Thetypesectionforthreeofhisfour
clarence series stages is the sequence exposed in the Itlotu

River downstream from tr{otu FaI-Ls, and upstream in lfaitangirua

stream, the section continuing at right angle-s to the strike'
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WeLLmanrs work is the foundation of all subsequent studies
of Ner{ Zealand Cretaceous stratigraphy.

The Matawai area was nrapped at a scale of 1:15g40 by
Ivloore (196L) and stoneLey (l-969) during the extensive napping
progranne carried out by the Bp shelL and Todd petroleun
Developrnent Conpany. Moore recognised an unconfornity between

fossiliferous Clarence Series strata and more indurated beds

napped by hirn as "Undifferentiated Taitai Seriesn in the
Koranga River (figure 1s). He belittled the importance of

. the unconfornity, and, like lVellman (19sg), considered that
the Aptian strata discovered by 0ngLey graded. down into
unfossiLiferous beds. Fossils collected by Moore in the
course of field work were studied by Marwick; he and Moore

recognised and recorded the distinctive shallow water fauna
which occurs in urutawan sand.stones at Koranga and Motu.

Stoneley (1968) recognised Large ddcolLernent structures in
Lower Tertiary strata southeast of Matawai. Geo].ogy on

Kingnaf s (r.965) tzzsOr000 sheet ,'East cape" is based Largej.y
on the rnapping of these oi1 conpany geoLogists.

The micropaleontoLogy, sedimentology, cLay rnineralogy
and geochemistry of sedinent samples from several sections
in the Koranga and Matawai districts were stud.ied in consider-
able detail by geologists of the New zealand. Aquitaine
Petroleun company (Runeau 1966a, b, c), and aspects of their
work are considered in later chapters of this thesis.

The importance of the unconfornity exposed in the bank

of Koranga River above Koranga Fal1s was first recognised
by Gair (1967). He realised that the unconforrnity at
Koranga separated steepl.y-dipping, indurated sandstones and

argilLites included in suggaters (1961) TorLesse Group by
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stevens (1963) fram softer, fossiliferous and less deformed

strata rthich he t€I'nlsd Te lttera Sandstone ' lle narireC f iner

sedinents overlying the Te ltrera sandstone the Karekare Mud-

stone, and proposed tfpe sections for both units. Gair (1967)

considerecl the Aptian fossil localities to be a lateral facies

of the Te Wera Sandstone. The "underrnassn mapped by Gair

underlying l\re].lmanf s (1959) type section at Motu is all either

Urutawan or Motuan, and his nap of this area bears little

resenbLance to those of other workers '

Areas at Koranga and Motu Fa11s have been napped in

detail by speden (1975, iD prep a); he napped the urutawan

Te lrlera sandstone as overlying the Aptian fossiliferous l"ocal-

ities, and shorved that the difference in fauna between the

tvro indicates a difference in age' not facies. He therefore

placed the Aptian strata in a redefined Korangan stage, with

a type section at what is widely known as Maccoyella Ridge,

the Korangan strike ridge rsith the better exposure.

The densities and rnagnetic susceptibilities of rock

sanples from lr,lotu, lrloutohoTar Matawai and Koranga have been

determined by Garrick (1969). He also measured seismic

veLocities at several locaLities, including the type sec-tion

for Spedenrs (1975) redefined Korangan Stage'

An area at oponae, north of the Matawai district has

been mapped by Isaac (Ig7?), who shorved that in this area an

unconforrnity is present between lr{otuan and Arowhanan strata '
and that sandstones of grossl-y similar appearance from differ-

ent stratigraphic units have widely ilifferirrg compositions.
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A part of the vrestern Koranga district has been mapped

by Moore (L974), who recorcled the same stratigraphic
succession of units as speclen had found further e.ast (speden
1975) - Moore erected trre Moanui Formation to include thick
Te Ratan sedirnents of this area, and from the patterns
of sedinent distribution and. thicknesses discovered by him
it is apparent that in the upper cretaceous, sedinentation
in this area was partly controlLed by active faulting.

Feary (1974) studied the structures and sedinent
present in strata exposed through the waioeka Gorge,
Matawai.

types

north of

1.5 SCOPE OF THE STUDY

Mapping the chosen area took about six nonths, exclusive
of time Lost through inclenent weather. A list of base naps
used is given in Appendix 0ne. Field rnapping was aided by
the extensive use of vertical aerial photographs, and a list
of those used is aLso given.

Laboratory work on sanples of known stratigraphic posi-
tion was started after nuch of the area had been mapped.

The rnethod of approach for each investigation is outlined in
the relevant chapter.

Lithostratigraphy of the transgressive cretaceous sedi_
ments is dealt with in considerabl.e detail in chapter Two.

A nurnber of Lithofacies recognised within the urewera Grey-
wacke I'undennassrt are also d.escribed. Environmental inter-
pretation of the urewera Greywacke and the Matawai and

Wharekopae Groups is given.
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Chapter Three describes the biostratigraphy of the area.

Cretaceous range zones are discussed, and the fauna collected

fron each is Listed. A section d.iscussing the validity of

certain key species is included.

Detailed petroi.ogy of sandstones fronr a1l the units

mapped is covered in Chapter Four, and guidelines used to

establish the point count scheme used are outLined, Results

of point count, anaLyses of nearly 70 thin sections are plotted

on ternary diagrams, and these are used to infer sandstone

provenance.

Modal. analysis of siltstone sanpLes by X-ray diffracto-
rnetry is deaLt with in Chapter Fivei najor and minor eLenent

geochenistry of siLtstones fron the Urewera Greyrvacke,

Matawai Group and Wharekopae Group is described. Clay

mineral-ogy of both sandstones and siltstones is outLined and,

interpreted in Chapter Six, and a brief discussion of
gLauconite characteristics and occurrence is given. The

inplications of regional patterns of clay mineraLogy and

siLtstone conposition are considered in Chapter Six, and

again in Chapter Nine.

Structural geoLogy of the Urewera Greywacke frundermasst'

and the Matawai and ltlharekopae Groups "cover" is described

in Chapter Seven. A form f.ine rnap of Urewera structures is
included

Chapter Eight is concerned with diagenetic effects and

metanrorphisrn; aspects considered include occurrence and

distribution of the various secondary rnineraLs, pressure

solution phenomena, clastic grain aLteration, and conditions
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of netanorphisn.

The concluding chapter, chapter Nine, deals with prove-
nance of urewera, Ir{atawai and lrlha.rekopae sediments, and
interprets the significance of the Matawai Group - urewera
Greywacke unconfornity. Facies patterns of cretaceous narine
strata are described, and the geology of severaL irnportant
locaLities outside the area napped is discussed. The
geographic distribution of cretaceous rocks in New zeai.and.
is considered, and regional implications of known Cretaceous
sedinentdty, igneous and netamorphic rock patterns are
suggested.

Ir{aps and aeriar- photographs used are r.isted in Appendix
One, details of fossiL localities are given in Appendix Two.
The nethod used. to stain thin sections with sodiun cobaLt-
initrite is described. in Appendix Three, and Appendix Four
gives the reLevant detaiLs of alL specinens held in the
petrology colJ.ections of the Geology Departnent, university
of Auckland.

The nurnerous naps, stratigraphic colunns and cross
sections are incLuded in a separate nap pocket.
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CIIAPTER TI,JO

LITI{CSTRATI GRAPHY

2.L UREWERA GREY TACKE

Nonencl"alure and synonyny: The non-schistose, poorl"y

fossiliferous rocks attributed to the New Zealand Geosyncline

were narned. the Torlesse Group by suggate (L961); previously

these rocks had been terned Alpine facies by we1-Lrran (1952,

1955), and "undifferentiated Greywackes'r by Grindley et al,
(L959). The name Torlesse Group was extended to include

the simiLar rocks of the rnain ran.ges in the North Island by

Stevens (1963), and subsequently the rank of the unit was

raised to supergroup (see carnpbell and coonbs 1966). More

recently these rocks have been caLled the Torlesse facies
(Flening 1970), Alpine Assernblage (carter et al. i"974), and

Torlesse terrane (Coonbs et al. Lg76).

The urewera Greywacke was established by Grindley (1960)

as a unit uithin the "Greywackes" of the western Raukumara

Peninsula, and speden (t972) has used the name for sedinents

at wainana and lttaiotahi which were includ,ed in the Tairai
Series by Grindley.

In the Matawai area these sediments have been napped

as undifferentiated Taitai series by welhnan (1959), Moore

(1961-) , Hea1y et al. (1964), and Kingma (1965), Speden

(1972, L973,1975) has mapped then as part of the Torlesse

Supergroup; his reconsideration of the l,{okoiwian and, Kcrar,gan

Stages Led to the abandonment of the Taitai Series as a

chronostratigraphic unit (Speden 1976a).
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Thus, foJ.lclwing the work of Grindley and speden, the
name Urewera Greyivacke is herq applieC to the rocks in the
Matawai area which preclate the marine transgression during
Korangan tirne. The urewera Greywacke is considered to be
a unit within the TorLesse terrane.

Occurrence and distribution: Most of the strata
napped as undifferentiated, Taitai series on naps of the
western Raukunara peninsul.a should probably be inclucled in
the urewera Greywacke (Moore 1961, Kingma 1g6s). sed.inents
napped as Taitai series in the vicinity of lvlount Taitai
itself are Motuan (speden rg76a), but i'nany other areas
rocks termed Taitai series underr.ie fossir.iferous Middle
cretaceous strata, and rnatch urervera sediments in lithoLogies,
paucity of fossils, and netarnorphic rank.

urewera sedinents are the or.dest rocks exposed in the
area napped; they forn the "baseme't. on rrrhich younger
Matawai Group sedirnents rrere deposited.. The high hil1s
northwest of the northeast trending be1t, of Matawai Group
sediments are composed of urer+era sedinents. No urewera
strata outcrop east of the Moutohora fault within the area
napped, and north of Motu in the l{hitikau area the urewera
Greyrr'acke and the Matawai Group are in fault contact
(r G speden and J E sines, pers. cornm, ) . The core of the
Motu FalLs structure, napped as Taitai ,series by several
workers (we1l.rnan i.gs9, Moore 1961, Gair tg67) is formed of
indurated lrlatawai Group sand.stones.

lfest of the Moutohora fau1t, the hi1ls between Moutohora
and the waioeka Gorge are composed of urewera sediments;
in places these are overr.ain unconfornably by younger
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sedinents of the lr{atawai Group. Fron the pattern of
relief contours on topographic maps of this area, it seems

1iIcely that erosional outliers of Matalvai sediment-s occur

at. Least as far nortlr as Manganuku Strean.

The sediments exposed through the Waioeka Gorge are

something of a puzzre. They have previously been napped as

Undifferentiated Taitai Series (Moore 1961), Torlesse

Supergroup (Isaac L972) and informaLly as lfaioeka Group

(Feary L974). They are overLain unconfornably by fossili-
ferous transgressive rnarine sedinents of Motuan age (rsaac

1972), and recently lrfotuan fossil-s have been found in the

sequence beneath the unconfornity (I G Speden, pers.corm,).

Assuning that the identification of the fossils is correct,
then this area contrasts narkedly with the Irlatawai district,
where upper Jurassic strata are over1ain unconfornabLy by

transgressive sedirnents of either Korangan or urutawan age.

Feary (1974) found nothing to suggest that there is nore

than one stratigraphic unit exposed in the Waioeka Gorge,

and his napping extended beyond the waioeka Gorge into the

area mapped durirrg this study. r have found no evidence to

suggest a najor break within Motuan sedinents in the Matawai

atea. This probLern cannot be resolved satisfactorily at
present.

Lithofaci.es: In the Matawai district, four lithologic
within the Urer.lera Greywacke.types are obvious
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The dominant lithofacies is a1ternating thin-bedded
nedium to fine sandstones ancr sir.tstoaes; typically the
beds are only 100-1s0 mn thick, with sand.stones and silt-
stones u-sual1y in approximately equal proportions. A grada-
tionaL transition from thin-bedded sand,stones and siltstones
to thick sandstones roith thin siltstone partings has been
noticed in the field. such a change is accompanied by a,
change in the composition of the sandstone; thicker sand-
stones are more lithic.

sandstones often have sharp top and bottom contacts
with the interbedded siltsrones; graded bedding is not
obvious in the sandstones but occasionaLly the upper contact
is poorly defined. sole nrarkings are not conmon, Both
sandstones and sir.tstones may show fine para1Le1 laninations;
lamination in sandstones is often due to fineLy d.ivided plant
material, whilst larninae in siLtstones are thin quattz_rich
horizons.

rndividual beds within thin:bedded sequences are usually
continuous over the width of the exposure, 

'lthough the
greatest distance a particular bed has been traced is no
tnore than 10 metres. wedging of beds has been observed
at several localities, but the proportion of beds which
are cut out is aLways smar-l. Minor warping is apparent at
many outcrops, but no hinges of najor folds have been
observed. Fron the occurrences of ninor warping and the
rare ternination of warped beds by overlying undisturbed
strata it is obvious that at least some of this ninor folding
is a resuLt of soft sedirnent clefornation.
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Thin-bedded sandstones are concretionary at some

LocaLities, ancl ncdul-es of ilorr sulphide occur in both

sanclstones and siltstones. Sil.tstones range in ccLour

frorn gley to green, to aLnost black, and they usually weather

into angular, splintery fragnents.

The^ thin-bedded sequence exposed in road cuts on State

Highway 2 near grid reference NS8/88907435 has a caLcul-ated

thickness of 65 netles. Field mdpping of other poorly

exposed thin-bedde<i sequences suggests this figure is Lower

thau the average thickness of such u.nits, aLthough some units
nay have considerable internal repetition due to folding.

Interbedded with thin-bedded sandstones and siltstones

are nore nassive ttgreyruackett type sandstones, sonetimes with

scattered thin sil.tstone partings, but often with no obvious

internaL structures. A transition fron thin-bedded sandstones

and siltstones to thj.ck-bedcled sandstone is weLl .exposed in
road cuts near grid reference N88/889074L5. The contact

is gradational, siLtstones become thinner and less frequent

over a stratigraphic thickness of several netres. The base

of the sandstone exposed at this LocaLity is medium to

coarse-grained, p0orLy sorted and lithic, with scattered

chips of siltstone, Towards the top of the bed the sandstone

is better sorted and slightLy finer-grained. Although the

top of the sandstone at this locality is difficult to
j.dentify due to poor exposure, the nassive sandstone is at

least 60 n thi:k,
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some thick urewera sand.stones have a basaL conglomerate;
at grid re ference NgB/ BT 4s7 54s, several. metl-es of
igneous pebbLe roundstone conglonerate occurs at the base
of a lithic sandstone. pebbles in the conglonerate are
up to 150 rnm in diameter. sinilar conglonerates have been
noted at a few localities, but conglomerates are rare within
the urewera Greywacke of the Matawai district and those
napped are usually composed aLmost entireLy of pebbJ.es of
Urewera lithologies; exotic pebbles are rare . .

The thick sandstone exposed at grid reference Ngg/Bg9g Tsls
proved on examination to be composed of beds of rned.iun-grained
lithic sand between 100 rnn and several netres thick, separa-
ted by siLtstone partings up to 40 rnrn thick.

The thick sandstones interbedded with thin-bedded sequences
such as those exposed along stage Highway 2 are a1l lithic
sandstones I sandstones up to severaL metres thick inter-
bedded with nassive argillites in the upper pakihi Ri.ver are
nuch more quartzose. These sandstones have sharp upper and
lower contacts with the argiLlite, and are often.very finely
laminated. The dark laninae are conposed of very finely
divided plant naterial; typically a band of fine paralrel
Laninations occurs at or near the base of the bed, and this
is overlain by more cornplex and convoluted 'lffilrafions.

saucer-shaped "dish structuresr', concave torqards the base
of the bed, overlie the zone of convor.ute laminae. At the
top of the bed there is usually a zone of fi'e, apparently
structureless sand.
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F'jgure 2: Urewera alternating sandstoue and siltstone
lithofacies. Grid reference N8B/B8g0T4SS,
road cut rvest of l',fatarvai.

Figure 3: urewera finely laminated sandstone Lithofacies.
Grid reference N88/9068B8S8, upper pakihi
River.
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A good section through the third lithofacies observed
within the ure'era Greywaclce is exposed irr a smalJ. gorge
cut by the eastern branch of the upper pakihi River. A

considerabLe thickness of steeply dipping very finery
laninated fine sandstones, with rare pebbles and concretionary
bands outcrops in the gorge. The laminae are strikingly
uniforrn (see figure 3). Younging is difficuLt to deternine,
but all deterninations gave consistent younging to the
east. some large flarne structures disrupt the fine laminae.

rn the upper part of the section, onJ.y individual
I'arninae several rnilr.imetres thick can be recognised. Lower
in the section individual r.aminae are less prominent, and
the sequence grades into sLightJ.y coarser-grained rnoderatel-y
bedded finely Larninated sandstones,

Petrographic study showed that both the dark and light
laminae are cornposed LargeJ.y of subangular fine-grained
quartz and feldspar, but that the dark Laninae have a nuch
higher proportion of detrital clay natrix. x-ray diffrac-
tion study showed that lanination is accentuated by prefer_
entiaL zeol-itisation of the cLay-poor laninae. This is
obvious in weathered sampl.es I these have abundant white
powdery leonhardite - the partially dehydrated forn of
Launontite - in the lighter coloured, laminae.

About 650 nr of finer.y r.arninated sandstones outcrop
between the lrfoutohora fault and a smalr. unnaned fault wrrich
crosses the Pakihi River at grid reference Ngg/gg00904s.
No fold h:nges have been observed in the field, and the
consistency of observed younging directions argues against
repetition of strata by isoclinal foLding. sone repetition
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Figure 4: Urewera sil-tstone Lithofacies, Pakihi River,
gtld-i"f .1'ence N88/99048948 ' . Note the
,,st.retched''concretionsandthelithologic
banding.

Figure5:Urer.rerasi].tstonelit.hofacies.ExpoSuTe
otbandedsiltstoneirnrnediatelybeneath
the unconfornrity at grid reference
N88/90408204.
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by fauLting is possible; at least one snall
unknown throw occurs between the two fauLts
unit. However, since the strata dip rnostly
greater than 70o, Little repetition would be

near-verticaL fault with sna11 throw.

fault of

bounding the

at angles

caused by a

The Least common lithofacies observed within the
urewera Greywacke is rnassive sir.tstone or argillite. rn
the upper Pakihi River a thick sequence of banded siltstones
with rare quartzose sandstones is fauLted against the finely
laninated sandstones discussed above. The nassive banded
siltstones contain scattered caLcareous concretions, often
f'stretched" by defornation. The only other Localities at
which Large thicknesses of either sil_tstone or argillite
have been observed are inmediately beneath the unconforrnity
with the Koranga Fornation at grid reference Ngg/9040820s,
and near the top of Traffordrs Hill at grid reference
N88/86677550, The greatest thickness of this lithofacies
encountered is the pakihi River occurrence, where a thick_
ness of about 300 rn is exposed.

the Urewera Greywacke:
Any interpretation of the pal.eoenvironment.a{*ilepgsition of
urewera sediments uust account for the foLrowing aspects:

The thick flysch-Like alternating sandstone and silt-
stone sequences.

The occasional massive sandstones tens of netres thick.
The paucity of fossils.

2

3
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4 Currents active enough to produce the fineLy laninated

lithologies.
5 The considerable t.hickness and great extent of the

Urervera Greywacke and other similar units of the

TorLesse terrane.

Graded bedding is not conmon in the Urewera flysch-

like sandstones, and no sequences of I'Bouna turbidite interval-sil

were observed in Urerrtera sandstones. In this respect, the

sarrdstones are significantLy different from the thin-bedded

sanclstcnes knorrnr to occur in rnodern deep sea fan deposits.

The thick Lithic sandstones which occur interbedded with the

alternating sequences have no counterpart in rnodern deep sea

fan deposits (Shepard, DiLl and von Rad 1968, Nelson and

Kulin 197 3) .

Lack of fossiLs could be due to either unsuitable

substrates, high water turbidity, rapid deposition, great

water depttr or taphonomic renovaL. Scattered, transported

fossiLs are known irom nany localities within the Torlesse

(Canipbell and Warren 1965, Speden 1976b); the Lack of

sheLl- beds could indicate deposition at depths below the

photic zone (Speden 1976a).

The finely laninated lithofacies indicates bottom

currents active enough to transport nediun-grained sand,

and the Lack of bioturbation suggests conditions were

unsuj.table for burrowing organisns.

Torlesse sedirnents of sinilar f.ithoLogies at Broken

Rir.'er, North Canterbury, have been interpreted as subnarine

del.ta front deposits by Andrews (I974), Lithofacies within

the Urewera Greywacke in the lvtatawai district at:e 1atera11y
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more persistent than those described by Andrews i they
are' however, still within the range of dinensions recorded
for sirniLar boclies in nod.ern der.ta fronts (Gould 1970)"

Thus the sediments of the urewera Greywacke provide
1itt1e evidence which favours either of the aLternatives;
the urewera Greywacke could have been deposited at great
depth in a deep ocean basin-subrnarine fan environrnent, or
it could be the procluct of relatively shalr.ow water shelf
sedirnentation fron active prograding deJ.ta fronts. Neither
the considerable thickness of the urervera Greywacke nor the
widespread distribution of sirnil.ar coeval strata necessarily
favour deposition in a deep water basin or trough. rnter-
pretation of the urewera Greywacke then depends on the nodel
accepted for the deposition of sedinents attributed to the
New ZeaTand GeosyncJ.ine; this is considered in detail in
the concluding chapter.

2'2 coMPARISoN oF THE UREI!'ERA GREYI{TACKE AND THE MATAWAI GROUp

The stratigraphic relationship between these units was
established by detailed mapping. Fier.d rnapping showed the
widespread. occurrence of erosionaL rennants of roundstone
congLornerate and thick, rnediurn to coarse-grained. r.ithic sand-
stones unconformably overlying the urewera Greywacke.
Arthough the contact between the urewera Greywacke and the
basaL sediments of the Matawai Group has been observed at
only a few l-ocarities, the occurrence of gentJ.y dipping con-
glonerate and sandstone rrcaps" overlying steeply dipping
urewera lithoLogies has been obser'ed many tines. rt is
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possible to walk around nany of the rennants of Matawai
Group sediments, tracing out the approximate position of
the contact,. The lithologies of the basal Matawai Group
form resistant ridges and bluffs, and the actual contact is
therefore often obscurec by grassed debris fans. several
Matar,'''ai Group remnants are napped fron linited exposures,
using aerial photographs to estinate the position of the
tontact. The unconforrnity between the Urewera Greywacke and
the Matawai Group has twice been Located at isolated exposures
in Large slip faces in steep hiLl country with d.ense bush
cover.

The widespread coarse cl-astic sedinents of the Koranga
Fornation have not previously been napped in the Matawai
area because earlier workers have not sought the source of
the boulders of roundstone conglomerate conmon in nany streans
of the area. The reconnaissance napping of earlier workers
has been restricted to roads and a few stream valleys, and
thus the ridge-forning remnants of Koranga sandstones and
conglomerates have gone unnoticed.

A list of localities at which the unconforrnity between
the Koranga Formation and the urewera Greywacke is exposed
or very nearly exposed is given in Table 1. channelling
up to 1.5 n deep has been observed, and chanlrsl=- several
metres deep have been observed. on the contact west of
Traf ford I s Hill (r G speden, pers. comrn. ) . rn praces , the
Koranga Formation is missing, and the Te wera Fornation
rests unconformably oir the urewera Greylvacke, ALthough the
contact has not been observed in the lrlatawai area, it is
nearly exposed at two localities, and speden (1g25) has
recorded' a r\re1r-exposed contact in Koranga varley.
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The ureruera Greyrvacke is dominated by thin-bedded
sequences of sandstone and siltstone, r.vi th occasional Lithic
sandstones. congl-ornerates are rare. rn contrast, the lower
Itfatawai sedinents - the Koranga and Te lVera Formations - are
aLmost entirel'y interbed.ded conglonerate and lithic sandstone.
Both the urewera Greywacke and the basal lr{atawai Group belong
in the zeol'ite facies of netanorphisml however, zeolite veins
thicker than s mm are rare in the urewera Greywacke. rtride-
spread zeolitisation and thick zeor.ite veins are common in
the Koranga Formation.

urewera strata dip at angr.es betneen sOo and 90o; trrey
are occasional'1y overturned, and often steeply dipping.
Koranga Fornation sediments dip at angLes up to g0o, but
steep dips are rare.

Fossils are very rare in urewera sedirnents; only two
locaLities have been found in the area rnapped. unfortunatery,
fossils are also rare in the Koranga Formation; they are
abundant at only two localities.

The difference in induration betr+een urewera and Matarcai
sediments is slight but real. siLtstones in the Urewera
Greywacke weather into sharp, splintery fragments, and sand-
stones retain their hardness even when deeply weathered.
Koranga sandstones also resist weathering, bFt6 -wera 

sand-
stones are often friabre when weathered. siltstones are
rare in the Koranga Formation, but where they occur they are
seen to weather to a blocky texture. The siltstones of the
Te wera and Karekare Forrnations are much softer than urewera
siLtstones, and weather to give a friable sub-sphaeroidal
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Figure 6: Utrewera Greywacke-Koran,ga Fo,rnation contact,
upper Pakihi River. Roundstone conglomerate
and Lithic sandstone overlie disrupted thin-
bedded sandstone and siltstone urrconformably.
Grtd 

"e,f6rence N8 8190208788.

Flgure V', Urewera_ Greywacke-Koranga Foruratton contact,
r,rest of Matawai. BLuffs Dartly obscured bv
s'crub (out,l.ined in ink) aie of- Koranga sani-stone. Urewera thi-n-bed.d,ed sandstone,s andsiltstones exposed in cuttings along the
logging road strike at right angLes-tbTf,6'** --
line of'sandstone bLuf,fs, and dip almost
vertic,atrly. Grid refereiice NB8/89?0740S,
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rubbJ.e, quite distinct fron the angular fragnents produced.

by Urewera siltstone.

2. 3 I\4AT,A.WAI GROUP

: The name 'rMatawai Grcup,, is
erected here to include the Koranga, Te wera and Karekare
Forrnations proposed by Gair (1961) a'd sped.en (1g7s) for
clarence and Raukumara series sediments in the Koranga district;
and to include the Te Ratan l{oanui Formation described. from
the lvloanui area by Moore (Lg7 4) .

The Lower lirnit of the Matawai Group is the unconform-
abLe contact between the urewera Greywacke and the basal
transgressive sediments of the Koranga Formation, the oldest
marine cretaceous sediments at present recognised in New

ZeaLand. fn the Matawai district an unconfornity
ls present at the base of the Haumurian marine transgression;
this is taken as the upper Linit of the Matawai Group. Thus
the youngest sedinents mapped as part of the Matawai Group
aTe Piripauan sandstones and siltstones beneath the Haurnurian
at Kirkrs Clearing, Motu River. (See Chapter g).

The Matarsai Group is named after the vi11.age of Matawai,
which is roughly in the centre of the NZMS 1 series sheet
N88, "Matawai" topographic D.pr and is armo*ruquidistant
from the type r.ocar.ities for tho Korangan stage at Koranga,
and the urutawan, Motuan and Ngaterian stages at Motu.
Matawai sediments outcrop extensiveLy around the vilrage
fron which the narne ii taken.

No group 
'ame has been previousLy applied to these

sediments. A discussion of previous nornenclature is given
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for each conponent formation in the appropriate section.

Correlation; Ther lvlatawai Group is probabLy.the l-ateral

eqrrival-ent of the lifangapurupuru Group rnapped by Johnston

(1974) in the Tinui-Awatoj-toi district. Sedinents of

siniiLar age and stratigraphic position in the Moun.t..Adarn.s

district have been mapped as the Longbush and Glenburn

Forrnations by Eade (1966). Li11ie (1953) napped. Clarence

Series sedinents in the Dannevirke area as the Raukumara

Formation. In Marlborough, Challis (1966) napped sirnilar

sedirnents of equivalent age as the GLacistone and Winterton

Formations.

Component formations:

(i) K0MNGA FORIvIATION - Nonenclature and synonyny: The younger

of l'Iellmanrs (1959) Taitai Series stages, the Korangan Stage'

was based on a section across the arcuate strike ridge known

as Maccoyel.la Ridge, where Aptian fossils were first found

by Ong1ey (L929, 1930). The sandstone at this locality has

been known infornalLy as the t'Koranga Sandstonerr since 1959.

The Koranga Formation has been rnapped as "Undifferentiated
Taitai Series" (Moore 1961), and as "Taitai Series" (Healy

et aL. 1964; Kingrna 1965). Gair (1967) was the first to

real.ise that a najor unconformity separate<l trt*'f=Efliififerous

sedirnents at lrtaccoyel.la Ridge fron the underl"ying stratal

however, he considered the sedinents there to be a Lateral

facies of the Urutatt'att Te .lfera Formation.

The narne ,Koranga Sandstone Formati:ntt was proposed by

Speden (1975), rvho decidedlthe fossiLiferous sandstones'

conglomerates and sedimentary breccias at Maccoyell"a and
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Elmer Ridges are a

nane.

separate unit warranting a fornation

. Field mapping in the Matawai area has sho*n the exist_
ence of extensive conglornerates anC san.dstones which overlie
the urewera Greywacke unconfornably, and. are overlain by the
Te wera Formation. several fossir. collections have been made
fron these rocks, but the Korangan stage indicator fossil has
not been found; these sed.iments are includ.ed, in speden,s
Koranga sandstone Forrnation because of their stratigraphic
position andtheir sirnilarity to sediments at the type loca-
lity, MaccoyelLa Ridge. rn this study r harre terured these
rocks the Koranga Forrnation; the lithological description
is renoved from the fornation nane because nuch of the
Korangan sedirnents is not sandstone.

Basal contacjt: rn the lrratawai district the Koranga
Formation and the urervera Greywacke are separated by a high-
angle unconfornity, representing a considerable tine gap and
a major period of defornation and upJ.ift. The contact has
been described in section z.zi its significance wi1r. be
discussed i:r Chapter g.

: The two fossiliferous
Aptian strike ridges d.iscovered by OngJ.ey at Koranga were
described as the Koranga Formation by speden (1g7s). The
distribution of equi'aJ.ent strata in the lr{atawai d.istrict
shows the unit is quite extensive. Koranga sediments occur
fron immediater-y west of lvroutohora Fault west to the type
Locality at lrfaccoyell.a Ridge, and it is rikely that further
outcrops of Koranga Fornation occur beyond the limits of the
area mapped in this and other recent projects. At present,
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Figure 8: Residual boulders of Koranga conglonerate.
Grid ref crence Ng 8/ 877 067 82, llryant I s
Creek.

Figure 9: Bluffs of Koranga conglonerate and 1ithft-*
sandstone. Grid reference N8B/88507 62!'.
Typical of nany such exposures where nassitte
Koranga sandstorres and conglomerates overlie
fine-grained Urewera sandstones and siltstones.
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Koranga sediments are knorvn for a distance of more than
zs kn neasurerl along the regional strike of the upper
Matawai Group. rf the pattern of Koranga Formation over-
lying urewera Greywacke unconfornabLy continues to the
north, it could explain the occur-rence of Aptian bivalves
in the Te Kaha area; al1 the sedirnents in the area cannot
be considered as Aptianr €rs it is possibLe that the fossili_
ferous horizon is in a faur"t-bounded inlier.

rn the Matawai district extensive but now separate areas
of Koranga conglomerates and Lithic sandstones forn high
ridges west of the lvloutohora Fau1t. Reinnants of the Koranga
Forrnation occur in a belt several kilonetres wide, roughly
parallel' to the regional strike of the overlying upper
Matawai sedirnents. Many sma11 erosional rennants occur
north and south of stage Highway 2 near its intersection
with the Te wera Road, ancl in this area Koranga sediments
are known both east and west of the Kotare Faur.t. The

prominent isolated ridge 1. 5 kn northwest of lrfatawai village
is conposed of steepry dipping Koranga Fornation sandstones
and congL0rnerates. unfortunately extensive gravel.s and
slramps separate it fron areas of better exposure, and the
nature of its boundaries is unknown.

Although most of the sediments mapped as Koranga
Fornation outcrop as rennants along ridges, sone Koranga
sediments are preserved. in low-lying areas as a resurt of
the post-Korangan foLding pattern. A syncl.inar. ronnant of
sparsely fossiliferous Koranga sandstone is poorly exposed
east of Te rlera Road 500 nn south of its junction r^rith
Moanui Road.
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Two further rennants of Koranga Fornation alre exposed

the hill.-q llorth of Brya.utrs Creek bel:wecl Te l^lera Road

the Kotare Fault.

Lithofac.ies: A, r,ride range of f.itho1ogies occur!i in the

Koranga Forrnation; in the Matawai district two slightly
different Lithofacies hal'e been observed.

Most of the Koranga sedirnents are rourrdstone congLoner-

ate interbedded with Lithic sandstone; tlie ratio of con-

glonerate to sandstone varies widely over short distances.

In soxne areas, the conglonerates consist alnost entireLy of

rounded pebbLes of Urewera sandstones and sil.tstones, with

Littl.e natrix and rare exotic clasts. Elsewhere, sedinent-

ary pebbles are rare, and viell rounded volcanic and plutonic

pebbLes nake up the bulk of the rock. PebbLe sphericily
varies fron high to 1ow. At severaL of the nore extensive

exposures, thick discontinuous pods of conglonerate can be

seen interbedded with massive rnedium to coarse-grained lithic
sandstone" The transition fron congLonerate to sarrdstone is
often gradationaL over several netres, but sharp, scoured

contacts between sandstone and conglonerate are also coinmon.

Imbrication of pebbJ.es is rarel orrd pebbles rnay be well sorted

or very poorly sorted. Conglomerates with cl-asts ranging

fron granules to snal1 boulders are common. Frbm:tlie'"Sireef

voLune of Koranga congl.onerates napped in the field it is

Likely that sone. of the volcanic and ignecus pebbles are in

their first cycle of sedinrentation.

Sirrce beddirrg is usuall-y difficult to determinc, it is

ha.rd to estinate the thickness of individual conglolnerate

or sandstone beds. Hol.Iever, from observations nacle oJr rlear

1'ertical bluffs, in areas where stratigraphy suggests the
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beds have a gentle, dip, it seenls indj.vicluar. congr.onerate
and sandstone bodies comnronly reach thicknesses of several
tens of nretres. rn praces, r.ithic sandstones are noderateLy
bedded in beds severar. netres thick, separated by thin silt_
stone breccia horizons. 0ccasionally these breccia ban<Is
are fossiliferous, Discontinuous pebbly sir.tstones arso
occur.

At sonle Localities, only conglonerate
exposed for consid.erable distances; the
do not always occur in cr-ose association.

The second rithofacies identified within the Koranga
Fornation has been recognised in only two areas; it is
poorly exposed in low hi11s east of the Kotare Faur.t and
north of lr{otu River, and r,uelL exposed west of Motu River
3.5 kn southwest of Moutohora. Discontinuous congJ.ornerates
and' sandstones are connon, but the sedinents in these areas
are much more variable than elsewhere. A network of logging
traiLs is responsible for the good exposure of this litho_
facies in the Moutohora atea; it is typical of this facies
that within the l.ength of a track cutting, rnuddy congromer-
ates can be seen grading i'to noderately bedded sandstones
and siLtstones. At sone outcrops, J-aminae of coarse sand
and fine siLt ar.ternate for thicknesses of several metres.

Many of the sa'dstone bodies have abundant finely
divided plant rernains, and carbonised twigs up to 100 mm

in length have been observecL. Coal_ pebbles of nuch higher
rank than the carbo*ised twigs occur in sone of the congron_
erates,

or sandstone is
two l"ithologies
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Figurel0:KorangarnoderateLybedded,.laminated
sandstones and minor siltstones'
Grid leference N88/9f908065'

FisLrre 11: Koranga noderately bedded sandstones 'I !&L+' ' 
iri;iu--itt" para11el' laninae and convolutions.
Grid refeience N88/90777772'
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Discontj.nuous Lenses and more persistent beds of hard.,

spLintery siJ.tstone are corrmon, they often occur inter_
bedded witrr graded medium to coarse sandstone bed.s up to
6 rn thick, which have irreguLar scoured bottorn contacts,
and J.ack any internal structure other then paralleJ_ ranina_
tions and occasionar. sets of cross bedding. Thinner sirnilar
sandstones in better deveLoped aJ.ternating sand.stone and
siltstone seguences usually have zones of both parallel
and convolute J.amination, with sharp top and botton contacts.
rntraformationar- siltstone breccia is a conmon rninor litho-
1ogy.

The wide variation in dip and strike within the sedinents
of this lithofacies rnakes accurate estination of thickness
inpossibLe. At Moutohora, a thickness of at r.east 150 m

is indicated, although this need not be a stratigraprric
thickness, as the sequence is probably overthickened by
sedirnent slumping.

At Moutohora this lithofacies apparently overlies
the nore ysual conglomerates and sandstones I the other
occurrence is not more than 15 n above the base of the
Koranga Forrnation. However, neither the base of the forma_
tion nor the lithofacies necessarily represent tirne planes.

(ii) TE WERA FORr{ATION , The
congJ.onerates r' grits and sandstones overlying the Torlesse
unconformably in the Koranga d.istrict were narned Te wera
sandstone by Gair (1967). The type section upstrean fron
Koranga FaLls in the Koranga River has recentry been
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described by Speden (1-975); he also described a standa'rd

section thrclr,rgh Te ltrera Sanclstone where it overlies the

type Koranga Forrnation at MaccoyelLa Ridge. Subsequent

mapping at Matarvai, and in the t'restern Kotanga area has shown

the forrnation to be a useful napping unit; I have shortened

the name by rernoving the f-ithological connotation, as much

of the sedinents of the formation is not sandstone.

In the blatawai district, Te Wera sedinents have previousl-y

been napped as Undifferentiated Taitai Series (Moore 1961)

and CLarence Series (l{oore 1961 , Kingma 1965)'

Basal contact: In the Koranga district, Speden has

rnapped a low angl.e unconfornity between the Koranga Formation

and the Te l{era Fornation. There are onl-y five areas in

the llatawai district where the Te wera Formation is known to

overlie the Koranga Formationl these rvi11 be considered

individuaLLY,

About 1 km north of Moutohora quarry, quartzose sand-

stones of the Te Wera Fornation are inferred to overlie

roundstone conglomerate of the Koranga Fornration' Outcrop

in the area is poor, and the contact rvas not located' No

dip and strike was neasured in the Koranga Formation near

the contact, but from the distribution of the two units in

the area either an unconformity or a disconrorrni#*fitw"ett

thenn seems likelY (see naP).

Sone 3.5 kn southwest of Moutohora, a conplex sequence

of Koranga sandstones, conglomerates and thin-bedded sand-

stones and sil.tstones is ov'er1-ain by I'rteral-Ly persistent

quartzose sandstones and thin-bedded sequences of the

Te lliera Formation. The Te l'iera Fornation forns high bLuff s;
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the strata have a regular gentLe dip to the southwest.

Dips and strikes in the underlying Koranga Forrnation vary

widely. Although the contact is not exposec, an unconforrn-

ity is inferred between the two units fron the difference

in attitude. The chaotic dips and strikes of the Koranga

Formation in this area could, however, be a resriLt of

sedirnent sLunping, channeLling and channel fiLling in a

high energy environnent of deposition.

The isolated high ridge 1.5 km northwest of }{atawai

viLlage is weLl grassed as a resuLt of fifty years carefuL

farming; thus the upper Matawai 6roup rocks which flank

the southeastern side are very poorl-y exposed. 'Friab1"e,

quartzose Te Wera sandstone is exposed in a single track

cutting, the sandstone dips at a rnoderate angle to the

southeast. Dips measured in the underLying Koranga Formation

are steeper and variabl.e.

South of Stage Highway 2, an inLier of Koranga sedinents

is bounded on the western side by the Kotarei Faul-t. A strike
ridge of Te Wera sandstone flanks the eastern side of the

resistant Koranga lithic sandstones, but since the area is

covered with regenerated native forest and scrub, the con-

tact couLd not be located.

East of the Te Wera Road, Bryantrs

the contact between the two formations"

contact can be located within 20 n, but

of the nassive Koranga conglomerates and

not be determined.

Creek aLnost folLows

In pl"aces the

the dip and strike
sandstones could
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Figure :r2z Looking_north along the trace of the Kotare
ra.rit."from srid rEference N88/9144724L..
The strike ridge in the f'oregrouod*9u1:1t "of Te l.{era qrraitzose 5:d.tldsto[es. Blutts In
the feii-tnidAtu Aistance r^rest of the faul't
u"" uii*eia Greywacke ouerLain by Koranga
Fornation.

Te Wera For-mat io11,=$lEwpra - !T9IY39EP ^u6ni"it, grld feference N!-7l7'8356480' . ,

il;fig; ''nivet. - Noto the Te: wera FormaFiglB.,----
basal eonglomefate.

Figure 13:
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A r-ow ang].e unconformity is believed to exist between
the Koranga Fornation and the Te l{era Fornati.on for ti.io
principal reasons. Firs tly, where dips and strikes have
been neasured in both units near the contact, there appears
to be angular discordance. secondJ.y, fossiLs frorn the two
units in the Koranga district are significantly different;
they indicate a time gap of five nir.lion years (speclen Lg75) .
Although the Koranga and, Te r,{era Fornations are considered
to be post-orogenic deposits, it is probable that minor
warping and uplift cour.d have continued through to early
Albian time. such minor activity cour.d explain the absence
of the Koranga Forrnation over large areas where the Te wera
Fornation overlies the Urer+era Greywacke.

A further consideration is negative evidence - no
evidence has been found in the course of fier.d mapping ro
support the alternative that the two formations are conform-
able.

Occurrence and distribrrtiol: The Te wera Fornation is
not well known in the northern part of the atea napped;
it is however, we]-1 known in the southwest. The unit was
traced to the north after rnapping near the junction of Ron
Creek and Bryant Creek, east of Te Wera Road.

The Te wera Fornation had previously bdfir"fi-apped as
far east as Elurer Ridge, but it is not exposed between
ELner Ridge and Te wera Road. Quartzose Te wera sandstones
can be followed due east fron the waircohu county council
quarry to the trace of the Kotare Fault. East of the fault,
the Te l'fera Fornation stri.kes arnost due north to the
fossiLiferous sandstones exposed at the notrth of Fossir. creek,
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on State Highway 2. The fornation is poor:J.y exposed on

the southeastern side of the prorninent ridge northwest of

It{atawai, and off.set northward by the Rahui Fau1t. 0n the

northern, downthror^in side of this fault, Te Wera sandstones,

sil.tstones and al.ternating sequences strike east-west to

the l{outohora FauLt. Further outcrops of the formation

occur in fauLt-borrnded blocks due west of lrfoutohora, and

irnmediately east of the Moutohora fault near the eastern

branch of the upper Pakihi River. An erosional remnant

of the Te Wera Formation occurs west of the Moutohora Fault

in this area.

North of Marumoko Road, several poorly exposed outcrops

of fossiliferous quartzose sandstone which are overlain by

llotuan siltstones are included in the Te Wera Fornation

because of their distinctive conposition, stratigraphic
position, and fossil content

Lithofacies: Four Lithofacies are recognised within
the Te Wera Forrnation in the lt{atawai district. The richLy

fossiliferous lithic sandstones and congLonerates found

near the base of the Te Wera Fornation in the Koranga

district do not outcrop in the Matawai district.
Over nuch of the area napped, the oldest Te hlera sedi-

ments are rnoderately fossiliferous sandy siltstones, some-

tirnes gritty, and occasionalLy containing scattered pebbles

or thin conglomerate bands. Thin sedirnentary pebble con-

glonerate bands occur very near the base of the formation

in Bryantf s Creek, and they are overlairr by fossiliferous
sandy sil-tstone with two tuff bands. The thicker tuff is
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L00mm thick, and is altered to calciie, quart z and, heulandite.
The thinner tuff is about 10 nm wide, a.nd. consists of
relatively fresh gl-ass, pyroxene and ilmenite. Rounded
pellets of gLauconite up to 5 mnr in dianeter occur in both
the siltstone and congromerate exposecl in Bryantrs creek.
rmnediately east of the Kotare Faul.t several kilornetres south
of state Highway z, this r.ithofacies has an apparent thick-
ness of nore than 200 rn; however, outcrop in the area is
poor, and this excessive thickness is probably due to unde-
tected repetition of beds. In Bryantrs creek the siltstone
Lithofacies is about 170 rn thick.

The basal siltstone r.ithofacies is usuarly overlain by
noderately bedded laninated quartzose sandstones, in sharp
contact with both the overLying and underlying J.ithologies.
Although the sandstones are friable when weathered, they
forn distinct Laterally persistent strike ridges where they
dip steepl-y, and in places these can be traced for several
kilonetres along the strike. rn Ron creek, close to it,
junction with Bryant's creek, &t grid reference Ng g/ggLL6797,
6 n of noderately bedded and finely Laninated sandstones are
exposed in a srnall waterfal1., overlying siLty very fine_
grained sandstone of the basaL lithofacies. The thickest
individual bed is 1.5 n thicki thin-bedded zones with some
anastonosing beds separate the several thicker beds. Fine
para11e1. lanination is the only sedinentary structure within
the sandstone becls.

At gri,l reference Ng g/gL206g40, Z,S krn east along the
same strike ridge' several metres of weathered, friable,



Figure L4: Te lt/era fossiLi.ferous pebbly sandy
siltstone lithofacies. Grid reference
N88/8938 6826, Brvantrs Creek.

Figure 15: Overturned quartzose Te I{era sandstones
and interbedcled siltstones. Grid
reference N88/89116798, Ron Creek.

'..-*6.--,._.
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linonite-stained quartzose sandstones are poorly exposed
where the strike ridge crosses a sruall strean. The sand_
stones are nedium to fine-grained and noderateLy sorted,
with sedimentary breccia ba'ds up to 100 nrn thick at the
base of some individual beds. The breccia bands contain
well preserved brachiopods and bivalves, including the
uruta.wan key species Aucelr.ina cf . grvphaegides sOl\iERBy.

This strike ridge can be followed almost as far north as
state Highway z on the eastern side of the Kotare Fault.

At the nouth of Fossil creek, this lithofacies is
represented by noderately bedded. quartzose sandstones up
to 1 m thick, with interbeclded siltstones and thin sedi-
nentary siltstone breccias. plant fragments and poorly
preserved fossiL fragments are abund.ant.

North of Moutohora Quarry , dt grid reference Ngg/ grsoglzo
at l-east 5 m of laninated quartzose sandstone outcrops only
several metres above the contact with the urervera Greywacke.
East of Moutohora Fault in this area, the quartzose sand-
stones of this lithofacies are sonetimes glauconitic. Rapid
lateral variation in thickness is apparent in this and the
underlying siltstone facies,

rnnediater-y overlying the sandstone lithofacies in Ron
creek is a thick Karekare sir.tstone unit containing the
Motuan key species Aucerr.ing euglypba wo0DS. Thus t dt this
loca1ity, the quart zose sand.stones nark the top of the
Te l{era Formation. rn the Moutohora area, two further
lithofacie"; of the Te wera Formati.on are present overlying
the quartzose sandstone phase.
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Glauconitic siLtstoite sedinentaly breccia with sceltterecl

exotic pebbles and occasir.roal thin conglonerates overlie
thrl sandstorres exposecl at grid reference NS8/913087?,0. This

lithofacies can be traced 1.5 kn around the Te lVera Forma-

tiou outLier.

Alternating thin-bedded sandstones and siltstones of

unlcnown thickness ol'erlie the gl.auconitic siltstone breccia

at gricl reference N8B/90828805. A simiLar alternating
sequence with rare AuceLlina sp. occurs near the base of the

Te Wera Formation at grid reference N88/915080?0, south of
Moutohora. Stratigraphic rei.ationship between the litho-
facies is not clear in this area, but the alternating sequence

appears to pass laterally into thick quartzose sandstones

with interfingering fossiliferous siLtstones. The aLter-

nating sequence is overlain by massive Motuan siltstones,
and the Te Wera Formation-Karekare Formation boundary is
placed at the top of the alternating sequence. The alter-
natj.ng sequence exposed in the sma11 tributary stream leading

up to the fossiL Loca1ity at N88/9t508020 has a caLcuLated

thickness of 260 netres.

(iii) KAREKARD FORMATI0N - Nornenclatgre and .synonymy: 
The

-siltstone[oninated sediurents which conformably overlie I'e -

Wera sanclstones in the Koranga district were named the

Karekare Muclstone by Gair (1967); he proposed as a type

section the sequence exposed. in Karekare Strean, western

Koranga.

Recently, Speden (1975) renamed the unit the Karekare

Silr.stone, and described in detail two reference sections;
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he noted that selection of a type section is complicated
by the unconfornable contact rvith the overlying l{aumurian
sediments, which transects successirrely younger beds from
northeast to southwest. rn this work I have removed t_he

Lithol.ogic term fron the fornation name, because the unit
contains a l.arge proportion of sandstones.

rn the Matawai district, the Karekare Fornation has
previousLy been rnapped as f'cl.arence and Raukumara seriesr
by Moore (1961) and Kingrna (196 5) . Gair (L96T) rnapped

Karekare strata at Motu as both "undermass" and rcover,r.

Basal. contact: The contact between the Karekare Forma_

tion and the Te wera Fornation "is placed arbitrarily at
the stratigraphic horizon where sandstone beds becone a

minor part of the sequence.rf (Speden 1975, p. 51) The

boundary is therefore gra.dational, and rnay be diachronous.
Earlier workers have noted that the two fornations inter_
finger (Moore 7974, Speden 1975). In that part of the stud,y
area south and west of state Highway z, the quartzose sand-
stone lithofacies of the Te wera Formation is overlain by
Karekare siltstones, and the contact is easy to fix. rn
the Moutohora atea, the contact rnust be d.rawn above the
thick aLterrrating sequence described above to be consistent
with Spedenr s definition.

Occurrence and distributioL: The Karekare Fornation
outcrops over an area with a ninimuur widt.h of several kilo_
metres fron the southern Lirnit of the area rnapped to the
northern boundary at Motu. strata of this formation. are aLso
knorvn to outcrop extensively northeast and southwest of the
napping areal thus the area over which this unit extends is
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unknown, but large.

A section through the Karekare Formation is r.rrel,1 exposed

in Te Weka -ctrea.n, and tliis has been adopted as an additi<in-

aL reference section, SiLtstones, thin-tredded aLterrrating

sandstones and siLtstones, and minor sanclstones exposed in
this section range iu age from Urutawan to Mangaotanean, and

severaL units can be traced lateraLly for considerabLe

distances. The range and variation of Lithologies present

within the Karekare Forrnation is best described by the

stratigraphic coLunn drawn for the Te Waka Strean section

(in nap pocket). However, mapping has shown that even the

thick alternating sequences are not necessarily continuous

laterally and that the sequence mapped in Te Waka Stream

differs fron that' exposed elsewhere.

0n1y Motuan and Ngaterian sedinents of this fornation

outcrop extensively in the Matawai area. Urutawan sedinents

are nostly placed in the Te Wera Forrnation an<l Arowhanan

and Mangeotanean strata occur only in the vicinity of Birch

Hi11, in the Whakarau Val1"ey, and in a single sequence

exposed in the Koranga River near Koranga Bridge.

The cornplex pattern of Karekare Fornation distribution
will be discussed fuLly after the lithofacies recognised

within the fornation have been described.

Lithofacies: Four Lithofacies, trvo of very ninor extent,

are recognised within the Karekare For'mation in the l{atawai

district. The two dominant Lithofaci.es of rnassive si.ltstone

and alterrtating thin-beddeb sanclstone and siltstone alter-
nate throughout the sequence, and nake up rnore than 958

of the strata-
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The stratigraphic colunn for Te l{aka siream shows the
ratio of rnassive siLtstorre to alternating beds; siltstone
r.s the nrost abundant sediment type, Large thicknesses of
siltstone occur within the urutawan, Motuan ancl Ngaterian
stages, and the Arowhanan and Mangaotanean stages are
represented only by massive sil_tstone, rt is clifficult
in the fieLd to distinguish between Karekare siltstone
and very fine sandstone. petrographic exanination of the
fine-grained sediments shows they contain both ver), fine
sand and silt-sized detrital quart z and. feldspar grains in a

detrital natrix of clay ninerar.s. The proportion of rnatrix
varies widely; x-Tay diffractonetry shows c].ay often forming
nore than 40h of the rock. The nassive fine-grained sedinents
are ca11.ed siltstones for convenience.

The urutarrran siltstones exposed near the base of the
section in Te lttaka Strearn differ fron the younger sil-tstones
in that they contain infrequent sandstones up to 1.5 m thick,
rare siltstone breccia bands, and occasional pods of round-
stone conglomerate up to 1 m thick. siltstones higher in
the sequence are remarkable in their uniformity.

Shellbeds of Inoceranus are coillrrror in nassive silbtones
of the Karekare Formation; some are persistent enough

lateraL1y to be used as nrarker horizons over short distances.
several horizons of abundant calcareous concretions are
al"so laterally persistent. concretions are often fossili-
ferous. Siltstones beneath the Tahora Fornation unconformity
are usually concretionary, and often contain Large rosettes
of pyrite with ninor barite
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Figure 1-6 : Siltstone rqith thin, discontinuous sand -
stones , i'lgaterian, Karekare i'ornation.
Grid ref erence lJSB/ 94977 340, Trrnnel Creel<.

Figure L7 z Massive siltstone lithofacies, Aror,rhanan,
Karekare F-ornation. Bedding is shovin by
the Lenses of large Inoceranus fragmcnts.
Gr id reference N8 8/ g7Tzg0-]Tl-lthakarau
Va11 ey.

-:b!+i..,r,





or' This zone of concretions is diachronous; it has bee'
found in siltstones rvliich range in age from Ngaterian to
Mangaotanean, and it occurs onl.y cLose to the Tahora Formation
unconfornri.ty. rn this case, concretion formation is there-
fore controlled by conditions related to the Haunurian narine
tl'ansgression, and the concretions are not strictly an early
diagenetic feature. The zone of concretions and pyrite
nodul.es is best exposed in the Koranga Briclge section,
where it is about L0 m thick.

There are five alternating thin-bedded sandstone and

siltstone phases separated by nassive siltstones in the
Te waka strean section at Motu. The transition fron nassive
sandy sil.tstone to thin-bedded sand and silt is usuaLly
gradual, thin discontinuous sand Lenses graciually becone

nore persistent, thicker, and more conmon.

rndividual sandstone beds are usually zo-400 rn thick
(see figures 18 and 19), but sand.stones up to several metres
thick occur interbedded with the thinner, nore typical beds
(figure 2L). The thicker sandstones are usually graded,
with sharp top and bottom contacts, and no obvious internal
structures. Rapid lateral variations in thickness are
apparent at nany of the more extensive outcrops,

sandstone beds within the alternating sequences show a

wide range of sedirnentary structures.
Many beds lack obvious internal structure; others show

well developed sequences of structures correspond.ing to the
turbidite intervals of Bouna (1962). Many thin sandstone beds
have sharp top and botton contacts, are slightly graded, and
very finely Laninated. Occasional beds have an upper inter-
va1 of poorly deveLoped cross-bedding (figure 24). Grit
bands with l-w"*r:" fragnents are found at thc base of some
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Figure 18: Altsrnating se.ndstone and. s,i.l.tstone litho-
f,acies, Ngateria[r Karekare Fornnation.
Note the nixture of obviously graded beds and
bods with sharp upper contactsl Nearly alL
beds aro continuous over the width of the
enposure. Harnmer (circled) gives scala.
Gr,id refere-nce N88195488SSS, -d,isused quarry
south of l4outohora.

Figure 19: Atrternati.ng sands_tone and slltstoner Litho-
facies, Ngaterian, Karekare Formation. A
smal1 rsverse fautrt can be seen in th.e
carrtfe of the outcrop. Grid treference
N88/9850'7914, Whakarlu Valley.

Figure 2:02 Overturned alternating sandstone and
silt.stone, Ngaterian, Karekare Formation.
Note the graded bedding. Grid r.iference
N88/90526788, Ron Creek,
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FigUre ?Lt Alterndting sandstone and stltstoneltthofactesl Ngaterian, Kareliare Fornatisn,
Note rhe wedsine of beds in rhe .mlddje=;i--
the.out,crop. - eiq14 

_ 
assistant SivJs iiai*.Grid reference I,lg8/9S002SS0, riiad cut

south of Matar*ai.

Figure ?2: 4,lternating sandstone and slltsAonelithofaqiein Motu:an, Ka,rekare Fotmation.
. Gr,id r.eference Ngg/gg:ggg7ggn Motu. -=
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Figure 23'. Sedinentary struetures i'n a Motuan sand-
stone, al.ternating sandstone and silt-
stone lithofacies, Karekare Fornation.
The sandstore has a,n itregular base' with
srnal.,l., sol,e structures, well-defined A.r B
end C huma turbidite lntervatr 9n' ?n4 gq
eroded top. Grid referenc.e N881005tr8756'
Te Waka Stream,

Figure 24: Sddinentary structures in a Ngaterian
sandstone, al.ternating, sandstone and
siltstone lrithofacies, Karekare'Formation.
The B' C, D and E B:oirtia intervals are
ptesent. Note the gentle closs laninatiolr
in the C interval. -Grid seference N88/00,60E650r
Te Waka Strean. (1.5tr( actual size)'**d-d-316.*+
AU27832.
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beds. 0ften, a well developed zone of convolute Laminae

is present abovo a zone of paraL1e1 laminae.

The sandstone bed iLlustrateri. in figure zj has vre1l

developed a, b and c intervar.s of the Bouma sequence, but
the top of the bed is erosionaL; convolute Laminae are
planed off at the top of the bed. other beds close by in
the same sequence have gradational upper contacts and show

alL intervals of the Bouna turbidite sequence. Rarely, beds

with vre1l developed Bouma intervaLs have a zone of 'rdishfr
structures, concave dor^lnwards, between the c and d intervals.

sole structures are common at some outcrops, and rare or
even absent at others. They are not necessarily associated
with those beds shorving Bouna turbidite intervals. The onl"y

types recognised are load casts and flute casts. poor out-
crops and gently dipping beds mean that often only an

orientation can be measured, and the direction of current
flow cannot be deterrnined. A di.agram of sole structure
orientations is given in figure 27; the measurements

plotted have been rotated back into the horizontal plane.
The sole structures ilLustrated in figure zs are typical,
and contrast markedly with those found in thin-bedded
sequences of siniLar age at Tapuwaeroa'(described and

illustrated in Chapter g).

wedging of beds does occur, but it is nowhere conmon.

Beds are persistent and pararlel over large distances; soft
sedinent slumping is apparent onLy where sandstones nake up

a very small proportion of the stratar 8s at the outcrop
ilLustrated in figure 16.
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Figure 25: SoI,e structures typical of those found
in the alteqnating sandstone and siltstone
li.thofacles, Motuan, Karekare Fornation.
C,onpare with the sole structures iIlust-
Tated in figure 95, Motuan, llokoiwi
Fornation, Tapuwaeroa.
Grid reference N88/0051'8756, Te Waka
Stream.

Figure 26: Unta6ual ?groove cests with rectangular
cross section, Ngaterlan, Karekare Fornation...
Grid feference N88/95488553, dlsused quarry
southeast of Motu.

##
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Figure 27: 0rientat.ion of s-ole stfuctures, Karekare
Forrnation, Matawai district.
Inner circle; ori..entation of Load.ca_s.fi+r_ fJ,ute

casts.
Outer c,lrctr e: ,c:ur.[eut flow direction

_Enght observetions of cro,ss beddine sets ,in
Matawai Group strata all indicated-curreni--flow to the north or northeast. They are notineluded in ,t,he diagran absve.
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Figure 28: Nodular, bofed si,ltstoRe, Ngaterian,
Karekare Fornation. Grid r,ef,erence
N88/90526758, Ron Creele.

Figure 29t Concretionar-y siltstone; elose to the Taho:ra
Formation contact, Mangaotanean, Karekare
Forrnation. In addition to conmon septarian
concretioil$, the siltstone contalns'ffiiltrleS ^'
of pyrite rith ninor barite, Grid reference
N88/85406325, Korangs River.
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At grid reference Ns8/90s267s8, a third ritrrofacies
of the Karekare Fornation is exposed in Ron creek. A sequence

of alternating thin-bedded sandstones and siLtstones with
pebble bands, concretions, nodular horizons, rare pelJ_ets

of glauconite and corunon norm borings overlies Motuan silt-
stones, and, is overlain by Ngaterian siLtstones. This hori-
zon was napped. erroneously as the base of the Haurnurian by

Moore (1961-); the unusual bivalve fauna which occurs at this
local"ity (N88/f976) has not been found elsewhere in the area

napped,

Northwest of Motu, &t grid reference N8B/gz68g96g, the
fourth lithofacies rnapped rtrithin the Karekare Fornation is
exposed in several- lorv bluffs. The glauconitic sil.tstone
with large angular siLtstone flakes and scattered igneous

pebbles exposed here contains abundant J.arge belennite
fragments, nany of which are abraded by transport. carbon-
ised plant remains, including pieces of wood, are conmon,

and the siltstone natrix contains scattered cubes of pyrite.
Th'e lithofacies is not persistent aLong the strike; it
apparently passes Latera1ly into noderately bedded nediurn

grained quartzose sandstones sinilar to those inmediateLy

overlying it. The Lithofacies is underLain by Motuan silt-
stone.

Environn"r : The

u*.ffi*kcong1.omeratesand1ithicsandstonesofthe
basaL Matawai Group irnply high energy conditions of deposi-

tion and che sporadic occurrence of narine fossils rules out

terrestrial sedinentation. There are two obvious interpret-
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ations. Either the Koranga Formation is a shaLlorv wat.er

insirore deposit, with a suitable source for the coarse

sedinents, or the congl,onerates and sandstones are rnasF

flow depc,sits deposited in greater depths, such as channel

fill deposits on the proximal part of a deep sea fan. The

widespread distribution of the Koranga Fornation and the
great thicknesses of congl"onerate known argue against a

channel--fi11 origin for these deposits, Although most of
the Koranga sediments are very poorly sorted br poorly sorted
at least 1oca11y there are very well sorted and current
Larninated horizons. The conglornerates themselyes show

considerable variation - they range fron very poorly sorted
to well sorted, and both normaL and inverse grading occurs,

suggesting at Least two mechanisns of deposition. The

reverse grading of conglonerate pebbles implies high applied
shear stress to maintain the dispersive pressure betrrreen

clasts, and thus suggests steep slopes and a proximal environ-

nent. The conglonerates are not adequately represented by

any of ltraLkerf s facies nodeLs for resedimented cong!.onerates

(italker 1975). scoured cont,acts at the bases of some con-

gl-onerate Lenses indicate strong current action.
Both igneous and sedimentary clasts are usuall.y well

rounded as a result of abrasion by either fluviaF-or-marine
processes. Although the proportion of igneous cLasts varies
widely, in places the congLomerates consist almost entirely
of weLL rounded argiLJ.ite, siltstone and sandstone clasts
petrographically identicar to the litholog:i.es of the under-

lying urelvera Greywacke. channelling up to severar netres
deep has been observed at the Koranga For:rnation-urewera

Greywacke contact, but lateral napping shows the Koranga
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Formation was probably deposited on a relatively snooth

surface.

Laninated coarse sand and silt interbedded with noder-
ateLy sorted sandstones and conglonerate Lenses are evidence
of sorting and selective winnowing. The moderately bedded,

noderateLy sorted sandstones have sharp contacts, welL

developed paraLleL Lamination with bedding planes of fineLy
divided plarrt material-, and cross bedding sets up to 1s0 nrn

high. They are interpreted as inshore shel.f or inter-clel-
taic sedirnents deposited by traction currents. Thicker,
structureless sandstones interbedded with conglomerate

Lenses could represent fl.uxoturbidite deposition (as defined
by Carter 1975).

A nodel of deltaic and inter-deltaic sedimentation

explains the variety of sediments and depositionaL processes

indicated within the Koranga Formation. coarse gravel and

sand was trapped in the inner delta, and finer sediment

such as that of the aLternating and rnoderately bedded

sequences. was transported to the del_ta nargins. A land

nass of severe relief is postuLated to suppl-y the large
quantities of rounded sandstone and siltstone pebbles, such

an environnent of deposition does not confLict with the
occurrence of a shaLlow, inshore marine rautE*Hf Elmer and

Maccoyella Ridges (Speden L9Z5).

The Te l{era Forrnation also contains shalLow, inshore
marine fossiLs, and Locally they form shellbeds. conglon-

erates are Less common, ancl there is a higher propo:rtion of
siltstone than in the Koranga Formation. The thick,
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lateral"Ly continuous Laminated sandstones interbed.ded with

fossilifercus siltstones are interpreted as sand bars or

banks on the shel.f. In the Koranga district, the Te Wera

Frrrnation has an abundant, diverse fauna, sandstonr--s are

poorLy sorted, lithic, and often contain large siLtstone

clasts. Paralle1 lamination and cross-bedding are common.

Northeast of Koranga in the Matawai district, sandstones

are less abundant in tho Te Wera Formation, fossils are

mcre restricted in both number of species and distribution'
and sandstones are well sorted, quartzose and persistent;

cross-bedding is rare. The differences outlined suggest

deposition in slightly deeper water to the northeast;

transgression frorn the southeast is supported by the orienta-

tion neasured on a distributary channel at least 15 n deep,

which is exposed in a snall gorge cut by the Koranga River

in the Koranga clistrict (Speden 1975). The one walL of the

channeL which is exposed strikes at 1300, ie it is oriented

northwest - southeast .

There are many sinilarities between the alternating

sandstone and siltstone sequences of the Karekare Forrnation

and sedinents described frorn deep ocean basins attributed

to turbidity current deposition. There arer hottever,

important differences, which support deposition**n.-s:ha11ower

water:

There is no "pelagic" sediment in the Karekare Forma-

tion. The finer-graiaed sedirnent between sandstones

is a mixture of detrital cLay and sj.1t-sized clastic
nater ial , uro s t ly quart z .
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2 The same clay ninerals are present in sinilar
proportions i.n the siltstones and interbedded. sand,stones.

Glauconite is conuron at several stratigraphic horizons
in the Te l'{era and i(arekare Formations I recent work
suggests that glauconite formation occurs between depths

of 30 rn and 700 n, and that it is an indicator of Low

sedirnentation rates (White Lg7 4) ,

sinilar coevaL strata in lrfarlborough are interbedded

with a sequence of thin c.oal measures, and thick
subaerial tuff and basaLt flows.
The contact betrueen the Karekare Fornation and the

shalLow inshore marine Te lrrera Fornation i.s gradational,
and the two fornations probably interfinger.
scattered, transported macrofossils will occur in deep

ocean basins. The Karekare Formation has conmon she11-

beds of rnoce]amus and Auc.elli4ir, epifaunal or endo-

byssate bivaLves which probabLy l.ived in a shelf environ-
nent (Kauffma.n 1969, speden 1976a, sp6r1i and Grant-Mackie
7e76).

sandstones in the Karekare Formation can be divided into
three types, according to their internaL sediinentary
structures. Ir{ost of the sandstone beds in the Motuan and

Ngaterian alternating sequences are structureless, the others
either show sone or all of the Bouma turbidite intervals or
Lack any structure but for wel-1 developed. paraLLe1 Lanina-
tion (see figure 30). All three bedding types are reported
to occur i-n modern deep ocean basins (eg lr{oore LgTl).
However, it is aLso accepted that turbidite beds can be
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deposited in shalLower r^rater: f'The onLy depth connotation

of turbidites is that ti:e}r 6s deposited below storm lrave

base (which is conrnonly only tens of metr.es of water) . "
(l{a1ker and Mutti L973, p. 119).

Any sedinrentation nrooel for the Karekare Fornation must

account for the periodic variation of sediment Lithofacies

thin-bedded sandstone and siLtstone sequences al.ternate

with nassive siltstones through several thousand netres of
strata. The composition and grain size of the sand fraction
of the Karekare Formation is constant; it is diffi-cui.t to
envisage this periodicity so1eLy as a function of variations
in the sediment source. A sinpLe expJ.anation for the

variation is that of migrating sand distribution across a

sedinent fan sirnilar to those described as occurring at the

foot of subrnarine canyons (Shepard Dil1 and von Rad 1969,

Nelson and KuLn L973). The source of sand for a submarine

fan is the subnarine canyon, and in the rniddle part of the

f,an, the nain channels are believed to spLit into nunerous

distributaries, DeLta fronts, river mouths or marine

channeLs could act. as a sinilar 'rpoint source" of terri-
genous sand in a shel.f environment.

Beds with well deveLoped f'Bouma intervals" are known

fron urutawan, Motuan and Ngaterian aLternatingT6queirces,

and deposition fron a turbid current is favoured for these.

SoLe structures at the base of turbidite sand.stones in the

Karekare Formation are smaLl, indicating that the deposit-

ing currerrt had 1itt1e erosive power. CommonLl, beds

showing an incompLete rrBouma intervaitt sequence have planed

tops, illustlating erosion b1' bottorn currents strong enough
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to remove mediun to fine-grained sand.

?he r'laminite" sandstones such as those ilLustrated in
figure 30 consist of aiternating rnatrix-free (1ight-coloured)
fine sand and finer-grained, matrix-rich (dark-col.oured)
Lanninae. Strch Laninae and cross laminae have been variously
attributed to reworking of sediment previous1y deposited by

a turbidity current (ltralker 1g6z) , deposition from contour
currents (Bouma and HolLister LgTs), and deposition from
distal turbidites (Moore J,gT4). Finely laninated sandstones
from the Karekare Forrnation have several features wh,ich

suggest reworking of sand or deposition over a period of
tine greater than that attributed to an individ.ual turbid
current. Itorn borings are often terninated by Laninae
several tens of nili.imetres below the top of the bed.
Laminae of heavy ninerar.s preferentially sorted by selective
current action can occur throughout the sandstone bed.
Fina1ly, some finely Lani.nated sandstones have very Little
natrix; I beLieve that deposits of distal turbidltes would
contain significant amounts of finer-grained sediinent.

Massive sandstones with no obvious internal sedirnentary
structures, sonetimes several metres thick, are comnon in
Karekare Formation alternating sequences. Exanination of
thin sections cut from the base and top of'frt -b-eds 

bhow

they are quartzose, mocleratel.y sorted, slightJ.y graded.,

t+ith Little detritaL natrix. They Lack the characteristics
attributed to turbidity current deposition or inertia flow
deposition, r€t the grading which is apparent in at least
some of them indicates that grains were rnoving relative to
each other during deposition; they were therefore cleposited
by a rnechanism of grain f1ow. sand flows are reported to be
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Fi:gure 30: Typlcal sedinent'Bry structures, Kareltare
Fonnation,

i f,lne'ly larninated, with rare smal1
Iuocei'auqs fragnents near the bage of
EEffifiI-faninae. 4U278'33.

ii finely trarninatedr with worn buf?ow.
AIJ2V834.

iii finely laminated, with gentle set,s of,
cross bedding. 4U27885.

iv finely Larninated, with gentle cross
lanination and eroded base. AU27836.

y convolution - probably a water egcape
structure. All'27837 .

vi A, B, C and E t''Bouna interv&1,sri,. No!e:
the basal Layer of= grit, gl'auconlte
ond shelL fragnents.

4L1 i .lustrations ate approximately actual
sieer



(iii) (iv)
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a major method of sedirnent tratrsport in su.bnarine canyong;'

a mechanisin of sand rclow perpetuated by grain ir:rpact disper-

sive pressrrre is suggested for the str'uctureless sands of

th.e Karekarre Formation.

The nassive sil"tstones with concretions and Inoceramus

sheLl beds typical of the upper Karekare Formation are

interpreted as outer sheLf or slope deposits. The reLief

of the Urewera Landnass supplying sedinrent to the Cretaceous

basins was subdued by J.ate Clarence Series tine; the

absence of significant sandstones above the Ngaterian Stage

is evidence that Less sand was reaching the basin. Raukunara

Series transgressive sandstones aTe known west'of Oponae

and southeast of Waimana.

Thus the conditions of deposition of the Matawai Group

sedirnerrts are envisaged as changing gradually frorn a deltaic

and interdeltaic environrnent through inshore narine condi-

tions, to outer shelf and slope environnents. This inpf ies

gradually increasing water depth, continuing westward to

northwestward narine transgressionr and erosion of an

initiaLl.y rugged western Landrnass of Urewera and other

Torlesse strata.

Nearly 3000 rn of Karekare sedirnents are exposed in the

reference section at Te lltaka Strearn; they range in age

I from Urutawan to Mangaotanean. From racliometric dating

and the knorrrn international correlations of the New Zealand

Cretaceous stages, it appears this represents a period of

sone 20 nillion years (Table 9). Thus the average rate of

sedirnent accunulation fot the upper il'tatawai Group was about

150 nm per 1000 )zears (this figure rnust be regarded as a

nirrimum as it makes no a1lotr'ances for post-depositional

/
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coirrpaction of sedinent) '

Irtost species of the bivalve Inqceramtls- are apparent'ly

restricted to sheLf environrnents above the plrotic zone

(see speden 1976a). Even if the shellbeds nhichare

conmon i-n the upper Karekare Forrnation consist of fossils

transportecl after death the large nunber of fossiLs prosent

and the proportion of cornplete specimens suggest the renains

were itot transported a great distance. Cornplete specimens

of fnoceramus rangatira WELLMN up to 2 m in I'ength are

known from the Karekare Forrnation; any transport at al-L

wouLd destroy these 1arge, fragile valves'

If these concl"usions are correct, it iS neceSsaly to

postuLate a rate of crustal subsidence of the order of 150 nn

per 10C0 years for a Long period of time to al1ow for the

deposition of a considerabLe thickness of Matawai Group

sediments in reLatively shalLow water' WhiLst this nay

seen unreasonable, it is irnportant to renember that far

greater rates of downwarping are irnplied by some of the

non-marine Cretaceous breccia deposits from fault controlLed

basins in the Qtago and WestLan<l areas (for exampl'e the

Kyeburn Formation, see Bishop and Laird L976)'

Paleogeographic reconstruction and interpretation are

included in the final chaPter.

2. 4 IITHAREKOPAE GR.OUP

Ngllgnclature anl sYnonyrny.: The

proposed here to include ih" T"hotu

The lower lirnit of the grouP is its

with the Matawai GrouP. The upper

Group is placed at the base of the

Wharekopae GrouP j-s

and Rakauroa Fornations.

u.nconforrnabl e contact

linit of the lVharekoPae

Landon Series (0Ligocene)
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marine transgression, Moore (j.g6j.) has rnapped an angular
unconfornitl, betlqeen Landon series and Dannevirke series
(Paleocene-Eocene) strata in the lfatarvai area; he notes
that Arnold series sedinents are absent. He also states
(p. 65): I'rn Rakauroa strean, ancl Less clearly in Ma.tarrrai

stream, definite Haunurian grades through to definite
Ittaipawan mudstone with no great seclimentary break. " Thus

the wharekopae Group incLudes both cretaceous and Tertiary
sedirnents.

The wharekopae Group is naned after the locality of
Itrharekopae; Jablonski (19 j4) proposed type sections for
his Tahora sandstone and Rakauroa Mudstone in the upper

Koranga and Wharekopae ValLeys,

correLation: The wharekopae Group is equivalent to
part of the Mangatu Group of ongley and Macpherson (1gzg).
The siltstones of the Rakauroa Formation are very similar
to the whangai Formation of southern Harvkes Bay (Lillie
1953) and wairatapa (Eade 1966). Johnston (L974) includes
sirnilar strata in his Tinui Group.

Cornponent Fornations :

(i) TAI-IORA F0RI\IATrON - Nomenclature and synonvmy: The name

Tahora Fornation is revived. here for the baET-'dd'd.iments

of the Haumurian marine transgression. The various litho-
logies of the basal, Haunurian are distinct frorn the over-
l.ying siJ.tstones, and sufficiently widespread. to warrant a

separate formation narne; they are wid.eLy known as the
Tahora Sandstone.
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The nar,re was first proposeC by.IoL,lonski (1934) in an

unpublished oil report; at his tfPe seciiotl rn Mutuera

Stream the Tahora Forrnation consists of rnassiven fine-

grained, well-sortcd, quartzose sandstones. The unit is

very variable, and in the lr{atarvai district it includes

9Lauconitic siltstone nicrobreccias, quartzose sandstones,

and rnirlrr congLonerate.

Jablonskits type section was not visited during this

studyg however, fornaL description of his type sections

for the Tahora and Rakauroa Fornations wiLL be rnade by

GeoLogicaL Survey staff during the current Cretaceous-Tertiary

napping project.

The Tahor.a Fornation rvas terned 'rBasaL Haunurian Sand-

stones" by Moore (1961), but they are not differentiated
on his naps. The Tahora and Rakauroa Fornations were napped

as Mata Series by Kingrna (1965), Recent workers in the

Koranga district have included the Tahora'Formation in the

Rakauroa Fornation (Moore L974; Speden 1975).

Basal contact: The Matawai Group and the llharekopae

Group are separated by a low-angle unconformity. The contact

is usually masked by slunping; it can be observed or reason-

ably inferred at the locaLities described in .table 3, The

Tahora Formation overlies sedirnents ranging in'GE-ii'o*
Korangan to Mangaotanean within the area rnapped during this

study; in general it overlies successiveLy ol.der sedinrents

westward, a trend also no.ted by Speden in the Koranga

district" An exception to the trend olcurs in the Koranga

Bridge section, where Arowhanan and Mangaotanean sedintents
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are preserved beneath the unconfolnity

The occurrence cf a zon,e of calcar"eous concretions and

' iron suLphide noduLes in the siltstones beneath the uncon-

forrnity has alreatly been noted. In the lioranga Bridge

section, the ltlangacrtanean concretionary siltstones are over-

lain by a rerrrorked zone of sil-tstone containing snall
pebbles, noduLes, concretions and pyrite several netres

thick. The zone of revrorked sedinent is overLain by typical
glauconitic quartzose sandstone.

Benea'ch the glauconitic sandstone of the Tahora Fornation

at the disused railway tunnel south of Matawai (grid refer-
ence N88/94907 41-t), a 3 rn thiclc band, of green and yeL1ow

nodul.ar siLtstone is exposed in a srnall slip. The altered
green and yel1ow siltstone grades downward into pale green

sil.tstone with scattered pebbLes, Linonite nodules, and

flakes of pale green siltstone, This in turn, grades into
reddish brown deepLy r^reathered siltstone typicaL of the

Karekare Formation (figure 51).

In Tunnel Creek, south of the rai'l'way tunnel. at grid

reference N88/94927gLL, severaL metres of aLtered Lirnonite-

stained concretionarl siltstone separate typicaL blue-grey

Karekare sil.tstone frorn the basal Tahora sandstone.

An interesting contact between Karekare Formation silt-
stone and Tahora Formation glauconitic siLtstone nicro-
breccia is exposed in the Motu River, 4 kn north of Matawai,

grid reference N88/93887938. Blue-grey concretionary

sil.tstones with Ngaterian fossiLs are exposed above river
leve1i and several metres above the siltstone exposure,
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Tahora Fornation 9Lauconitic siltstone breccia is well
exposed in a snra.Ll guL1y. In addition to other fossils,
poorly preserved Ngaterian fno_cerani t{ere coLlected frorn
the Tahora Forrnation, Either the Ngaterian fossiLs have

been reworked into the Tahora Formation, or the lithology
represents Karekare Formation siLtstone "glauconitisedrt
during the Haumurian withotrt the ad<lition of terrigenous
detritus. The siltstone breccia outcrops are overlain by

flaggy siliceous shales of the Rakauroa Fornation.
rn the area of Birch Hi1l, and in the whakarau and

Kokupara val1€rs, the contact betr*een the Tahora Formation
and the Karekare Fornation is usuaLly obscured by sl"umping.
Tahora lithologies occur as float boulders near the contact,
but the unit can seldom be differentiated. Brecciation
and crushing of sediments near the contact are connon;
Moore (1961) attributed this to the proxiniry of Tertiary
ddcollenent structures mapped by stonel.ey (196g), However,
brecciation and slumping at the Tahora-Karekare c.6ntact
also occurs due south of Matawai, where the wharekopae

Group is overlain by autochthonous Landon sed.inents.

The Tahora sandstones are a thin, competent unit
underlain and overlain by thick, incompetent siLtstone units.
The post-Haumurian folding responsible for the locaLLy
overturned beds rnapped in the Tahora Fornation is a

sufficient cause of brecciation at the Tahora-Karekare
contact. There is no evidence to suggest any sigrrificant
horizontar movement at the base of the wharekopae .Group.
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Figure Sl: Tahora Forlnatior =Karekare Formstion contact.
The base of a glauconitic sandstoae bed cen
be se€n in the top l.ef't hand coi-ner. The
halnmer rests on banded yellow and gre,en

. aLt.GT@d s,andstone and siltstone br6cci.a,
which grades down into Karekare s,ilts,to,ne,
Grid reference N8819490V4L3, ssutheastern
tunnel portal, Tunnel Creek.

Figure 32: horl.zon overlying
unconfornity
abgv'e.

Nodular reworked'breccia
Karekare siltstone at the
illustrate<l in f igure 31,
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Figure 55: K-arekare Forrnati:oR*Tahord Formatlon contac .
T is the bas:a1 Tahora Formation sandstotle.
R ts the, reworked nod,rular horizon.
Grid reference NSS1S340,6525'r Koranga River.

Figure 34: Outcrop showing the slulnping conmon at the
Wharekopae Group-Matawai' Group contact.
llamner iests oR slightly brecliated Karekare
siLtstone; the overlying breceiated
Rakauroa Fornation sontains scattered
blocks of Tahor'a sandstsne' Gricl reference
N8Sl97087s5s.
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0ccurrence and distribution: li{oore records tt . . . six
feet of very c',ark coa.rse sandstonerr overlying the Karekare

Formation in the refcrence section at Te ifaka strean (Moore

1961, p, 54). This sandstone hras not exposed in the: stream

in !97 4.

GLauconitic sandstones occur at the base of the Rakauroa

Fornation in Birch Hi1L Road, and at Least 10 rn of well-sorted

sandstone are exposecl at the base of the wharekopae Group at
grid reference N88/91238440. Elsewhere in the Birch HilL
area, the Karekare Fornation siltstones are apparentLy over-

lain by Rakauroa shales. Tahora sandstones forn a proninent

strike ridge around ltount Baldy (figure 35), a north-northwest

striking syncLinal remnant, but the sandstones thin rapidly
to the south.

Striking south from l{atalai viL1age, a syncl_ina1 rennant

of the fornation forrns the proninent ridge in the vicinity
of tunnel, Creek; the unit is also wel.l developed 1ocal1y

near the headwaters of the stream.

Tahora sandstones up to several tens of netres thick
occur on both lirnbs of the anticlinal structure at Koranga

Bridge.

Outside the l.latawai district, the Tahora Fornation

reaches considerabLe thicknesses. Moore (1961)-.c.ecorded

the presence of 300-350 rn of basal Haunurian sandstone west

of Koranga in the Anini River, and Moore (1974) has rnapped

80 m of basal Haumurian gLauconitic sandstone at, Hopers

Plateau, several kiLonetres ncrthwest of Koranga. FLoat

boulders of glauconitic siltstone nicrobreccia and glau-

conitic sandstone identicaL to the distinctive Tahora
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f.ithologies found in the lvlatawai district have been

coll.ected from west-fl.orving tributaries to the upper

Waio,eka River by Dr I G Speden and the author. A prorninent

scarp east of the river can be traced for rna.ny kilonetres

on aerial photographs; it is thought to be a strike ridge

of Tahora Fornation sandstone and the source of the boulders.

One boulder containing the Piripauan indicator species

Inoceramus austral"is 1'{ELLI'|AN was found, suggesting the forn-

ation coul.d be as young as Piripauan Loca11y (or, al.ternatiueLy'

that either the range of I. australis extends into the

Haumurian, or the fossil is reworked), At'Mangaotane River,

Piripauan sedinents are conformabLe with typical Karekare

Forrnation sil.tstones, and overlain unconformabLy by Haurnurian

s trata.

Lithofacies: It is not practicaL to differentiate

Lithofacies within the Tahora Formation. A wide range of

J.ithologies occursi the quartzose slightly glauconitic

sandstones that outcrop at. the type section and the glaucon-

itic siLtstone microbreccia common near the base of the

formation in the Matawai district are end menbers of a

continuous sequence of Lithologies. The lithoLogy and thick-

ness of the Tahora Fornation vary wi.dely; rapid Lateral

and vertical changes in lithology are common.

Often the sedirnents imnediately overLying the unconform-

ity with the Karekare Formation are siLtstone breccia (figure

37), but elsewhere the oLdest Tahora Irormation sandstones

are well sorted, mecliun grained, laninated quartzose satrd-

stones (figure 3S) or poorLy sorted, silty, fine grained

saudstone.
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Figure 35; Tahora Formation strike ridge; looking
northr.rest along the l,Vhal<arau \/a11ey
towards lrlount Ba1dy. The strike ridge
occurs on the eastern linb of a south-
plunging open fold.

Figure 36: Tahora Fornation basaL congLonerate.
Grid reference N8S/9SZ4B0TL, tributary
to Murray Stream.

I
rl
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In the aree of the headrraters of TunneL Creek, there

are three distinct "sandstoneil beds in the Tahora Fornation

(figure 40). At grid reference N8B/930072A0, the J.owest

bed is up to 2 n thick, and consists entireJ.y of 'rglaucon-

itisedtr sil"tstone flakes. The two overLying sandstones are

fine grained, quartzose, and s1ightI.y gLauconitic" The

three beds are separated by areas of no exposure, probabLy

representing interbedded siltstones .

The prominent strike ridge of Tahora Formation around

Mount Baldy is entirely fine grained, slightly glauconitic,

quartzose sandstone. The basal sedinents, howeverr are

not exposed, and a zone of siltstone breccia could be rnasked

by the grassed taLus fans,

The contact between the Karekare Forrnation and the Tahora

Formation is aLnost exposed in a tributary to Murray Strean,

5 km north of Matawai. At grid reference N88/9524807L,

massive blue-grey Karekare siLtstones are overlain by 9 n

of roundstone conglomerate and sandstone (figure 36). CLasts

in the conglonerate are mainly derived fron the Karekare

Formation; there are in addition rare snal"1, rounded igneous

pebbles. The silty matrix of the congLonerate contains

abundant pyrite cubes, This is the only occurrence of a

basal Tahora Formation congLornerate found in the l*fatawai

district.

(ii) MKAUROA FORIIATION - NornencLature and synonyrny: The

Rakauroa Formation was first defined by Jablonski (1934);

he proposed a type section for thei unit in the upper Koranga

and Wharekopae Vali-eys.
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Figure 37t Tahora glauconitic siltstone breccia, frongrid reference N8e/9n67302, TunneL Creek.. hU27839, 5ea1e b,ar is 10 ryn long.

Figure 581 Laninated quarfzose glauconitic sandst,one
fron the base sf the Tahora Formatton, grid
reference N88/84076263, Ron Creek. Scal.ein the photograph is in millinetre divisions.
4U27840.

Figure 5 : Prefetential weathering ir,r Rakauro'a shale,
Grid teference N88/ 95L77735.
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Finlay (1954) subdivided the formation into three
f-ithologic types, the oLdest of which is the equivalent
of Jablonskits Tahora Sand, 0n^Ly one of Finiayrs litho-
logic subaivisions, the rrneutrar. and siliceous shales"
(in webb L970, p. 667) has been rnapped as Rakauroa Fornation
in this studyr Ers the youngest subdivision, "white, red and

green marl-s, greensands and chalky limestonesr' (op. cit.)
has not been found in the field.

The use of the name Rakauroa Fornation has recently been

discussed by ltrebb (L970). rn this study the nane is applied
to strata lithoLo9icalLy sirniLar and equivalent to those in
the type section, several kilometres to the south.

rn the Matawai district, the Rakauroa Fornation has been

napped as Rakauroa Mudstone (Jablonslci 1gj4), Haunurian
(Moore 1961), and Mata series, whangai Facies (Kingma 196s).

9qla1 contact: The contact between the Tahora Formation

and the Rakauroa Forrnation is arbitrariLy placed at that,

horizon ruhere sandstone becones a minor part of the sequence.

The contact can tlra*-*5iFo be dia.chronous. rn the Matawai

district the contact betrveen the two fornations is conform-

able, and often gradational-, The two fornations probably
interfinger.

0ccqrrence and distribution: The Rakauroa Formation

outcrops over a wide area in the lvlatawai district; the
Matawai Group and the Landon sedirnents are usually separated

by a considerable thickness of Rakauroa sha1e. The formation
is thin or absent only in a srnall ar-ea east of the whakarau

Road, where it has been overridden by the Tertiary ddcoLlenent.

Kingmars l{hangai Facies outcrops over Large areas of
Raukumara Peninsula, southern Halkefs Bay and wairarapa.
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Figure 40; Three Tahora Formation ttsandstonestt.
The basal bed is glauconitic siltstone
breccia, and the tr,,'c overlying beds (orre
partly obscured) are fine-grained, quartz-
ose sandstones. Grid reference NB8/g30STZl-0,
near the headrvaters of Tunnel Creek. Sheepat left give scale.
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Lithofacies: Although a wide range of lithologies is

apparent within the Rakauroa Formation in the ltlatawai

district, most of the differences between then are a result

of either diagenesis or rseathering.

The formation consists alnost entirely of quartz-rich

nicaceous shale and siltstone, with rare minor thin-bedded

sandstone and siltstone intervaLs. Fresh shaLe sanples are

dark grey or dark blown, sha1.e fron surface outcrops is

bleached pale grey or white. Intensely rueathered Rakauroa

Fornation outcrops have a ttrubblyt' appearance, and the shale

or siLtstone is dark grey, with yeLlow effl-orescence and

iron staining. The pronounced parting of the shales is

accentuated by differential weathering at nnany localities.

The shaLes often have a secondary siLiceous cement, and

both shales and siLtstones are sonetimes calcareous.

The fornation is notable for its large thickness of

uniform sedinent and rvidespread geographic distribution.

Environnental interpretation of the Wharekopae Group:

The reworked sedinents irnmediatel.y overLying the unconforn-

ity between the Matawai Group and the Wharekopae Group

indicate that the unconformity does not represent a rna.jor

tectonic event. Sedinent suppLy to the'basin of deposition

was very Lirnited, and most of the Tahora foiiliion *", derived

fron subnarine erosion of unlithified Karekare sedinents'

Local1y, the basal sandstones are tteLL-sorted quartzose

and finely laninated.by active bottont currents. ELsewhere,

the rnicrobreccia of "glauconitisei" siLtstone flakes contains

no exotic clastic material at all. The ubiquitous occurrence
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of gLatrconite in the sedinrents of the Tahora Fornation

indj.cates nornaL narine conditions, 1ow sedirnentation rate,

water depth betr,reen 30 m and 700 nr, and a. s1ight.Ly reducing

environment (l{hite 1974) , The compressed lry.qeranus zones,

l"arge calcareous concretions, and common nodules of iron

sulphide found in the siltstones imrnediately beneath the

urr.conforrnity indicate very slow deposition in the upper

Karekare Fornation and a period of stagnation with reducing

conditions prior to deposition of the basal sandstone.

It is clear fron the distribution and thickness of the Tahora

Fornation and its lateral equivalents outside the Matawai

district that sedirnentation was controlLed by active sub-

marine f aul.t scarps (Moore 197 4, see also Chapter 9) .

The change from coarse inshore sedinents of the Koranga

Formation to the siliceous shales and siLtstones of the

Rakauroa Fornaiion is a continuun; sediments show a consis-

tent if gradual increase in naturity with time, and it is

doubtful if the unconforrnity at the base of the Tahora

Forrnation warrants the significance attached. to it by

Carter, Landis, Norris and Bishop (L974) in their high

Level nomencl-ature for New ZeaLand rocks. There is no

t'striking change in sedinentary f.ithofacies" (Carter et aL.

L974, p. tZ). At several Local.ities glauconiti-cr-and.stone

beds start to appear in the Piripauan, below the Haumurian

unconforrnity (for exanpLe, Mangaotane Val1ey); these are

the first indications of the ninor deforrnation which

preceded renelred marine transgression during the Haumuxian.

F"
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The t,ahora Formatio,n is interpreted as a minor tranc-

gressive phase; deposited in a sbelf environment,, in roater

depths not nuch shallowor ?han those in which turlrL'',{areke,ro'

Fornation was deposited.

The overtying Rakauroa Fo mation reaches c.onside,rabte

thicknesses, and conslsts almost entirely of shale aad

siltstone, inpLying ver)t stable conditions and a source

area sf subdued reLief. Iroaall]r, the- unit con-tains abluid.-

ant ZooBhycos renains; other nacrofossils are almost ab-sent.

The lack of, ,I.nocErenus suggests deposition belsw the ptrotic

zone; alignrnent of fine-grained d,etrital nicas and clays

iadicates littLe turbulence durin,g deposition. The fsrma-

tion was almost certainly deposited at greater depths then

the Karel{are Fortration.
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CT|APTER T|.|REE

B IOST R,{TI GRAPI.IY

3.1 INTRODUCTION

In the course of field napping, over one hundred

and forty nacrofossiL collections were rnade, and these

are now held in the paleontoLogy coLLections of the

University of Auckland. A list of fossil localities
giving field number, University of Auckland (AU) number,

Ner+ Zealand Fossil Record FiLe number, and grid reference

is given in Appendix 2.

Alnost alL rnacrofossiL identifications were rnade by

the author, Some coLlections of snal1 bivalves were

exarnined by Dr I G Speden, NZ Geological Survey, who was

able to name several fossils unknown to me, and, confirn
the identification of others. Dr G R stevens, Nz Geological F

survey, examined be1emnites and the only ammonite collected,
and Mr I W Keyes, NZ Geological Survey, identified a

sharkt s tooth frorn the Te Wera Forrnation. A barnacLe

plate from the Koranga Fornation was identified by

Mr J S Buckeridge, University of Auckland; it wilL be

described in his thesis on New zealand, fossil barnacles.

3.2 KEY SPECIES

By far the rnost abundant fossiL in the sediments

nappecl is the bivaLve Inogeramus. val.ves and shelL fragments

of this genus I'rere found in units ranging in age fron
Korangan to llaur,iurian. At least four distinct populations

of Inoceramus have been coLLected; two of these are
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assigned to species groups, and two to species. The

species In.oceramus kar:trqg I'ilELLI\{.AN and luocjramqq. }plgrus
hrELLtr{AI.l are included in a species group , ds the tyq?t

described by l{e1lrnan (l-959) represent end members of a

varying popuLation; at present it is not possible to
differentiate between Urutawan and lt{otuan strata on the

rnoce.ramus popuLations aloner zts specinens sirniLar to each

of the types can be col.lecied from either stage.

A systematic study of Inoceramus populations could

resuLt in a further species of fnoceranus being recognised

within the Irlotuan Stage, Several col-Lections made during

this study contain a large, fLat, aLmost featureless

Inocerarnus, which occurs with specinens of the kapuus-ipuanus

group, and closely resenbles the hoLotlpe of Inoceranu!

warakius IfELLI'1AN, described fron the now abandoned Mokoiwan

stage. Since Later study has shown that at Least part of

the }lokoiwi Nludstone is Motuan in age, (Speden I976a)

fnoceramus warakius WELLMAN couLd be a discrete Motuan

species. Representative specinens of the lower Clarence

series fnocerani are illustrated in figure 4\.
The Ngaterian species Inoceramus hakarius IIIELLMAN,

Inocera.rnus fyfei WELTI'IAN, Inoceramus tarvhanus WELLI{,AN, and

Inoceramus concentricus PARKINSON are aLso incl"uded in a

single species group. Concretionary specirnens of Inocerami

colLected fron Sarvpit Gully, CLarence Val1ey were identified
as fnoceramus concentricus PARKINSON by lVoods (19L7); he

noted there was considerable rnorphologic' variation anongst

specimens he examined but that rr . . it is difficult to
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Figure 41t Inoceramus sp. ex gr. kapuus - ipuanus
m'rrffifiN.-
The specimens showrl illustrate the variety
in forn, '

(a) Inoceramus of the kapuus type, nytiliform,
wi ihmfi. n e.Irr e gu 1 a rT?EFt ir b' I 6 ak .
Urutawan, N8,8/f 915.

(b) Inoceramus of the ipuanus type.
IiioluarFTlEFIfS'+ r. 

-Both speciruens are illust,rated at appfoxi-
nately actual size.



(b)
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point to any difference as great even as those rvhich are

seen in clifferent types of cleposit in England." Itioods

also de-scribed a secontl f orm f ron the sarne unit, and

named it rng.e:ggtts concentricus var. porrectus I{ooDS.

This fossil t{as l"ater renanecl fnoceranus tarrrhanus WELLIIAN

(1959). Photographs of the type specimens are shown in
figure 42.

The type specinens of the renaining species described

from the Ngaterian stage are also ilLustrated in figure 42.

The identification of rnoceramus fyfei is difficuLt, and

the status of the species is uncertain (I G.speden, rrritten
communication L977).

At severaL localities, hakarius-ryf"i specinens were

collected fron nassive siltstone, and tawhanus-concg!,tricus

specimens coLLected fron incLuded calcareous concretions.
specirnens from concretions and matrix are ilLustrated in
figure 43, Those from concreti.ons within the Karekare

Formation are usuaLly rnore inflated than those fron siLt-
stone, and they do not show the sane distortion of shape.

This difference in form betrveen specimens fron the sane

Locality suggests that variation is due not to contenporary

occurrence of separate species, but to differences in
preservation. Thus defornation post-dating the early
diagenetic fornation of concretions could have caused the
differences in sheLl rnorphology attributed by weLlman (1g59)

to specific variation,
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Figure 42: Type specinens of th-e Ngaterian lqoceTarni.'

(a) Inoceranus concentricus porrectus W00DS
(= rnotE@ ype.

(b) Inscerarnus cqngentlicus PARKINSON; h)'po-
type-'
(c) Inos'eranus fyfei v{EttMAN: hqlot}'p€.

(dl fnocerarnus hakarius WEL.iltlAN;r holot)Tle.pn6to'Ep13e{ 5y TIilT:}{. Keyes, N. z. h,irorog-
. lcal Sufvey.

All are ill.ustrated at actual, sipe.



(e)
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[Inti1 a detaiLed study of Cretaceous 
.fnoceranus

popuLations is made, it is logical to combine the four

species previousLy described fron the Ngaterian into a

single species group. For convenience of reference this
can be named the fnoceramus concentricus group, after the

earl.iest named nenber, I. qoncentricus PARKINS0N, frorn the

Ngaterian of Clarence Valley (IVoods 1917), Future work

nay show that this New ZeaLand forn is not conspecific with

the English species, and if so then one of the species names

used by WeLl.nan (1959) wiLl be abLe to be applied to the

1ocal. form..

Two distinctive species, Inoceramug rangatira WETLMAN

and .Inocerarnus bicorrugatus lttELLlvtAN are the type fossils for
the Arolvhanan and Mangaotanean stages respectively; both

can be identified easily if adult specimens - or even frag-
nents of aduLt specinens - are coLlected.

Confusion can be caused if onl.y juvenile forms are

collected, as these rnay be sinilar to Ngaterian forms.

Conversely, Large specinens of the hakariug-fyfei type

have been wrongly identified as Inoceramus bicorrugatus

MARWICK, causing stratigraphic confusion,

Inoceramus remains in the Koranga Fornation are

restricted to scattered prisnatic she11 fragments, and no

specifically identifiabLe naterial has been coLLected.

Identifiable fnoceramus is rare in sandstones of the Te Wera

Fornation, although a few good specimens of th" k"Irrt-
ipuanus group have been collected from the base of sandstone

beds. fn alternating sequences and siltstones, fossiLs are

often concentrated in shell beds. Many shelL beds consist
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Figure 45: Ngaterian Inoceraili fron th€ lviatawal di.strict.
(a) fnoceramus cf . hakarius hTLLI4AN, collected

fr-'o ltFton,e r-ffi gi0l , '

(b) fnoceranus cf. fyfei }tlELtltAN, collected
ffin 

=TTE-stone 
,TFSJf901 .

(c) fnoceramus cf.
d-6lfferG[--frorn

(d) fnoceranus cf.
6[fffi[-from

All are itlustrated

concentricus PARKINS0N,
@8/f901.
concentricus PARKINSON.
concre-i'on ,-N8 8/f 95 9.
at actual size.
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of a shel1 hash of prisns and broken fragments, with Little
or no identifiabl.e materiaL, and these have been attributed

to predator activitl' !y Speden (l-971). Sometimes, however,

sheLL beds contain wel.l- preserved reasonabLy compi.ete

val-ves, and good specinen-s may be obtainecl if considerabLe

tine is devoted to the quarrying of large blocks of rock.

A feature of the Karekare Forrnation fossiL localities is

that Inoceramus is usuaLly the only fossil present.

The only other genus found in nonospecific she1l beds

is Aucellina, species of which are key fossils for the

Korangan, Urutawan and Motuan stages. Both coLlections

made at Elrner Ridge during fieLd nrapping contain only

Aucellina cf., radiatostriata BONARELLI, the Korangan indica-

tor fossiL. Aucellina cf. gryphaeoides S0WERBY, the

Urutawan form, is usualLy found in high diversity assemb-

1ages, but an unusual occurrence of the species in a

monospecific shel.lbed has been observed in quartzose

sandstones of tlr.e Te Wera Fornation (colLection ATJ 2863).

The Motuan species Aucellina eugLypha I{00DS is comnon in

nonospecific shellbeds; it also occurs in shell"beds with

Inoceramus sp. ex gr. kapuus-ipuanus I\IELLMAN.

I. 3 AGE OF THE UREIIIET{A GREYWACKE

No range zones can be differentiated within the Urewera

Greywacke owing to paucity of fossiLs and uncertainty of

ideltifications. Two colLections of fossils have been

made from Urewera strata in the mapping area. The

coLLection fron N88/f560 has been described in detail by
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Speden (L972); fossil.s coll.ected were identif ied as

swlft aff . ffigglg (ZITTEL) by Dr Speden, and the strata

assigned. a Puaroan (Lovrer Titironian, Upper Jurassic) age.

A single vaLve identifiabl-e only as lBtl-chig sp. was

coll.ected flom the headlaters of the Pakihi River by

Dr I G Speden, Mr J E Sines and the author in 1975. The

sing1.€ worn cast coLLected was exposed on a bedding plane

in noderately bedded fine sandstones, and no further
fossiLs were found despite a carefuL scarch.

3,4 CRETACEOUS RANGE ZONES

A biostratigraphic subdivision of the New Zealand

Cretaceous lr'Els presented by Wellman (1959); he described

twelve stages, most of then based on ranges of fnoceramus

speci.es. ALthough ItIeLlmanrs work has been nodified by

Later workers (HaL1 1963, Speden 1.973, L975, t976a)

eight of his stages aro sti1l accepted, only two have

been rejected, and two have been redefined.

Six ra.nge zones can be recognised in the post-Urelera

sequence from the fossils coJ.lected; each range zone and

its overlying barren or impoverished zone corresponds to

one of the accepted New Zealand Cretaceous stages (TabLe 9)

AlL the nacrofossil zones recognised in this study have

previously. been applied to Cretaceous sequences at Korlnga

and I'dotu by Speden (1975, in prep, B). Further range

zones based on foranrinifera have been described from the

Harrniuriarr by }t'ebb (19i0) ,
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Speden (lg7 2,\; f ossils coLlected rtere iderrtlf ied' as

Lgltig, af f . fAicaii" ('zrTTt''L) by Dr $peden' and the strata

assigried,aPuar.ratl(Lor.;erTitironian,UpperJurassic)age.

A single valve identifiabLe only as ?Buchia sp' was

coilected flon the head'lr'aters of the Pakihi River by

Dr I6 Speden, llr J E Sirnes and the author in 1975' The

single wol:n cast coLlected r+as exposed on a bedding plane

innroderatelybeddedfinesandsiones,andnofurther
fossi.rs rvere found despite a carefut scarch.

3. 4 CRETACEOUS R,\NGE ZONES

A biostratigraphic subdivision of the Ner,l ZeaLand

cretaceous 1{as presented by lriellman (1959); he described

tvielveSt'ages,rnostofthenbasedonrangesoflnoceranus

species. Although lVellnanrs work has been rnoclified by

Later vtoikers (Ha11 1953' Speden Lgl3' 1975' 1976a)

eightofhisstagesarostillaccepted,onl.ytwohave
becn rejected, and two have been redefined'

Sixrangezonescanberecognisedinthepost.-Urewera

sequengefrontthefossilscol.lected;eachTangezoneand
itsoverlyingbarrenoriropoverishedzonecorrespondsto,
one of the accepted New Zealand cretaceous stages (TabLef'

All the nacrofossil zones recognised in this study have''

previously. been applied to Cretaceous sequences at Korf8a

and lr{otu by Speden (1975' in prep' a)' Further range

Zo.rresbasedonforar.riniferalravebeendescribedfrorn;he

llar$riutisn by lt'crbb (L970) '

.]
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The range zones used for subcii'ision of the pre-
Haunurian cretaceous are aL1 based. on species of either
rnoceramus or Auce1l.ina.. zonation using these genera is a

matter of necessityr 8s they are the only short-ranging
nacrofossils comnon enough to use. Arnnonites are very
rare in cretaceous sequences of Raukumara peninsula,

wairarapa and Marlborough, and the only connon bel.ernnite

species is long-ranging (stevens 196s). The occurrence
and distribution of cretaceous rnicrofossils are too poorly
known to be useful at present.

(i) Aucellina cf radiatostriata BONAREILT range zone:

The Korangan stage indicator fossil, AuceLlina cf,
radiatostriata BONARELLI is known fron only three local-
ities. Two were originalLy described by 0ngLey (1gzg,

1930); one of these, known as lr{accoyella Rid.ge, is the
type section for the revised Korangan stage (speden 1975).
The second of ongleyrs loca1ities, known as El_mer Ridge,
is severaL kilometres east of lrfaccoyella Ridge, and close
to the western boundary of the area rnapped during this
study' The third known occurrence of 4. cf. radiatostriata
is in an outcrop of uncertain stratigraphic position east
of the rnouth of Hawai River, Bay of plenty, sone s0 krn

northeast of the other Localities. originally collected
by wellrnan, this rocality has been described by Gair (tg6z)
and Hoolihan (L\TZ). The fossils are believed to occur in
a faulted in1ier (K Hoolihan, pers. comn. , 1g76) .

sedinrents aud fa.una assigned to this range zone are
attributed to it because of their stratigraphic position.
Two new fossil Localities have provided three collections,
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none containing the Korangan indicator fossil. One

coLlection, AU 2933, yielded onry indeterminable bivaLve

casts, a second coLlection, Au zgsz, frorn the same strike
ridge, contains NqcuLa sp, r ?M?ccoyeLla sp., a pterioid
bivalve of indeterninable genus, poor shel-1 fragnents of
rnoceramus sp., and the cast of a barnacle plate identified
as CretiscaLpeLlum sp.; a snall gastropod was lost on

coLl.ection. The fossils were collected by Dr I G speden,

Mr J E simes and the author fron thin bands of sedirnentary

breccia between moderately bedded nedium to coarse grained

lithic sandstones which overLie thin-bedded urewera strata
unconfornably, The renaining new Korangan fossil Locality,
AU 2867, )rieLded a single poorLy preserved bivalve cast from

massive pebbJ.y lithic sandstones, and the fossil coul,il be

identified onLy as ?Lirnidae by Dr Speden. Attenpts to

recoLlect at these localities have proved fruitless.
OnLy the barnacle CretiscaLpeLlut sp. is unknown in

the overlying range zones. A list of the extensive fauna

from the type Korangan is given in spedents recent bull.etin
(Speden 1975). Two coLlections of the type fossil,
4. cf. radiatostriata were rnade from Elmer Ridge. The

first collection, AU 2888, consists of two snaLl poor

specinens in massive lithic sandstone; the--eegpl.d collection
was made from a siltstone breccia band, and contains many

poor to well preserved specimens (AU 28Bg). No other
fossils were found at ELmer Ridge.
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The fuLL stra.tigraphic range of

is unknown because the knorr'n Linits
are the unconformities bounding the

A, cf. radiatostriata
of its distribution
Koranga Folmation.

(ii) AuceLlina cf. gryphaeoides SOWERBY range zone:

This zone contains the Te Wera Fornation and part of

the overlying Karekare Formation; 21. species are known from

this zone in the Matawai district. The typ.e fossil,
Aucellina cf, gl"haeoides. S0I{ERBY, is known fron localities
throughout the area, but is abundant only at N88/f904,

colLection AU 2863. The naxinum nunber of species in any

one coll"ection from this zone in the lrlatawai district is 6;

in the Koranga district, however, many Localities have

yielded coLLections containing more than LZ species (Moore

7974, Speden 1975). fn the area napped, rnuch of the Te Wera

Fornation is unfossiliferous, and the only fossils at all
conmon in the remainder are the indicator fossil, A. cf.
gryphaeoides, Pseudolinea sp., Rotularia sp., and Inocerglnus

sp.. Many .of the other fossiLs identified are represented

only by singld specirnens.

Most of the fossil coLlections fron this range zone

have been made either fron the base of sandstonesr or fron
grits and siltstone breccias. Fossils from the._grf!l,.-grit.s

and breccias interbedded with sandstones are usually well

preserved I preservation in the quartzose sandstones is
usualLy poorer, although at Locality I.188/f907, col.Lection

AU 2868, well preserved l-irnonitic casts of snalL bivaLves

and bra.chiopods occur in mediun grained friable quartz

sands, Rare identifiable casts of Inoceramus sp. ex gr.

kapuus-iptranus I{ELLI{.AN have been found on the base of
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Te Wera Formation san.dstone beds, but usuaLLy.Inocerarnus

is found only as poor fragnents.

With the exception of the type fossil, and a single

crorenLet fron a rnul ticrowned tooth of the shark llotorhynchus,

the range of all species collected extends into overlying

zones. The upper and Lower boundaries of the zone are

poorly known in the district orving to paucity of both

outcrop and fossils, The upper boundary of the zone is
well defined only in the area east of the Kotare fault and

south of State Highway 2, where zones are compressed

(see stratigraphic col-umn and cross section).

The fauna of this range zone in the Koranga district
is listed by Speden (1975); the nost significant difference

in fauna between Koranga and Matawai is the restriction of

high diversity assemblages to the Koranga districtr irs has

aLready been noted for the underlying range zone.

(iii) {Uce11ila _errgtrpha. l{00DS range zone:

Distribution of the indicator fossil Aucell.ina euglypha

W00DS is extremeLy variabLe. Locally the bivalve forms

rich monospecific shellbeds, yet in the sane stratigraphic
position elsewhere the fossiL is entirely absent. The

Aucellina beds exposed above the Te Wera Formation in Done

Creek are 1atera1ly equivaLent to massive siltstones
containing only scattered fnoceramus west of Te Wera Road.

Sirnilarly, the 4gge-lling beds are well exposed east of

Birch HilI- fault, where they are overlain by a prominent

Ngaterian alternating sequence. West of Birch Hil-1 fault
and east of llotu Riverr Do Aucellina euglypha W0ODS has
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been found in the same stratigraphic position.

The onLy common fossil in the range zone apart from

the type species is Inoceranus. As noted earLier, the forn

of the Inocerani depends on preservation; specirnens col-
Lected frorn sil"tstones are usually nore rnytiliforn and

less inflated than those from calcareous concretions.

ItIost specinens collectcd belong to the species group

Inoceranus_ kapuus-ipuanus IfELLI'IAN. In two collections,
specirnens have been identified as Inoceranul cf. warakius

I\ELLMAN (AU 2892 and AU 2907).

A totaL of t4 species has been collected from this
zone, Apart fron Aucellina and Inocerqrnqsr tro fossil- has

been collected from more than two Localities. The range

of alL fossils except the type fossil and Inoceranus

warakius extends down into the A. gfZgbgeolde:. zone, but

only 3 species fron the {. gryphaeoides or euglypha zones

are known from the overlying fnoceranus concentricus

PARKINSON group zono in the lrfatawai district.
Thickness of the zorle at Matawai varies lateralLy,

as has been noted in Western Koranga by Moore (1974).

Through the Koranga State Forest, between Done Creek and

Ron Creek the A. euglypha zone has an apparent thickness

of 440 n, although this is probabLy greater than the true

stratigraphic thickness, owing to repetition by folding

b.ndslunping. lltest of Kotare fault the guglypha zone is
stilL present, (N88/f900, AU 2859) but it is onLy 120 rn

thick, an,l less than 3 km north, only 170 rn of obscured
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strata separate sandstone rvith Aucell:Lna cf . grvphaeo.ides

(N88/f904, AU 286s) frorn an outcrop of alternating sand-

stones and siltstones with rnocefanu.s ex gr. qcrgcentllcus

PARKTNSON (N88/f891, AU zg4s). The A. glgryha. range zone

in the reference section at Te waka strean is at least
250 m thick.

(iv) Inoceranus concentricus PARKTNSON species group
tange zone:--

shellbeds of rnoceramus are more comnon in this zone

than in the underlying strata, and identifiable specirnens

can usually be colLected. Shellbeds occur in the siLtstones
and at or near the base of sandstone beds in alternating
sequences. Both adults and juveniles are connon, but
fossils other than rnoceranus are extrenely rare. Barren

or impoverished zones separate this zone fron the {. euglypha

zone and the overlying rnoceranus rangatira WELIMAN zone.

Ten species are known frorn the zone; alL are single
records except rnoceramus, and Astarte, which has be.en

coLlected twice. 0n1y two collections have more than two

species: AU 2848, N8B/tg6S contains Acila
and a sna1l indeterninable bivalve in addition to fno-ce_ramus,

and AU 288L, N88/t976 incLudes rnoceramus and four other
bivalves, Astarte sp, r ?coelastarte sp. r ?Thrasira sp. r

and Eryena sp.. The Latter fauna occurs in a pebbLy

glauconitic band interbedded with fine sandstone.

The onLy ammonite colLected is fron this range zone,
and is probably Anagaudryqeras sp. r although the poor
preservation prevents positive determination, rt was

collected fron approxinately the same stratigraphic posi-
tion as the anmonite MarielLa (cf. Mariella) sp. coli.ected
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from a road cut south of lrlatawai by [{r WAC Russell, of

the British Petroleurn Company (ltte11rnan 1959).

The thickness of the fnoceranus ex gr. concentricus

zone is rnore consistent than that of the underlyilrg

euglypha zone. The I. ex gr, cgncentricus zone in Te Waka

strearn is 430 m thick, and is -separated from the overlying

!. rangatira zone by a barren intervaL.

(v) Inoceramus rangatira IVELLI{AN range zone:

Apart fron fnoceranus, the only fossil. collected fron

the zone is an ichnofossil. A1L coLl.ections except one

lrere made from massive siltstones or concretionary silt-
stones. A single collection was nade fron a siltstone
outcrop with thin fine grained sandstone beds.

Sedirnents of this zone are exposed extensively in the

Birch HilL area and west to l\trakarau Val1ey. The only

other occurrence of fnoceranus rangatira IITELLMAN is in the

Koranga Bridge section. A single alrnost compJ,ete specinen

was observed in the Koranga River on the base of a

calcareous concretion measuring 1 m by 0.6 m. Much larger

tr. rangatira are..known -in other areas (figure 44), but

even specinens such as the one ill,ustrated have shelLs

less than 30 run thick. For the fnocerami to grow to such

a Cize and be preserved reLatively courplete, very stable

conditions nust have prevailed. Although conplete valves

are rareLy found, large shelL fragrnents 1 n long are quite

connon. Extraction of such remains is alnost irnpossible;

however !. rangatj.rg can be identified frorn fragrnents as

it has a very distinctive ornament (figure 44).
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rn the Te I'laka streanr sectiorr, the rangatira zone is
218 n thick, and in the Koranga Briclge section s0 n of
sedinents separete the highest occurrence of r. ex gr.
concentricus group fossil_s from the first occurrence of
r. bic.orrugatus. The actuaL r. rarr.galirq zone is estirnated
to be several metres thick, barren zones separate the known

fossil. occurrences.

The absence of the Langatira zone over much of the area
mapped is due presurnably to extensive stripping of unlith-
ified Karekare Formation siltstones prior to the deposition
of the transgressive Tahora Fornation, The overlying

I. bicorrugatus range zone has an even more restricted
distribution.

(vi) rnoceramus bicorrugatus I\fARr'frcK range zonei

No fossiLs other than the type fossil are known fron
this zone, and all collections were nade from nassive or
concretionary siltstones. sedinents of this range zone

are preserved and exposed beneath the Tahora Fornation at
several pLaces in the Birch Hi1l. area. The type fossil
is not connon, and most coLlections rnade contain only a

single specinen. A collection rnade from the only other
exposure of sediments of this range zone in the area, the
Koranga Bridge section, contains several good specinens, and

sone of these have been Lodged in the colLections of the
Nz Geological survey, Lower Hutt. At the Koranga Locality,
N88/f960, coi.lection AU zYz3, r. bicoLrugatus was collected
fron two thin discontinuous shel1 bands about 1s m below

the exposed unconformity beneath the Tahora Fornation.
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Fj.gure 44l. Inoceramus- rangatira l{ELLI',{AN in massive
sifGffie,- Fhngaoffie River. Note the
distinctive or:nament.
Photo: G. h'. Grindley.
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Recently Dr I G speden has coLl_ected .L bicorrugatus
froru beneath the sLumped Tahora Forriratj,on in Te l,rlaka

stream, but the thickness of the zone cannot be determined.
In the unnaned strearn between Birch Hill Strean and Te itraka

stream, at Least 60 rn of sediments of this range zone are
expos ed,

The bicorrugattrs zone is separated fron the unclerlying
zone by a barren interval, and the overlying r. opetius-
rrr.lk"u, wELtI'lAN range zone is not exposed in the area napped.

(vii) Rzehakina epigona (RZEHAI() range zone:

The Tahora Formation and the Lower part of the Rakauroa
Fornation rnake up the Rzehakina epigona (Rzehak) rarrge zone

of webb (1970). Five nacrofossil coLLections rrere made

fron this zone. One coLlection, AU zg96, Ngg /tglT, contains
fossi1s reworked frorn the underl-ying fornation, incLuding a

poor specirnen of the r. concentricus group. This Locality
has been discussed in an earlier chapter. A single large
rhynchonel"lid, (AU 28s6) was collected fron a breccia
beneath glauconitic sandstones at. the eastern portal of
the disused raiLway tunnel above TunneL creek, ancl a singJ.e

specinen of ?Ent-oliun sp, has been coLlected fron a gl.au-

conitic breccia in the headwaters of TunneL creek (AU zgss).
The siliceous shaLes of the Rakauroa Fornation sometines

contain nany specimens of Zooprrycos up to 1.5 n in dianeter,
and a single exanple nas collected (Au zgs7, Ng g/fg7z).
A good coLlection of nacrofossils has been nade frorn the
Rakauroa Formation rlear the end of the Birch HiLl. road by

Dr r G speden, Ir{r p R Moore and the author. This collection
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Granrnatoclon sp.
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Inocerantis sp.

Entol.igrn cf . membranaceum sp.

Fntoligg sp.

tirna sp.

Phol-adonya sp.

0streacea indet.

sp.

PateLlidae indet.

Tetrarhynchiidae indet.

Rhynchonel.lacea indet.

ftophycor. rp.
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112.

r$ signifies fossils reworked fron the underlying
Inocerarnus concentricus PARKINSON range zone.

TABLE 8: Fossil assenbl.ages, Rzehakina epigona range zone.
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(from NB8/f1161) is held at the Nz Geologi.cai. survey,
Lower Flut t.

3. 5 PALEOENVIROM{ENTAL INTERPRET,ATION

The indicator fossir-s of sone range zones are facies
faunas, and this can make recognition of coeval strata
difficult. rn the lrlotu Fa1ls section, the sandstone
facies fauna 4.uce11ina cf. gryphaeoicles occurs in sandstones
interbedded' with siLtstones containing the siltstone facies
fauna rnocerarnus kapuus-ipuanus, but as night be expected,
the two are almost nutually exclusive in the area studied,

In alL forrnations, high diversitl, faunas occur in
coalser units - in nuddy grits, congl0merates, intra-
forrnationaL brecciasr or sandstones. In the Matawai
districtr 

'.s at Koranga, there is a rnarked decrease in
diversity above the r.ower Karekare Formation, iorresponding to
the change from a sandstone-dorninated sequence to massive
siltstones. The restriction of d.iverse faunas to coarser
horizons is interpreted by speden (192s) as resulting from
changes in depth and catastrophic changes folLor^ring periods
of slow deposition during which organisns were able to
establ ish thernseLves .

The range of paleoenvironrnents indicated by the fauna
of the IVatawai Group has been discussed by speden (1gzs),
This study supports his conclusion that the Koranga and

Te wera Formations are products of shallow inshore narine
environnents, and that the Lower Karekare Formation was

probably deposited in only srightly deeper water. A grad-
ual increase in depth during upper clarence and Raukumara
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time is suggested by the paucity of fossiLs other than
Incceramus in the upper Karekare Forrnation.

The par.rcity of fossils in the Kor.anga Fornation is
not surprising. The thick conglonerates and lithic sancl-

stones which make up the formation represent high energy
conditions, and were probably deposited very rapidly.
There are ahnost no sir.tstone bands representing periods
of quieter conditions when benthos could flourish.

The Te lfera Formation is less fossiliferous in the
I{atawai district than at Koranga, possibly indicating an

increase in water depth to the northeast, speden (1gzs)

concludedthat "the rapidly changing geographic and strati-
graphic patterns of abundance of specirnens, frequency
of Localities and diversity of species clearly refLect
environrnental" factors. t' rt is apparent that these environ-
nentaL differences need only be very subtle.

3.6 SIGNIFICANCE OF UNCONFORIUITIES

The international correr.ations of the New zealand
cretaceous stages are sunmarised in table g, and an estinate
of the tine gap represented by any unconfornity can be nade

by referring to the absoiute age scale given. Three €*r.
@!Frn unconfornities have been rnapped in.tt.e-;e.dinents
of the lr{atawai district. The unconforrnity at the base of
the Koranga Fornation represents a rnajor tirne gap. rn the
Matavlai area, the urercera Greyrrracke contains puaroan

(Tithonian, upper Jurassic) fossils, and upper Jurassic
fossils are known fron several other locaLities in the
rsestern Raukunara Peninsula. The youngest fossils known
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fram correLative ivlurihiku strat;l are the Httritr'ai plant

bed.s at Port llaikato, and these a.re considered to be

Tithonian, with no evidence for a Cretaceous age.

A l"a.te Aptian age is indicated for the Koranga Fornation

by the trvo species Aucellina cf, radiatostriata B0NARELLI

and l4accoyelLa cf . reflecta (M00RE), (Day and Speden 1970).

Thus in the lrlatawai area the urrconfornity between the Urewera

Greywacke and the Koranga Formation probably represents a

period of at least 28 rnilLion years - fron the base of the

Neocomian to the rniddl.e of the Aptian.

Correlation with the Austral.ian Cretaceous sequences

of the Great Artesian Basin suggests the Te Wera Fornation

is Middle to Late Albian in age (Speden 1975). Speden

records that of the 3L taxa known frorn the Koranga Formation

and the 36 knorrn fron the Te Wera Forrnation, only 14 are

conmon to both. It is also significant that the fornations

have different and rnutually excLusive species of the epi-

byssate bivaLves AucelLina, MaccoyeLla and Pselrdol:inea.

The faunal evidence suggests a significant tine BaP, and if
the overseas correLation is accepted, a period of erosion

or nondeposition lasting fron 3 to 5 nillion years separated

t.he Koranga. and Te Wera Fornations.

East of Matawai, at Kirks C1earing on the Motu River:,

the Karekare Formation includes sedinents as young as

Piripauan, and is overlain unconfornably by a Haumurian

breccia unit (discussed in Chapter 9). The tine gap repre-

sented by the unconformity here cannot be greater than
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6 miLl-ion years (Henderson LgT3), and nay.be nuch less.
rn the l,{atawai district, the youngest Karekare sed.irnents are

Mangaotanean in dga, and the apparent tirne gap is nuch

greater. However, evidence suggesting considerable stripping
of unlithifierd Karekare Fornation sedinent prior to the

deposition of the Haumurian Tahora Fornation has already
been discussed. The unconforrnity beneath the Tahora Forma-

tion or its Lateral equivaLent is interpreted as representing
a short period of non-deposition and loca1 subrnarine erosion
of soft sedirnents, following the slow and continuous deposi-

tion of the upper Karekare Fornation siltstones. 0n1y ninor
defornation preceded the deposition of the Tahora Fornation.

The Piripauarl type fossiL rnoceramus pacificus wooDs

has been coLlected from float boulders of gJ.auconitic sand-

stone identical to that of the Tahora Formation in the upper

waioeka River, and the Tahora Formation is known to outcrop
extensively in the hi1Ls to the east. This suggests that
1oca1ly the basal upper cretaceous transgressive sandstones

are Piripauan, aLthough the alternative that the range of
I. pacificus extends into the Haurnurian is possibj.e. The

base of the lrfata transgression could, therefore, be diachronous.
Thickness patterns of the Tahora sandstones irnply we.stward

transgression (Moore 1961), and this conflicts with the
apparent Piripauan age of the basaL transgressive sedinents

in the waioeka River area. This anomaly can only be

resoLved by further napping.
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C|.|APTER FOUR

I4ODAL A|.IALYSTS OF SANDSTOI\ITS

4.L INTRODUCTiON AND AIM

After petrographic exanination of rnore than S00 thin
sections, 68 typical of the range of sandstone lithologies
were seLected for detailed analyses by the poini count

nethod, For a sinple rnodal- anal.ysis, it is necessary to
group nany of the conponents of compLex sandstones into
related groups; for exanpl-e, rock fragnents are usual_Ly

classified as either sedirnentdry, I'oLcanic, igneous, or

metamorphic, according to their origin. Different workers

hev€ used different groupings, and even different criteria
for c-onponent identification, naking the conparison of resuLts

very difficult (Dickinson L970, Folk et a1. L970, Moore LgT4,

Feary 1974).

The disad,vantages of point counting are many and varied.
The equipment used means only lirnited optical tests can be

done - it is usualLy inpossible, for instance, to obtain

interference figures - and hence the operator has to rely
on limited information when clhssifying grains. The

consistent identification of rock fragnents is very difficult;
the distinction between fine-grained volcanic rock fragments

and siltstone fragnents can sonetirnes be nade only on the

nost tenuous grounds (Boggs 1968), A similar problern is
obvious in the c1assification of altered rock fragrnents and

natrix.
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ModaL analyses of selected sanclstones were nade to reveal
any variations irr composj.tion of sandstones from ciifferent
units; it was hoped that coinpositional variations could be
reLated to changes in sediment source and transport history.

4,2 THE POINT COUNT SCHEIvIE USED

Itlith these ains in nind, careful thought was given to.
the groupings in which components of the sandstones were to
be counted. Even apparently obvious count headings such as
quartz and alkali feldspar have to be carefully consi.dered,
and defined by strict guidelines to ensure as far as possible
that conponent identifications are consistent throughout the
survey.

Blatt (Lg67a) has shorvn that poLycrystalrine quattz
cannot be attributed to any particular provenance, Dickinson
(1970) ' in attempting to estabr.ish petrographic criteria for
the identification of grains in sandstones, grouped poly-
crystalline and nonocrystalline quartz grains .together,

disregarding the possibir.ity that a Large proportion of the
polycrystaLline quartz grains are actually d.iscrete rock
fragments fron either an acid igneous or high grade netarnorphic
source terrain.

simiLatly, FoLk's (L96g) classification of sandst,ones
groups nonocrystaLline and polycrystaLline quartz together.
rn the schene of For.k et al. (1970) an anonaly exists in that
the authors assign only nonocrystalline feldspar to the feld_
spar category, rot include both forms of quart z in the quartz
group. The authors note that practical difficulties preclude
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the consistent distinction betrveen plutonic polycrystaLline
quartz, sedimentary quartzite and netaquartzite fragments,

and cite this as a reason for classifying all such grains
at the qirartz pole of the Q-F-R ternary diagrarn. I believe
to classify such conposite grains as quartz grains conflicts
'*ith the statement (p. 956) "The genetic bias of the class-
ification leans towards source rock identification. Many

New zealand arenites contain feldspar grains that were not
derived from rgraniticr rocks. rr l{oulD BE INCONSISTENT T0

GROI.IP AT ONE POLE INDICATORS OF DIFFERENT SOURCE ROCK TYPES"

(my enphasis). rf the cLassification is attempting genetic
interpretation it is nore logical to classify undisputed

rock fragments as such, instead of nisrepresenting then as

stabLe quartz grains, which they are not. BLatt (rg67a)

has shown that mature sedinents contain Less polycrystaLline
quartz and even less quartz with undulatory extinction than

fuurnature sandstonesr 8s these grain types are less stable
than monocrystalline quartz. The modification to FoLkrs

scherne adopted here, ie the inclusion of only monocrystalline
quartz grains at the quart z poLe, and the counting of poly-
crystaLLine grains as rock fragments, renoves the bias the
classification had against sedirnents from an i.gneous pLutonic
or high grade metanorphic source area. . +:t.-- '-.'- ,

Staining for a1kali feLdspar with sodium cobaltinitrite
showed the presence of zoned plagioclase grains with rirns of
alkali feldspar, and aLso grains of intergrown feLdspars.

Grains with intergrowths of feLdspar or grai.ns composed of
discrete crystaLs of plagioclase are classified as rock
fragments, but zoned detrital grains of voLcanic origin defy
classification. Such grains are rare. In the noclified schene
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adopted here, both quartz and feldspar grains are arbit-
raril.y considered to be polycrystalline if rnore than L0%

of the grain in thin sectiorr is optically discontinuous
fron the renainder in a way suggesting crystaLlographic
independence.

Rock fragments are classed as voLcanic if volcanic
texture is obvious or can reasonably be inferred, The

differentiation betrveen fine grainecl sedinentary rock frag-
ments and fine grained voLcanic fragrnents is difficult to
make, especially r{here the sediment has a significant anount
of devit'ified glassy volcanic cLasts. rf the prinary
texture in such rock fragnents has been aLtered to the extent
that the origin and boundaries of the grain are uncertain,
then the grain is included in the natrix count. This is
inevitable if the work of cumrnins (1962) and Brenchley (1969)
is accepted. Low rank netanrorphic rock fragnents are alnost
inpossible to differentiate fron fragnents of shaLe or lan-
inated siLtstones, A1r. fragments counted. as schistose rock
fragrnents in this study have a well defined schistosity;
most are fragnents of quartz - epidote - biotite or quart.z-
chlorite schist. coarsel.y crystaLLine schists and gneisses
disintegrate to yield sand. sized grains which are indis-
tinguishable fron rnateriaL with a granitic origin (Boggs

l'968), hence the colurnn heaclecl 'r0ther rock fragmentsrr in
the tables of point count results gives the value for igneous
plutonic rock fragments and coarse grained metanorphic rock
fragnents. The origin of the sedirnent fraction counted
under this heading can o^ly be established by studying
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other facets of the detrital. nineralogy, for instance, the

heavy nineral content

Bo.th detrital and authigenic carbonate are counted as

Itcalcite". Glauconite as counted. refers to discrete peLlets;

"glauconitised" sed.inent is counted under a separate heading.

Other counts are nade for nuscovite, biotite, chlorite
group, zircon, sphene, epidote group, pyroxene, anphibol,e,

zeoLite, opaques and indet.erninabLe grains. ALthough a

cursory examination of thin sections of sandstones frorn the

Urewera Greywacke and Koranga Formation would suggest that
the heavy rnineral- content is greater than the figure deter-
minedr' close examination shows that most of the heavy ninerals
are contained within rock fragnents. Pleochroic green horn-

blende, chLorite, biotite and zircon aL1 occur in poly-

crystal.line quartz grains and quartz-feldspar grains, and

epidote is conmon replacing volcanic rock fragnents or plagio-
cLase grains in igneous rock fragrnents,

The nost difficult conponent to count consistently is
matrix. Folk et a1. (L970) relegate aLL detrital naterial
finer than coarse silt to the natrix, and this course is
foLlowed here. Matrix in the sandstones examined consists

of two types, and it is not always possible to differentiate
betvreen the th'o. The first type of natrix is defrftal.-c'Lay,

and nost sandstones contain a nixture of chl.orite and il1ite
clays; the second type of matrix is derived fron diagenetic

al.teration of unstabLe rock fragments. The formation of
secondary matrix irr innatuie t'greywacke" type sandstones is
well described by Cunnins (1962) and Brenchley (1969). The

amount of detritaL matrix varies widely; petrographic exam-
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ination suggests the amount of diagenetic.rnatrix depends

on the original conposition of the detrital fraction, the
presence or absence of caLcite or zeolite cenent,.and the
degree of diagenetic alteration.

4,3 IIMITATIONS OF fHE T{ETHOD

4L1 sandstones were counted to 300 counts; this compro-

nises between statisticaL accuracy of cleternined vaLues of
najor components, and time required for each thin section.
ObviousJ.y, the number of thin sections anaLysed has an

irnportant bea.ring on the validity of concLusions d.rawn as to
the consistency and range of composition of a st.ratigraphic
unit.

After experiments with different rnagnifications, all
thin sections were point counted at either 1z0x or 200x,

depending on the average grain size. counting of rnatrix
is easier under high power, and probably more accurat,er 4,s

at lower nragnifications it is easy to count the nearest
detrital grain instead of the matrix around it, Agg.r.egat.es

of detrital grains forned by pressure soLution and weLding

are also more easiLy recognised when examined under high
power. rdealIy, standard conditions should be adhered to
thloughout a conparative poirlt count run, but I believe the
advantages of changing rnagnification to suit the grain size
of the thin section more than conpensate for any error
introduced.

The reproducibili.ty of resuLts obtained frour point
count analyses depends more on the technique of the operator
than on statistical parameters (see welsh 1,967). An idea
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of the validity of the point count results presented in
this study can be gained fron a study of table 10, which

compares the rcsults of tno point count anai.yses on three

thin sections. Agreenent between analyses is fair; however,

the separate analyses of each rock were made within a few

hours of each other, arrd thus the results are not rea1Ly

indicative of the measure of consistency in a large nunber

of point count results obtained over a Long period of tine.

TABLE 10 Coinparative point count resul"ts

II III

guartz
alkali feldspar
plagiocLase
VRF*

SRF**

IRFtr**
natrix

34. 8

3.6
0.8
9.6
9.6

10. 4

26 .8

32,4
2.8
1.6
g.g

' 7.6
8.0

34. 8

43 .2
0.0
0.8

t2,4
6.0

20.0
L1.6

4L,2
0.4
L.2

t2.0
6.4

20.0
10.4

38.4 5g. g

4.4 4,4
2.4 2.4

11. 6 L6.4
6. 0 8.4

26.8 2L.2
7 .2 6.4

I volcanic rock fragnentstt* sediurentary rock fragments**tt polycrystalline rock fragments ie plutorric or high grade
netamorphic.

(Thin sections counted to 250 counts, then recounted severaL

hours Later. )

NB This comparative test was done prior to the rnodification

of the'point count scherne as described above. Noticeable

differences betrueen these resuJ.ts and those presented in
Later tables include higher values for sedirnentary rock

fragments and igneous rock fragments, and l-ower vaLues for
matrix.
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4.4 RESUTTS

i@
a. conposition: Analyses of 19 rocks from the urewera

Greywacke are given in tabr.es 11 and Lz. sampr.es were
classified according to the unit from which they r{ere
coLlectedr 4s a prelininary exanination suggested there is
a difference in composition bet'een thin-bedded sand.stones
and more massive sandstones. Genetic interpretation of the
results is greatly assisted by plotting on ternary d.iagrarns.
0n a quartz-feldspar-rock fragments ternary diagram (caLled
a QFR diagram in the folr.owing pages), using Folkf s term-
inology, urewera sandstones are a1l. either feldspathic
litharenites or litharenites. All but one of the thin-beddecl
sandstones are feldspathic Litharenites; the average conpos_
ition of seven samples is sz.g* quartz, 11.9g feldspar, and
2s.3? rock fragments. All but two of the rnoderateLy bedded
or thick-bedded sandstones are litharenites; the average
composition is 24.02 quartz, 11.0g feldspar, and 4s.52 rock
fragments, nuch r.ess quartzose and nore lithic than the
thin-bedded sandstones.

A further ternary diagram, with poles for quartz, labile
constituents (rock fragnents, feldspar, and aL1 accessory
minerals except resistant mineral"s such as zircon, tourmaLine
and garnet), and matrix (including calcite and zeolite
cenents) gives a simi.lar separation into 1i.tho1_ogic groups.

b. Petrology: Trrin-bedded sandstones: sorting in
thin-beddej sandstones ranges fron poor to noderate, and
grain size varies fronr coarse siLt to nedium sand. Mono-

crystalline quartz grains are subanguLar to subr.ounded, and
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Figure Ternary diagrarns to il.lustrate the comtrlosition
of Ureiuera'Greywacke sandstones.
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most have straight extinction. cornposite polycrystalline
quattz grains have conplex sutrrred contacts betrreen optically
discontinuous subgrains, and suggest a netanorphic or igneous

plutonic source. Apatite and zircon occur as smaLL needles

or prisns in sone nonocrystalline quartz grains, and other
grains with abundant fLuid inclusions were obseryed.

Feldspar ranges from 1arge, fresh, unal"terecl angular

fragrnents, to snalL rounded grains. potash feldspar is nore

connon than plagiocLase in alt seven samples counted. The

feLdspar grains are often larger than quartz, and nost are

unaLtered, although some are turbid due to .devel"opnent of
vacuoLes. some plagioclase grains are sericitised, especially
aLong cleavage planes, others are partially replaced by

epidote. Rock fragments of intergrown quartz and aLkali
feLdspar are common.

volcanic rock fragments in a1r. stages of aLteration are

comnon in the thin-bedded sandstones; usually they are

smaLler and nore rounded than the quartz fraction. The

wide range of voLcanic textures present suggests conpositions
varying fron devitrified glassy rhyoLite to basaLt. Volcanic
rock fragments are usuaLLy Less abundant than rock fragnents
attributed to a plutonic or high grade metanorphic source;

fragnents with obvious schistosity are rare. rn sone slides
(AU 27693, AU 2769s) a seconc{ary diagenetic natrix has

forned from unstable fine grained rock fragnents. The

amount of detritaL natrix varies widely; in alL sanpj.es it
consists either of chLorite cl-ayr or Lirnonite derived fron
chLorite by weathering. calcite occurs as a cement in one
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sanple (Arr 27694).

Srrtall wej.1 ror-rnclecl heavy minerais are present in rnost

thin sections, and they sonretirnes occur concentrateci in
current-sorted laninae. Epidote, pyroxene and arnphibole

are conunonest in rocks with a high proportion of voLcanic

rock fragnents; in the more mature rocks biotite, nuscovite

and a chlorite nineral (p:robably pennine) are the dorninant

heavy minerals.

Thick-bedded sanclstones: the noderately bedded sandstones

pl-otted separateLy on the ternary diagrans are interrnediate

in conposition between thin-bedded sandstones and thick-
bedded sandstones; their conposition does not warrant

separate discussion. The category'rthick-bedded sandstonestf

incLudes alL sandstorres occurring in beds thicker than 1.5

netres. Two conposition types are apparent. The first has

been identified only in the Pakihi River area, where fine
sandstones up to severaL metres thick are interbedded with

nassive blue-grey siltstones. These sandstones are often

fineLy laninated $rith comninuted plant debris, and are much

more quartzose than sandstones of sirniLar thickness else-

where. ModerateLy sorted, angul.ar to subanguLar monocry-

staLLine quartz makes up an estinated 50-60? of rocks from

this area. Minor authigenic overgrowth of quartz is
occasionally apparent. Fresh angular grains of alkaLi

feldspar and plagiocLase occur in subequal. anounts, but

total fel.dspar rarely exceeds 108. Vol-canic rock fragrnents

are very rare, whiLst cornposite quartz-feldspar grains

are conmon. The sandstones usuall-y have little primary or

secondary natrix, dlthough ver)' fine grained rock fraginents
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have been altered to forn a secondary rnatrix up to !ae, by

volune in some sarnples. The most abund.ant heavy minerals
in these sandstones are chlorite, biotite and muscovite.

These sandstones r.ack the voLcanic cletritus which is
abundant in nassive sandstones of the urewera Greywacke

eLsewhere, and are probably derived almost entirely from a

terrain of high grade netanorphic or igneous plutonic rocks.
The angularity of the quart z and feldspar grains irnpl.ies
littLe reworking of older sediments, and the fresh feldspar
suggests fairly rapid deposition with Little weathering of
detrital nateriaL.

ELser+here in the area napped, the thick grey-green
sandstones of the urewera Greywacke contain abundant

volcanic nateriaL. They are usually poorly sorted, and

grain size varies fron coarse silt to coarse sand.; the
outstanding feature of their conposition is the variety
of conmon detrita1 grains.

rn the analysed sanpLes , qrrartz ranges fron 1s* to sLl-,

and in nost samples it varies from subanguJ.ar to anguLar.
More quartzose sampLes have a higher proportion of rounded
grains, suggesting some relorking of sediment. Al_rnost aL1

quartz has straight extinction. Ernbayed grains of voLcanic
origin are rare; several observed had ernba)mer$s-.infi-l1ed
with secondary quartz, Many Larger grains contain vacuoLes,
and inclusions of apatite, zircon and. chLorite are common.

ALkali feLdspar is less abundant than plagioclase,
although a cursory exanination suggested it is nore conmon.

However, nany of the grains which react to cobaltinitrite



Fisu:e 46: AU27698, typical. urer'rera- sandstone from a- -e-' thj.n-beidei1- sequence. The rock consists
lareelv of subangular fine-grained quartz
wit[ n'inor feldspar and lithic fragments '
Magnification X6b', nicsls crossed'

17'2

Figure 4?z AU27?0X, Ur,ewera nassive sandstoue.
L Composite quartz-potash feldspar (classed

z 'as in ignedus rock fragnent)
2 ftMlcrogranitefn rock fragment
3 Conposite quartz grail (also elassed as an

ign-eous rock fragnent)
Magnificati.on X60, nicols ctrossed.
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stain are intergrown quartz and, feldsparr. and these are
counted as rock fragments if nore than ro1z of the grain
area is quartz. Alkali feldspar grains l-ange fron angular
to subrounded, and are often Larger than the quart z frac-
tion of the sediment, suggesting rapid deposition with
1ittle transport. Most alkaLi feldspar grains are Little
aLtered. Orthoclase is dominant, microcline abundant., and
grains shorving perthite twinning conmon in most thin
sections of urewera thick-bedcled sand.stones.

Most plagioclase is angular and fresh; it is cornnionly
larger than the quattz fraction, although in sone sanples,
plagioclase is smaLLer, more rounded, and somewhat aLtered
(AU 27700). Although rare, zoned plagioclase occurs in nost
thin sections. cores are often preferentially altered.
PLagiocrase nay be partry or compLetely al.tered to epidote;
sericite, a less cornmon alteration product, is often present
in sna11 amounts developed preferentially along cleavage
planes.

conposite quartz, quartz-pJ.agiocrase, and quartz-a1ka1i
feldspar are the most conmon igneous (or high grade rneta-
morphic) rock fragments, and such grains are abunclant in
all' thick-bedded sandstones. Rarer composite grains are
quartz-chlorite, quartz-amphiboLe, quart z-plagioclase-alka1i
feldspar, quartz-biotite, and quartz-epidote. rn severaL
thin .sections treated rvith sodium cobaltinitrite, nore than
haLf the stained grains are composite quartz-alka1i feldspar;
granophyric intergror^rths are conmon. These fragnents
suggest derivation frorn granites and granodiorites; other
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Figure 48: AUZVV}?, Urewera nassive, sandstone. t-''

1 Quartz-biotite-epidote schist fragment.
Note the pyrite cub,e and the epidote
porphyroblast.

2 Conposite pl.agloclase-p,otash fel.dspar
rock fragments.

3 ALtered ?basic rrotrcanic rock frairnents.
4 Slightly altered angular p1,agio,clase.
5 Anglrlar potash feldspar.
Magnificat:ion N60, nicols ctros,sed.

Figure 491 4U27845, Koraqga Fornation slltstone brocciar
with s,ub-rouu-ded clasts of, Urewgra siLtstone.
Magnification X l,2.pl'aRe pol,aris'ed 1ight.

- !+sd5!.qrs
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fragntents consisting aLnost whol-1y of plagi.ocJ-ase r,rith

nrinor qualtz and altered ferlonragnesia,n minerals could be

derirrcd froin a. cliorite, and cther less conrnon grains mg,de

up of 1arge, irrterloclting crystals of alkali {e1.dsp:ir are

possibly pegnratite.

VoLcanic :'o,:k fra.gnrents are. abundant and fresh, subang-

uLar to subrounded. Porphyritic ?andesite and basalt with

trachl'xiq 01' felty texture are comnon, ?rhyoli.te and dacite

fragments are also abundant. Fine graincd fragnents are too

altered for positive identification; some interpi'eted as

rhyolite and dacite coul.d be devitrified tuffaceous shards.

Titanonagnetite in some rock fragnents is altered to sphene,

and pyroxenes are often altered to either limonite or chlorjte.
Epidote repLaces large parts of some rock fragments.

I{any of the conplex grains of polycrystalLine quartz with

sutured subgrain contacts counted in the "0ther rock frag-
mentstr category could have a. netamorphic origin. Thus the

Loru vaLues for netamorphic (schistose) rock fragnents in
\

the tables of point count results should be regardecl as

extremely conservative. Schistose fragnents conposed of

quartz-epidote, quartz-biotite, quartz-chLorite, quartz-

feldspar, and quartz-epidote-biotite-pyrite have been

observed. (see fig. 48)

Sedirnentary rock fragnrents are rnai-nly fine grained

siltstone and argillite chips. Fragnents identified as

chert are rare.

Detrital" nratrix in thick-bedded Urelr'era sandstone is
conposed Largely of chlorite clays; r'rhen neathered t,'tis

alters to linonite, staining the rock bright orange,
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Tiris type of Ureilera sandstone has abunclant epidote,

a.rnrrhi.bo1e, pyroxenc, apalr:i-te, spher:c anii biotite, and

rarer zircon and garnot.

11 Korarnr,a Fornatiorr
---.-y-

a. Conpositiori: Point count analyses of sandstones

from the Koranga Forrnation are presented in table 1s, l{hen

plotted on the QFR ternal'y diagrarn, the rocks are al1 either
l- j tharen j.tes or f el.dspathic l" itha::enites . The compos itional
fj-elds for the Koranga Formation sedj.nents corresporrd al"nost

exactly to that of the Urewera Grel'wacke on both the QFR

and the QLll ternary diagrans. The composition of thick-
bedded and moderate1y bedded Koranga sandstones is nore

rrariable than that of equivalent lithologies in the urewera

Greywacke, as in sone cases Koranga sandstones have more

than 40% quartz. The average conposition is 26.4eb quartz,

10.98 feldspar, and 40.9? rock fragments.

b. Petrology: It is not possible to differentiate
between Koranga sediments and Urewera thick-bedded and

noderateLy bedded sandstones in thin section. The similar-
ity between t.he two is so great that a description of the

petrology of Koranga Fornration rocks rvould be pointless

repetition of that given earlier for the Ureruera=.Gr"eywacke.

Koranga sandstones contain the same amount and propor-

tions of fresh volcanic and plutorric rock fragments as

urewera rocks, but they contain s1"ightly more sedirnentary

rock fregnrents - these are subrounded sil-tstone and sandstone

fragments derived frorn the underlying Ureh'era strata. A

compl.ete gradation from sand-stone to intraforrnational silt-
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:_- '. .- a+*- _4 _Jf r GJ.4a ,rr 1lrr.X - 3.,

Figure 59: AV377LL, Korang,a F'ormatio.n lithte sandstone,
:trith a gr€.Elt variety of cl,ast types:
L Altered roek fragnrent with seeonda?y

c-hlo,r:itq, and epl.dote.
2 L,arge, anguLar quartz graiR.
3 Altercd fine-grained ?voLcanlc' fsck fragnent

wi.th See ondgl;' epiclote '
4 .A,Ltered pota,sh f,eldspar.
5 Fresh, anguLar ?basic votrcanic rock frag,nent.
lr{,aguif,ication X150, srossed nico1s.

Figure q1 : AIJ2:.7:V'09,, Kor-anga Formatiorn po'6r1")t s,of-t,ed;,,
lithic ,saudstone, rvlth na.ny aI'tered nslcani.s
rcel( ftagDie.nes.
lrfagnifircation X60., R,icol-s crosged.
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Figure q,2: Ternary cllagrans to- of Koranga Fo,rnation
illustrate the
sandstones.

cornposi-tion
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stone t,re:ccia is also apparent in seclj.mc,i:t:.'; of the Loranga

Fcrngt.:i nu.

De'Lrital matrix is a1.so a 1itt1€ no1'c: 1'Llenlifr.rL in sancl-

stones o{ the Koranga Forrnation, and soile are rvelL l-aminated,

with a.lternating band-s of rnoderateLy sorted sand and poorly

sorted natrix-ric.h sand. The more frequent occtlrrerrce of

the zeolites lar"rnontite and stilbite in Kolanga sandstones

is discussed in Cha'pter 8.

ii.i Te l\rera Formation

&, Conposition: Analyses of 11 Te Wera sandstones are

given in table 14. Average composition is 37.6% quattz.,

9.7+ feldspar and 33.4? rock fragrnents, nore quartzose,

slightly less feldspathic, and less lithic than Koranga

sandstones. They are either litharenites or feldspathic

Litharenites according to the cLassification of Folk (1968).

The 3 sanples from thin-bedded or rnoderateLy bedded sequences

are nore quartzose than the rernainder - co)npositional

variation with lithology is sirnilar to that found in the

llrervera Greywacke. Total rock fragments in the Te ltrera

sandstones is boosted by the abundance of Urewera siLtstone

cl.asts.

On the QFR ternary diagrarn, the compositional- field
overlaps rvith the fields of the tvro underl-ying units, and

extends towards the quartz po1.e.

b. Fetrology: Te htera sand-stones a.re better sorted

than Koranga sandsr.ones; they ave tls1l;111y moderately sorted,

and mediurn to fine grained. In the western Koranga district,
thc Te l{era Fo-r'nation includes niore sandstone and I ess sil.t-
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Figure 55 ! Ternary dt-agrarns to
of Te We:ra Forrnation
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stone than in the l'{atavrai clistrict, and a. brief study of
thin sections cut from rocks of the forrnation :in this area

suggests the sa.ndstones have nore volcanic detritus than

those to the northeast.

Quartz ranges fron 24ea to sseo and is usually subangular

to subrounded. As in thc underlying units, almost aLl quartz

has straight or nearly straight extinction, coning within
Folkt s I'cornmon prutonic" type (Fo1k 1968 , p, 7 0) , although

the r'.rork of Blatt (L967a) shows this type of quartz is
equally f.ikeLy to have come frorn a gneissic or high-grade
schist terrain. Pressure rvelding of quartz grai.ns is rveLl

developed in some sandstones.

A1ka1i fei.dspar is more conmon than pLagioclase, it
varies fron fresh to slightly alt,ered, and is usualLy

smalLer and more angular than the quartz fraction. Fresh

alkaLi feldspar grains with perthite twinning are present
in nost thin sections cut from Te wera sandstones. pLagio-

cl-ase grains are subrounded, 
"1d 

are the same size, or

slightly small-er than the quartz fraction.
Volcanic rock fragments are common in the Te }lrera

Forrnation, but not as abundant as in the Koranga Fornation.
The same lithologic variety is present, but they are usually
snaller, slightly altered, and well rounded. In sanple

AU 27725, the voLcanic rock fragment.s are sr.ightly less
altered as the effects of diagenesis have been lirnitecl by

an early-forrned calcite cement.

Many Te ltiera sand.stones have abtrndant siltstone fragments

derived fron the urewera Greywacke, ancl these alter to forn



i'- 0

Figuic' 54 i AU!'i72!,, a tre11-.sortcc1. quartzose Te ltrera
satrdstone rvitii calcite cement.
l-{agnificatiorr }160, plaLne polarised 1ight.

Figure 55: AU27 831, vel')' poorly sorted basal Te li'era
sanclstonc ru'j.tlr lerirno:rtite cement. The large
argillite clast in the centre c'f the photograph
includes pat'r of a zeolite vein, indic.ating
that zeolite facies rocks were exposed in the
source area.
It{agi:ificatiorr X60, p1a:re polarised 1ight.
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secondary matf i.x. The anount of matrir in Te ifera sandstones

varies rvidely, and tire point c.or,ult resrrl-ts probably do no.t

indic.a'ce the full. 1'airge. sc.rne of the rnore quartzose sancl-

stones have very little rnatrix at ai.1; they arc easily
weathered t-o a friabLe quartz sand r,ihich is almost impos-

sible to collect in a coherent blocic to thin section for
poi.nt counting. Irlatrix iri the sandstoiles of tlie unit is
cornposed Largely of detritaL chLorit.e and i11j-te cLay.s.

The rnost comnon non-opaque heavy ninerals are epidote,
chlorite, biotite, and sphene, with lesser amounts of
zircon, garnet, and muscovite, pyroxene and amphibole

are rare in all sanpLes except those lrith a large proportion
of volcanic detritus. lulo.st of the accessory minerals in
Te hrera sandstones are snaller, more rounded and more

altered than similar grains in sandstones of the underlying
units. Glauconite is a common minor component in sandstones

of the upper Te Wera Formation,

iv Karekare Formation

Er. composition: Ir{oda1 analyses of sandstones f rorn

the Karekare Fornation are given in table r-s. seven san<i-

stones frorn thin-bedded sequences have an aveTage composition

of 38. 0 eo errs.Ttz , 7 ,54 feldspar , and 26.6s,r rock fragnents.
seven sandstones fron eithcr moderately bedded sequences

or sandstone beds thicker than L n have an average cornposi.-

tion of 43.38 quartz, s.ger felclspar, and ?4.st rock frag-
ments. when plotte<l on a QFR ternary diagran, the cornFos-

itions of sandstones fron thin-bedded sequences and thicker
units are seen to be vely sirnilar; tire diffcrent iithologic
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Fi,gure 56: Te,rnary-eliagrarns t,o iLlustrate tho courpositlonof Ka-rekare Formation sandst,orne .
+ Thick-bedded o Thin-bedded
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types clo not plot in separate f ie1d5 as clo their colrnter-

pa.rts i.n thc Urct','era Crel't'racke. A -si.ngLe san'p1e froni a

L m th'rf.k Ngaterian sanclsl-one pLots as a sublitharenite;

the r:crna.inder are iitharenites or feLdspathic litharenites.

Karekare sandstoues pLot r,.'ithin a nore restricted range of

composition than do sanostones of the underlying units.

The Kareliare Formation QFR conlposition f j.e1C overLaps

considerably rvith the fields for the Te ltlera Fornation and

the Tahora Formation; less overlap occurs when the results

are pLotted on a QtM clJ.agram, although the composition fields

of the Te Wera Forrnation arrd Urewera Greywacke do partly

coincide with that of the Karekare Formation, The Karekare

sedinents are significant1y Inore quartzose than those of

the underlying units.

b. Petrology: Typica.l sandstones of the Karekare

Fornation are rnedium to fine grained and noderately sorted.

Quartz grains are subrounded to suba.ngular, and in some

thin sections aligru,rent of grain long axes is apparent.

Sandstones with abundant quartz and littLe natrix shot+

well developed pressure solution and grain weLding, and it

is this, not the presence of zeolite, calcite or cLay

cenent, which nakes somc sandstones of this unit resistant

to weathering. lVhere pressure welding has formed grain

aggregates, developntent of nicrostyloLites can be seen

along boundaries urrder high nagnification; original grain

boundalies are sotnetimes narked by trains of vacuoles or

fil.rns of cl-ay. Pressule sr:lution l.rhenonena are discu-ssed

fuL1y in Chapter E.
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Feldspars vary from t are fresh angular plagioclase

arrd alkali feldspar to highly altcrecl brciiun ttrr.bici grai_ns.

In sarnple AU ?7 7 42 , total f eldspar reaches 1,1,.3e0 , 7 % cf
which is smal1, rounded but 1ittle aLtered alkali fel.dspar.

In all. sanples except tiro, aLkali feldspar exceeds pLagio-

clase; the ratio varies fronr 1:1.1 to 1: s. Fresh felclspar
grains are usually rnore angular than the quartz serlinent

fraction. Grains classed as igneous rock fragrnents are

siniLar to those in underLying uni'Es, but ress abundant.

cornposite quartz and quartz-feldspar grains are the most

conmon type, but quartz-chlorite, quartz-hiatite, and

quartz-feldspar-biotite grains have al"so been observed.

I'lost volcanic rock fragnents are highly altered and well
rounded. Types present are the same as those in underlying
units; flow banded rhyolite, aLtered dacite or porphyry,

?andesite and possibly basaLt are present. sedirnentary

rock fragments vary fronn discrete siLtstone chips to turbid
nasses forning diagenetic natrix and resenbl.ing altered
siltstone fragnents. Irfetanorphic rocl< fragments are rare;

schistose quartz-crenulate nuscovite, quartz-epi.dote, and

quartz-chlorite fragrnents are present, but never common

in Karekare sandstones.

calcite occurs both as cement and rnoceraruus .shell
debris, easiJ.y recognised by its prisrnatic structnre.
Development of cement is patchy, and it is sonetirnes

concent.rated in the natrix-poor horizons. Glauconite is a

conmon minor constituent. The nost comrno]l heavy mineraLs

are biotite, chlorite, nuscovite, epidote, and very altered
sphene. Pyroxene and arnphiboLe grains are less comnon, ancl,
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Figrrre 57 : I\U27 7 42 , t)'I' j ca1 Karel.:are sanclstr,rne , r.ri tlr
abundant sub- an.Eu1_ar quart z, c.olnrron altcred
f jne-grainccJ. r'oc1: f ragnents, and a 1itt1e
feldspar.
l',{agnification X60, :ricols ct-ossed.

Figtrle 58 : .\U2777 6, deta il. of 1:rcssure scrlution and
authigenic o.,'ergror,;ths of quartz in a
Karekare sancls tone.
Itagnifica_tion X150, nicols crossed.
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like the epidote grains, these are sna11 and weLl rounded.

Zircon and garnet have beerr observcd in some thirr section.s,

In some san<Jstones, the heavl' minerar.s are vlrtual.ly restric-
ted to current-sorted lanrinac.

v Tahora Fornra.tion

tn Composition: Ten sandstones of the Tahora

Formation hrere anarysed by point counting, and tire results
are presented in table 16. I'Vhen pLottecl on QFR and QLI{

diagrarns, the Tahora sandstones are seen to be more o,uartz-

ose and richer in matrix than those of the.underlying
Karekare Formation, ALl sanpLes except two pl.ot as qvartz-
rich litharenites, two plot as sublit.harenites. Quartz
conprises 55-80% of the sand size fraction.

Glauconite is present in aLL samples, and it occurs

in two forns. Discrete green pelLets were counted as

rrglauconite", irregular masses resembling matrix wj.th

incLuded silt sized fragrnents of quartz r,rere counted as

"glauconitised matrix" and included in the natrix for the

ternary dia.gram plots r BS petrographic study suggests they

represent al.tered detrital clay natrix.
Tahora Forrnation "sandstonest' vaty frclm sandy siltstones

to rrglauconitised" siLtstone nicrobreccia, At several

localities, Large thicknesses of medium to fine grained

quartzose sandstones sirnilar to those described at the

type section by Jablonski (1934) can be forlor,red for
several kiLornetres along the strike, but it is a character-
istic of the formation that these grade both lateraLly and
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Figure 59: Ternary diagrams to
of Tahsra Fonnation

M

illustrate the conrposition
sandstones.

RF



Figule 60: t'.Il?7749, Trrho::a glauconitic sandst.one.
The rocJr ccns ists of J' j ne sub -angular
quart z g'; ains, lobate glaucorli.tc pe t1ets,
a::gil1ite "r'i.p up" clasts and cletrita.l
c1.ay nratrix.
Iilagnif icat ion X6 0, plane polarised light.

Figure 61: AV27 846, Tahora glauconitic siltstone
microbrecci.a. Large sub-angular and sr.rb-
rounded glauconitised siltstone clasts aie
cenented by sparry ca Lcite ceinent.
Ivlagnif icat ion X60, nicols crossed.
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vertically into siltstone
breccias a.re not amenalile

the range of composition

not representative of the

rnicrobreccias. These mic.ro-

to nrcd.aJ. arral;sis, and tjrerefore

in the .sanples point counted is
formation as a who1e.

b. Petrology: Sand grains in the Taho::a Formatian

are subangular to subrounded, and range fron neditrm to very

fine-grained. sorting is extrernely variab.l.e. sone sand-

stones are composed alnost entirei-y of medium to fine graincd

monocrystalline quartz and rounded glauconite pe1lets of
sinilar size (AU 2775s), ruhilst others consist of scattered
nedium to very fine grained quartz grains fLoating in a

detrital matrix of chLorite and i11ite c1.ay (AU ZT74g).

Alnost al-1 nonocrystalline quartz has straight extinction;
conposite grains are either sutured conposite quartz with
more than ten subgrains, or intergrorvn qrrartz and feldspar.

Both alkali feldspar and. plagioclase grains are rare,
and they are usuaLly rounded and sonewhat altered. Fresh

angular aLkaLi feldspar is a significant conponent in some

samples eg AU 27751 and.AU 27754. Plagi.oclase is partly
repLaced by calcite in sarnple AU 27750.

Volcanic rock fra.grnents are rare, sna1.1., rounded, and

aLtered. They are less common than plutonic j,L1 .high-grade
netanorphic rock fragnrents in all sarnples,

ALmost aL1 Tahora sandstones examined have nore than

L0% detrital inatrix of dark brown turbicl cray ninerals,
lvlany have a patchy calcite cement. Foranrinifera are

comnlon in several thj-n sections, and noi.Luscan she11 aebris
(not prismatic) occurs in some.
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Norr-oFaque heavy ninerals ere rare in Tahora Ircr-rna-

iicn sccl j.nents. The nrost abunJarrt' Ere biotite, muscovite,

atrd chl orite, Rare epi<iote , galnet, zircoTr, apat ite, and

t,:urrurrline have been notei. Rarc raciating cLust,crs of
green biotite ploba"bl)' ha.ve a hycirothcrnal_ origin
(R J l.lerchant, pors. comn. ) . Pyrite is abundant.

The amount of. glauconi.te in the Tehora Fornation rocks

var ies rrrj.dely, l-'rrt it is present in all sandstones examine d.

Gl au-conite rnorphology and mineralogy are described

in chapter 6. The coarse I'grits" and micrcbreccia consist
wholly of glauconitised siltstone fLakes.

4.5 SUl.ffvlARY 0F RESULTS

The compositional fields of the five units examined over-
1ap considerably. No fornration has a unique range of
conposition on either the QFR or the QLI'I ternary diagram,

althcugh the Tahora F'orrnation approaches this ideaL on the

QtIl diagran. Thus, unfortunately, poirrt count analysis
along cannot c,lassify a sandstone stratigraphically.
However, point count analysis, and consideration of such

varia.bles as sorting, grain size, and heavy nineral content
allor'rs sa.nples to be cl,assified into four categories, the
Tahora Formation, Karekare Fornati.on, Te l{era roffiTion,
and Koranga Forn:ation-Urervera Grel'wasl(e rvith a feir degree

of certainty.
A sumnar:y of the re.su1ts is given in fi.gure 6?. The

a-verage somposj.tj.ons of strnples frcrn tha various litho-
stratigraphi.c units studied are plotted here on the s'Lanclard
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Figure 62t Average comBositions of sandstonesunits mapped.

M

from the

r Urewera thin-b,eddedx Urewera thick-beddeda Te Wera F.orrnation. Tahora Forrnat isn

o Urelrera noderatel,l' beddedq Koranga Forrnation
p Karekare Fornation
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ternarry cliu.grams.

A trerrd of irrcrcasiirg sedin,.;nE natr:rj.ty wiih tine is
shor.:n on the QFR ciiagram. The proportion of r-ock fragments

clecreases significant.l..y, ancl th.e propol.'iion of fclclspars

d.ecreases slightly from the massive urer;era sanclstrtnes to
the sandsiones of the Tahora Forrnatic,n, A sec.ondary trend
liae can be dra.wir for rhe sampi.es fron the different litho-
l"ogies within the Urern'era Gr.eyr,racke.

similar trends are shown on the QLl.i diagran. Labile
conponerrts decrease, and rnatrix increases fron the Urewera

Greywacke to the Tahora Fornation. Thin-bedded. sanclstones

of 'hhe. urewera Greylacke have more matrix and more quartz
than the thick-bedded sandstoires of that unit.

4.6 STATISTICAL SIGN]FICANCE

The QFR ternary diagram in figure 62 sunirnarizes 68

analyses, in effect recalcuLated on a nat.rix-free basis.
The anount of rnatrix in the sandstoncs is a function of
several" variables, such as the rnethod of depclsi.tion,

amount of reworking by bottom currents, aird avaiiability
of cLay size nateriaL in the source area. To deternine

whether significant differences exist in the sand cornponent

of the units examined studentts t tests riJere crrr-ri.s4.out

on the mean values and standa.rd devj-ations of the quartz,
feLdspar and rock fragnrents propoltions recaLcuLated to
total 1008. statistical tests hrere carried out to estinate
tlre probability that the 'diff erences betir'een units ar-e

significant, and not nerely the result of chance sampling
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of one or more homogeneous popuLations. The means and

standard deviations (s) of the recaiculatecl values are
given below in table LT.

TABLE L7 z statistics for the recalculated valuesof thc quartz, feldspar, and rock
fragments proportion!.

Quartz Feldspar Rock Fragsmean s mean s rnean s

urewera thin-bedded 46.90 9.17 16. g4 z.6s s6.st 8.4.s
urewera thick-bedded 30. 01 6. 3L Ls. s4 z , ss s6. 4 L T , g6
Koranga Fornation s4.L4 10.4s j.J. gg s.zT 51. gg 11,g2
Te wera Formation 46,7s 9.52 !2,37 4.49 40.92 g.1s
Karekare Forrnation ss.6g 9.10 g,s4 s,04 J4.99 6.s7
Tahora Fornation 6T .Lg g. g4 S. 53 j.15 ZT .SA 7 .54

using these f igures, se!.ected pairs of units were testerl
for the probabil.ity that significant differences in composition
exist berrveen thern (tab1e 1g).

. _:a4- -.,:
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T/rBLll LB: F-csrrltsr of rttrr tests

lrillilr D** P (1 imits) f*

Ureruela thin-bedded vs Uretrera thick-bedded:

Qiiartz 4,18 L5 0.01 - 0.001
Feldspar 2,56 13 0.05 - 0.02
Rock fragment s 4 ,77 L3 0. 001

Xoranga Formation vs Te l{era Fornationl
Qua.rrz 5.11 ?.3 0.01 - 0.001"
Feldspar 1. 04 ?3 0.2 - 0. 1
Rock fragments 2,62 23 0.02 - 0'01

Te l{era Formation vs Karekare Forntation:

Quartz 2.53 23 0,02 - 0.01
Feldspar 2,0L 23 0'1- - 0.05
Rock iragrnents 1 . 98 23 0. 1 - 0. 05

Karekare Fornation vs Tahora Forntation:

Quartz
Feldspar
Rock fragments

3. t4
2. 99
2.60

22
?z
z2

0.01 - 0.001
0.01 - 0.001
0,02 - 0.01

frtrr is the value for Students t statistic, which can be
expres s ed

. X-Y /NffiE-E = -r NF.E where

X is the sampLe nean of unit A
Y is the sampl-e nean of unit B

S is approximately equal to the average
deviat ion

N is the nurnber of sanPles
(subscript a refers to unit A; b refers to

stan.dard

unit B)

, the*tD is the nurnber of degrees of freeclom, in this case
nunber of samples being c'onsidered nintts tllfu*-*-.

**p is the probabil.ity; in this ca.se the probability that" the trrio sanples canie from the sane populatiol. The t
values calculatecl have P values between the figures given,
for the stated nunber of deglees of freeclon. P vaLues
are deternrined fron statistica.l tables wheti t and D are
knovrn.
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ordinarily, data ruarrant a conclusion only if the gseo

confidence 1eve1 is rearch.ed (ie iI p vel"ue of less than c" 0s

is obtained). The P values deterniined and presenterJ. in
Table 18 shorv that at the gs? confidence l_evel there are

significant differences in alL cases except for the feLdspar

contents of the I(oranga and Te lVera Fornations; and the

feldspar and rock fragnent contents of the Te wera and

Karekare Fornations. ALJ. cases are significant at the g0g

confidence 1eveL.

Thus there is a reaL difference in at Least one varia-
b1e between each pair of trnits tested. units more than one

formation apart rvould show significant differences at higher
confidence levels. For most of the units studied, r consider
it unlikely that point counting of further samples wouLd

yield resuLts rnuch outside the range of vaLues already
established, and thus by counting more sanples (ie increas-
ing N in the formula given for studentrs t statistic, higher
t values woulc1 be obtained

4,7 INTERPRETATION

I Urerr'era Greyr+acke

Thin-bedded sequenc.es are the dorninant lithofacies;
these and the thick non-voLcanic santlstones of the pakihi

River area are derived J-argely fron a granitic source

terrain. A1kali feldspar is nore abundant than pl"agioclase;
this 1:robably reflects not only its greater stability in
sedirnentary environments, but aLso its greater availability
in the source rocks. The conmon occurrence of intergrorvn
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quartz and a1ka1i feldspar and the paucity of rock frag-
nlents v.'itir obvior.is schi.s'iosi'cf i.rrlpl.ies the sou/ce rocks

wer.'e nainly acjd igneous plutonicl \r'ith oir11 rnirror high

grade metalnorphics. sone vol.canic activi.ty in the sedi.rnent

source area contyibutes about L0.t of the sediinent to the

basin of deposition.

The massive coarsel graineci sandstones, rich in Lithic
fragrnents, occur interbedrlecl ririth thin-beddcd sequences.

The poor sorting and angul-arity of even- unstable voLcanic

rock fragnents, and the abundance of f:'esh aniphibole and

pyroxene suggest the sandstones were deposited very rapidly,
with littl"e reworking of sedirnent. However, the sandstones

are not d.erived only from a volcanic sourcer BS polycrystal-
line rock fragnents fron a netamorphic or igneous pl.utonic

source make up 204 of the sediment. The variety of fresh

roc.k fragnrents in the thick-bedded Urewera sandstones

requires either nore than one source area, ie separate

soul'ces for the granitic and volcanic f ragnients, with either
a filtering barrier controLling the suirply of volcanic material

or interrnittent activity in the source atea, or, a single

diverse source terrain, with internittent vulcanisin.

ii Matarvai Group -+--&- -,.-.

Stratigraphi caIly the Koranga Forrnation beLongs j.n the

Matawai Group, Iet compositionally j.t, and pos.sibLy the

basal Te li:era Formation are identical to the thick-beclded

sandstones of the Urer.rera'Greywacke. Eoth igneous and

volsanic rock fragrnents are abundant, angular and fresh, anl
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the sane range of fragmcnts is present in the Koi"anga

Forrnation. The rnajor tectonic break betrseen tfue tiro ulits
has had no efiect on the scdi.nient solll.(.:e or sour:ceg,

H<lvreverr E.r. additionaL source - the Urer,rera Greyr.,aclte

itself - has contributed to the sedir,rents of the lioranga
Fornation. Rounded chips and pebbles of Urelrera. siLtstones
indicate that Urewera sedinerrts hacl been f.ithified and were

being actively eroded by Korangan time. At many locaLities,
large thicknesses of Koranga congLonerate are composed

aLnost entirely of pebbl.es of urewera sandstones'and silt-
stones. The higher quartz content of sone Koranga sand-

stones probably reflects partial derivation fron urervera

rocks. The range of composition shown by Koranga sedinents
shows that differential sorting of sed.inent by current
action was occurring prior to deposition, and this is
conpatibLe r,vith the range of sedimentary micro-environments
obs erved.

rn the Koranga district, the lower Te wera Fornation
is sinilar in cornposition to the Koranga Formation of the
Matawai district, in that it has abunclant fresh angular
volcanic and igneous rock fragnents. rn the lr{atawai

district, the Te wera Formation is rnore quartzose, and thick
sandstone beds are rare, sorting is noderate-f"o good in
most beds, but siltstone breccias composed of subangular

chips of urervera siLtstone in a quartz sand matri:< are

common. The abunclant volcanic and igne,ous rnat.erial in sone

sandstones cf the lower Te lfcra Forruation sh.ou,s that active
erosion of pLutonic and vol-canic Lancl rr'iasses was contilu j.ng

to suppl-y sediment to the basin of rl.eposition. The glauco-
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nitised siltstonc nricrobleccia r.rhich forns a lnarker

ho::izo:: in the upper Te lfera For:ns.tion cf tl:e hloiitohora

area represents a peiiod of very slors Cepos jticn, aud shorvs

that b)' this tine sedinrent frcnr the transgr.r,:sijr:d. -'t-andrnass

wa-s no Longer availa.ble in Large quantities,

I'he sma11, weLl rounded, altered volcanic rock fragnents

in sanclstones of the uppcr Te ltrera and Karekare Formations

coul-d either have been derirred from the uncler1ying units
or froru a source r.iith active vulcanj.sni b'r-rt su.bjected to
consid.erable rveathering and abrasion prior tc deposition.

The forrrer alternative is favoured for several reasons.

It has been established that the urewera sedirnents were

being eroded and were supplying sedirnent to the llatawai

Group basin of deposition by Korangantine. The Te ?rrera

Formation was deposited in a shalLorr water, high energy

environrnent, and it is likely that in such an environnent,

the trnderlying Koranga Fornation nas subjected to consider-

able submarine erosion. The short time gap between the

Koranga and Te l!'era Fornations aird the absence of a maj or

tectonic break betrveen the tr\ro uni ts irnplies that the

Koranga sedinents couLd stil-1 have been unLi.thified at this
time, and the recycLed sedir,rents derived fron them would

only be slightly inore mature. Stripping of Kor-rifri'"s'edirnent

is supported by present day distribution of the unit; in
nany places it is absent, and the Te lvera Formation overlies
the urcvrera Greyr+acke unconformabLl'. The volcanic rock

fragrnerrts in thc Te ltrela an,J Karel:are Fornations are

rounded and aLtered, and the more resistant quartz and
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feldspar grai.ns are subangular to subrounded. In the

Kntirnga Fornation, ftrrrl in thc massive sanrlstones of thr:

Urewera G::cyna.ckc, quarEzr fcldspar and rock fragnrerrts are

all f,resh and angular, and volcanic rock fragme:rts are anlong

the larger grains in the sandstones.

A higher quartz c.ontent and an inplovement in sorting
is apparent in the sanclstoncs of the Karekar.e Formation.

The conposition of Karekare sandstones is simiLar to that
of the thin-bedded urervera sandstones, aLthough they contain

a Little Less feld.spar. Either they l^rere derived from

sinilat sources and deposited by sirnilar nechanisms, or the

Karekare Fornation is deriveC largeLy fron the quartzo-

feldspathic Urewera Greyrvacke, or sone cornbination of the

two is respolrsibLe for the conpositional sinilarity.
Although it has been estabLished in this study that the

Uretvera Greywacke was being eroded to provide sediment for
the Matarriai Group, the relatirre abundance of complex

polycrystalLine rock fragnrents and fragnents of intergrorrn
quartz and feldspar suggests that some of the sedirnent was

derived directly fron an igneous source. The scarcity of
sandstones thicker than 2 m shows that little detrital
naterial" rvas reaching the basin of deposition, suggesting

that the reLief of the sedirnent source area had been

considerably subdued by Late Urutalan tine.
An estimated L200 n of hasaLt and subaeria.l pyro-

clastics are present within the Ngaterian stage in the

Alatere Val1ey (Challis 1966), but there is no correspond-

ing increase in the amount of detrital volcanic naterial
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in Kar:ekare sarrds'coires at'ihis 1eve1, indicating that

distribrrt:icn of secii-nic::t'.''as Loc.aiiscd wi'tliin the basin

mL\re J.ike.t.y basins - of depositiort.

i i i ltthaTelgF.ae.l:o:g

Tahora Fornatj.on saldstones are even more quartzose,

antl the universal occurrcnce of glauconite sirorr's that
seriirnentation ra.tes tiere lol. The stril:pec1 surface of

the l(arekare Formation beneath the Tahora Formation uncon-

fornity suggests that iu the lr{atawai district, nuch of the

Tahora sedinent r.ras derived from the Karekare Forrnation,

and the point count studies support this vien. The

conposition of the basaL Tahora conglonerates and rnicro-

breccias also indicates rer.rorking of unlithified Karekare

sediment. Volcanic rock fragments are rare and usuaLLy

aitered iri sandstones of this unit, and only the more stabl.e

heavy nineral.s per.sist. Any fresh detritus rvas probably

derived. from nrature landscapes of igneous plutonics and

Ur'enera f.ithologies. Itluch of the abundant chlorite and

i11ite ctay uhich forms the matrix of the Tahora sandstones

is probably derived frorn the thick siLtstones of tlie under-

lying Karekare Formation. The preservation of benthonic

end rare planktonic foraminifera indicates that the Tahora

Formatiorr is not a deep water unit.
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CHAPTER FIVi:

AI{ALYSES OF SILTSTI]I]IS

5. 1 INTRO]]UCTION

sone of thc urerr'era Greywacke, nuch of the Karekare

Formation, and virtuall.y a.11 of the Rakauroa Formation are

nassive siltstones or shales. Thus modsil analysis of sand.-

stones only is insufficient; the domir:.ant siLtstones carrnot

be ignored nerely because they are too fine grained for
optical analysis,

A preliminary petrographic examination'of si1'Estone

thin sections showed that these finer sedirnents have a

relatively simple mineralogy - they consist alnost entirely
of detritaL fine sand and silt-size quart z and feldspar
grains, in a matrix of d.etrital c1ays. Despite the diffi-
culties experienced and recorded by many rvorkers, mineralogical
ana.lysis of the fine grained sedirnents by x-ray diffraction
was atternpted. The results of chernical analyses of silt-
stones by X-ray fLuorescence are aLso given.

5.2 METHOD OF T'INEMLOGICAL ANALYSIS

Initial. attenpts at. sil"tstone analyses using the

method of NeLson and cochrane (1970) were encouraging,

indicating that trends in silt.stone cornposition did exist.
The major difficulty with this nrethod is sanple prepal-ation;

it is aLmost impossibLe to obtain consistent resnLts for
clay-rich senpl-es. Preferred or j.entation of clays occurred
in some sarnples despite the care taken in trying to prod.uce

unorientcd aggregates; attempts to produce nounts rvith a
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standa.rd., consistent degle e of pref erred orientation ro'ere

no ilore sriccessfi.r.l., and helce a better metJiod of sauipJ-e

preparation t'ta.s sought. Since a nrcasure of prefert'ecl

orientation proved impossible to avoid, a nethod of prepara-

tion utilising reprod.ucible preferred orientation wj.thin

sampLes was the obvious choice,

Rock porvder from a TE,VA rock grinder r.'as nixed with

celluLose binder, and pressed into flat plates using

alurainiun'r.p1-anchets and a high pressure hydraulic press.

Pressiug sanpi.es to 30 tonnes ensurf es orientation of clays ,

and operator error in sarnpie preparation i.s reduced to a

minimurn since the technique is purely nechanicaL. The

pressed pelLets produced by this process are approximately

40 innr in dianeter, and 5 nn thick; they can be fitted into

the standard spring clip sample holder of the Phillips X-ray

generator. Several grams of rock powder are sufficient,
since the alurniniun planchets can be partly fi1led with

ce1lulose or other powder as a backing. Acldition of cell"u-

lose has little or no effect on the intensity of the X-ray

peaks. Replicate samples prepared in this narrn€r and analysed

gave excellent anrl consistent resultsI the method ruas

therefore adopted., The use of sanrples prepared in this
manner has several inportant ad.vantages: '.'-'*ir<.-.!

A disc 40 nn in diameter can be moved several tines in
the sanple holder to irradiate differeut parts of the

sample. This, in effect, gives replicate analyses.

Preferred orientation of cLays caused by the mounting

rnethod results in very good cLay peaks on the diffracto-
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grams; clay minera.logy of the sanpLes can be

estinatcd without tinie consuning and messy separation
of the less than two rnicron fraction.

Pellets produced are identical to those usecr in x-ray
fluorescence trace elenent analysis. As both methods

are non-destructive, the sallle pe11et can be used. to
give a nineraLogical anaLysis by diffractometry, and

minor element geochernistry and approximate chenical
analysis by X-ray fluorescence.

Total iron in the sanples can be deterrnined by x-ray
fluorescence prior to rnineralogical- analysis. High iron
content is known to cause 1on totals in diffraction
analyses (Tatlock 1966); if the iron content is known,

appropriate corrections can be appLied to analyses of
any sanpLes rich in iron, This was not necessar.y in
the present study, since iron content is consi-stent.

sample preparation is simple, rapid and consistent.

Various techniques using internal and external standards

to calibrate x-ray cliffractograms have been summarised and

discussed by cubitt (1.97s). The nethod recommended and used

by cubitt for anal-yses of shales rvas nodified slightly and

adopted for this study.

From prelirninary x-ray scans of the siltstone rock
polders, a nunber of samples representing the range in
abund.ance of quartz were chosen as standards. Replicates
of these standards lrere nixed with cellulose, pressed, and

scanned, and the areas of selected X-ray peaks neasured. To
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further knonn r,ieights of stanclards, ir linor.'n i;eight of pure

quartz pot,ld.er r'spike" h'as add.:d; eacir spiked sample 1tra.s

then nrixed in a SPEX nixer f or at Lea.st twellty ninut.es. A

nixing tirne cf twenty minutes is barely enough - replicate

analyses of unspiked sainples r{e1'e 41wa1's mcre consistent thatt

repi.icate analyses of spikeci sanples, indicating that a

homogeneou.s poir'der had not l-reen produced. Spiked standards

viere X-rayed and analysed by the same nethccls as the unspiked

sanples. Frorn the increase in intensity (ie peak area) of

the quartz peaks caused by the addition of a known anount of

qvattz, th.e amount of quartz in the original sanple can be

caLculated usilrg the equation

o + s -ci*l (o)

where P = per cent miueral in sanple

Io = mean value of orj-ginal peak areas

In = mean valtre of spi.ked sample peak al'eas

S = r*eight of spike added

0 = original weight of sample

Fronr the results obtained, a standard c.alibration graph

of quartz percentage against peak area was constructed.

Per cent feld.spar was determined by an j-denticailio."a"t"

using a tr:norvn rveight of plagioclase as the spilte, Prelirnin.ary

X-ray scans shorved no measurable peak at 3.26Rr so a separate

analysis for potash feldspar was not atternptcd.

D=Io In
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Few of the samp1es to be analysed contained calcite,
so a range of stritabLe stand.ard polvders wa-s n.ot arrailabre.
A different caLibraiion rnethod was therefore required.
Knovin weights of pure calcite por,rtrer were added to 4 gm

aliqtrots of typical siltstone rock por,,'cler, and these synthe-
tic standards were mixed, pressed, dnal.ysed, and graphed in
the manner al-ready described for the quart z and, feldspar
standards. Least squares line of fit graphs for quatt.z,

feldspar and calcite are given in figures 6s, 64 and 65.

The areas of the peaks chosen for analysis were measurerl

using a Sokkisha compensating pla-nineter. After rnuch practice,
repeated neasurements of a typical peak gave results within
t5?. The method of peak area deternination described by

schultz (l-964) is probably just as accurate, and easier to
app1y.

calcite was detennined using the 3.O3sfi. peak, and feld-
spar h'as determined using the s,?}fr, peak. Attenpts to use

the principal peak of quart z gave poor resul-ts, owing to
interference frorn il1ite and potash feldspar. The 4,?,6R

peak r+as therefore used; this gave good results.
correlation coefficients (R) for trre quartz n feldspar

and calcite graphs are 0.gs for quartz, and 0.99 for calcite
and feldspar. The peak areas of even the less consistent
spiked standards are at1 within !T% of the nean value, For

samples of sirnilar iron corltent within a linited range of
conposition, quartz, feldspar and calcite values deternined
by this nethod are believed to be accurate to viithin ts%.
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Figure 64:
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Deternination of the

and illite b1' th:Ls nrethod

reasons :

percentage abundance of chlorite
r,,'as less successful, for setreral

c1.ays rr'ith varying crystall-inity are present in the
rocks studj-ed. ureruera siltstones give poorl.y defined
clay peaks, and irence J-ow percentages. siltstone_s in the
lower Karekare Formation proberbl.y coniain a mixture of
poorly cr)rstall"ine clays derived from the urewera Group

a.nd noderatel.y crystalline cJ.ays.

sone samples contairr abundant nuscovitel they therefore
give i1lite vaLues rr'hich are too high, and totals greater
than L00?.

3 The siltstones contain mixed

anount, and it is difficult
present.

layer clays in varying

to estinate horv nuch is

clay ninerals of sinilar crystallinity were not available
to nake up spiked standards.

An estimate of clays present in the siltstones was rnade

on somewhat tentative grounds. Fron the results of a sepa-
rate investigation into siltstone cTay rnineralogy (see

chapter 6), six sampLes lcnown to contain little or no nrixed

Layer clay were chosen as stanclards. Assurning that the
diff erence betir'een the subtotaL of percent quartz, feJ_dspar

and calcite and L00q6 is due entirel.y to chLorite, kaolinite
and i1lite for these samples, the combi.ne,j area of the zR

chlorite + kao.t.inite peak and the 1Ofi illite peak was

graphed against the percentage difference.
through the six poi.nts was used to estirnate

A best fir line
the percentage
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Fi,gure 6'5: Graph of ? calc.ite vs peak area obtalnod f,rom
spiked standards,

Flgure 65: Graph of 8, cl.ay vs
the amouni of c.1ay
siltstones.

pe'ak aiea used
i.n lrlatar,qai and

drecl

to est;imat'e
Wharekopae
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of chl-orite + kaoLinite an.cl i11ite in alL sampl es fron the

Mata-rvai and l"'hgrekopae Groril:s. T'he pr-olrc::ti-o;i, of lndividual
clays in the. ttrewera samples r{as not estinated Lrecituse. of
the poor pealls obtained cn dif fractograms.

No atterirpt was made to determine the anount o1l mixed

layer clays in the samples. Interlayered chiorite-rnontnoril-
lonite and i11ite-montrnoriLLonite claysknown to be present

in the sampLes contribute to the peaks used for chl-orite +

kaolinite and iL1ite determination, but r could think of no

way to compensate for this.
The stan.dard graph used to calculate percentage cLay

in the sanples from the lr{atarcai and ll'harekopae Groups is
given in figure 66.

5.3 RESULTS

The resuLts of x-ray rnodal analyses for 26 siltstone
samples are given in table L9. The sampLes anaLysed fal1
into three groups, colresponding to the rnajor stratigraphic
divis ions :

Urewera siltstorres are the Least quartzose and the nost

feldspathic; they" usualLy contain nore feldspar than

quartz.

In Matarr'ai Group siLtstones, quartz is al_rvays nore

abun<lant than feldspar; the quartz:feldspar ratio
varies betrueen 1.:2,3 and 1:1.4.

Wharekopae Group siltstones are the rlost quartzose

an<l the least feldspathic" They are often calcareous.

T,

:,,;.
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TABLE 19 etd
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Thus t,hcre are trends irr si.ltstone cornpos.ition

si.rnj.1ar to thosc' L.reviously de.scribed in Chapter 4 for
sarrristones; the yorrnger the sedirnent, the more quartz

and tire less feLdspar it is liliely to contain.

The nrodal analyses made during thj.s study are, on their
ohtlt' of linrited vaLue, since all sanpl-es are from a relatively
srnal,l area. Hor','ever, the results presented in table 19 are

very sinilar to tlie ana.lyses of coeval sedinents frorn the

Koranga and Motu areas nade by the New ZeaLand Aquitaine
Petrolerirm company (Runeau 1966b), and r feel it is therefore
vai.icl to conlpare ny results with those obtained by Aquitaine
for Cretaceous siltstones fron other areas. The conposition

ancl ninor eienent geocher,ristry of several hund.red samples of
cretaceous siltstones are presented in bar graph form in the

Aquitaine reports, and regional trends in siltstone composi-

tion can be interpreted fron their results.
SeveraL of the stratigraphic sections through Cretace-

ous streta sanpled anrl studied in detail by Aquitaine -.how

identicaL trends in sil-tstone conposition to those described

here for sil"tstones of the Mataruai area. In particular, 8t

Mutuera Stream, Koranga Bridge, ltrairongomai, and Puketoro

Strearn (tota1 of 146 sanples, ranging in age from Ngaterian

to Eocene), younger siltstones are more quartzose and less

feldspathicr os at Matalsai. Thus the llsnrls in siltstone
conposition are regional, llot 1oca1.

Aquitaine reports record feldspar as either orthoclase

or pLagioclase; none of the nla.n)r sarnpl_es from lnlotu, Ir{angao-

tane River, Mutuera Streanr, Kolanga, Puketoro Stream or the

waioeka Gorge are repolted to contain orthocLase (Runeau
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1956b, c). A single sanple froru the nany collectcd at
lt'airoirgcrrnai cont,ains a srnaLl anount o:t clrthocl-asc. Horvetrerr

many of the E9 siltstone sanples collected and analy.sed

fron the scction at l{ata R.iver contain abundant orthocLase;

results presented by Aquitaine are sunmarised belorr' in table 20.

TABTE 20 Presence of orthocLase in siltstone samples,
I'{ata River (after Ru.meau 1966b)

Stage No with orthoclase No of samples

Rm

Rt

Mp

Ivlh

1

5

?,

15

L6

23

L4

26

Thus in addition to the usuaLly abundant plagioclase,
siLtstones fron the section at Mata River contain significant
orthoclase, and the proportion of siLtstones with orthoclase

is bighest in the upperrnost cretaceous. The amount of ortho-
clase present increases similarly; Haunrurian siltstones and

shales withorthoclase contain as much orthoclase as plagio-
clase. Abundant orthoclase is al-so reported in clarence,

Raukumara and lrfata series siltstones from ltiaipawa, Te Aute

and Tainganata in southern Har*rkes Bay (Rrrneau L966b). The

distributlon of orthoclase in cretaceous siltstones of the

East coast follows the sane pattern as the distribution of
kaolinite; both mine::a1s occur in successively older sedi-

,l
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ments to the south and southeast. The interpretation of

mineralogical trends in Cretaceous sj-l.tstones is discussed

in the summary at the end of Chaptcr 6.

5.4 }IETI{OD OF CFIEI.{ICAL ANALYSIS

A11 major elements except so<iiuin llere determ:ned by

X-ray fluorescence, using techniques sirnilar to those

outlined by Norrish and Hutton (1969). Fused glass beads

were not prepared; approximate chenicaL analyses can be

nade on pressed plates, and the accuracy of such analyses

was considered sufficient for this study. Thus .approxirnate

chemical analysis, niuor element chemistry and quantitative

inineralogy were deternrined on the sane p1ate. Sodium was

deternined by f l-arne photometry, and carbonate by acid

titratiott,
Percentage analyte in each sample was read frorn suit-

abLe calibration graphs plotted fron peak rninus background

counts obtained on knor'rn rr'orld standards. All elements

except silicon gave ver), good calibration graphs, that

obtained for silicon was only fair. It was therefore

rec.alibrated using selected samples arralysed by wet chemistry

as standards. Two Haumurian calcareous siLtstones were

reanalysed using fused glass beads (Norrish and Hutton L969) '
since analyses of pressed pl"ate samples gave anonalous totals

owing to rnatrix effects.
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5.5 RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION

chemical analyses of 27 siltstone sarnples are given

in table 2t. Analyses are inconrplete, since carbon and

water rvere not cLeternined,

rnterpretation of chemical analyses of sed.imentary

rocks is difficult, as nany of the comnon sedimentary ninerals
have compositions which can vary greatly florn their ideal
chemical fornulae. For this reason, carculation of liorma-

tive minerals was not attenpted. The anal-yses presented.

are usefuL, honever, in that they illustrate clifferences in
composition betrveen siLtstones of different ages.

urewera siltstones contain less sioz than younger silt-
stonesr reflecting their lower quartz content. The difference
in average Si02 is sLight because Urewera siltstones contain
more f el"dspar.

urer,iera siltstones contain nore Fer0, (totaL iron) and

Mgo than those fron the I,orrer rr{atarvai Group; the greater
abundance of chlorite in the lr{angaotanean sarnpJ.es rcsul-ts
in higher FetOt contents in these sanples. Although both
Tioz and l{no are consistently higher in urewera samples, the

ratios TiO?: Fer0, and Mno:Fero, are nearly constant for all
sanpLes, indicating that Ti and lvin accompan), Fe, either in
rninerals such as ilmenite (Ti), or as a resulL"of ."ionic

substitution (lrfn) (figure 6T) .

There is no wel1-defined trend in NarO and K2o cont,entl
the alkali rnetals are present in subequal amounts in urewera

siltstones, ancl nost lr{atawai siltstones contain slightly
nore KzO than Na20 (figure 68). The Na20 is probably held
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largeLy i.n pLagioclase feldspars, and K20 probably occurs
mostl"y in the illite fraction of the cLay natrix.

urener.'a samples contain more caO, and c0, d.eternina-
tions shorv this is not related to carbonate content. Grains
of epidote and sphene are rare in urewera siltstones, and

aLthough urewera.sarnples contain slightly nore pz0s than
younger siltstones, the smal.l anount of detrital apatite
inferred to occur in the older rocks is insufficient to
account for a significant proportion of the caO content.
some of the calciurn is contained in zeolite; several
urerqera samples give snalL x-ray cliffraction peaks corres-
ponding to those of heulandite group zeolites. However,

electron microprobe analyses of heulandite group zeolites
fron the Hokonui Hills average 4,gz caO by weight (Boles
and coonbs 1975); the difference in mean caO between rvhole
rock urewera sanpl.es and Lower Matawai Group sanples is 1. sg

after correction for carbonate content. For the d.ifference
in mean caO to be due entirely to calcic zeolites, the
urelera sarnples would have to contain an average of about
254 zeolite by weight. The small zeolite peaks observed. on

diffractograms are consistent rvith zeolite contents of less
than 54. Irlo detrital calciunr-bearing mineral other than
feldspa' is present in sufficient quantity to account for
the calcium content

Mineralogical a.nal.yses by diffractometry show that
urewera siltstones .ont"in nore feldspar than younger rocks.
The difference in felcspar content is not sufficient to
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account for the difference in nean caO betwc'en urewera and.

Matarvai Group samples, and this implies that the d.ifference
is due partly to a difference in feldspar conFosition.
Average feldspar content of g urewera siltstones is zsso 1 if
the composition of the detrital feldspars averaged to Aboo

At40 andesine, they would. contribute about z.s% caO to the
whoLe rock analyses. The amount of cao in upper Matawai

Group and Wharekopae siLtstones indicates the felclspar must

be nrostly albite.
Thus the plagiocLases are apparentl_y more sod.ic in

younger siLtstones, This could indicate different sources
likely sources for the nore calcic plagioclases are andesites,
tonaLites and diorites, and sodic plagioclase is common in
granites, granodiorites, rhyolites, and low grade meta-
norphic rocks. An alternative - though Less 1ike1y
expJ-anation of the indicated difference in fe1dspar conposition
is that feldspars of upper Matawai siltstones are reworked.

from the urewera Greywacke, and since sodic plagioclase is
the rnore stable it persists into the younger strata.

Atternpts to verify the difference in feldspar conposition
by powder diffraction nethods (snith and yoder 1gs6,

Bambauer et a1. 1go7) were unsuccessful owing to poor
def inition and resolution of the Lsl, 1s1 ahF?41r." zT7 line
pairs. This was expected, because a range of conpositions
is 1ikeLy to be represented in the detrital feldspar frac-
tion.
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Trace element analyses for the siltstone samples are

presented in table 22, Trends in Rb, Sr and l,ln a.bundance

ref lect changes in rnaj or elernent chemistry; Rb is
proportional to KZO, and therefore higher in Matawai

sampres, sr is proportional to caO, and-therefore higher in
Urewera sampLes (figures 69 and T0). Two calcareous

siltstones fron the Rakauroa Fornations have very 1ow ratios
of sr: caO (totaL) , showing that the carbonate cement contains
Little sr.

The trace netals Cr, Ni and Zn are slightly more

abundant in lrlatarvai Group sampLes; they are highest in
samples with abundant ri'e11 crystaLline iLlite (eg AU zTTSs),

which probably provided suitable adsorption surfaces.

converselr, cu occurs at higher Levels in urewera samples.

Environmental interpretation of trace netal 1eve1s is
hindered by the obvious clifferences in clay rnineralogy and

crystallinity, and their effects on selective adsorption

and retention of rnetal ions

High Ba concentrations in nodern sedirnents are correlated
with organic productivity (Goldberg and Arrhenius r-95s);

sampLes frorn the fossiliferous lr{atawai Group contain rnore Ba

than those from the unfossiliferous Urewera Group.

Trace eLement concentrations of East cape-.€retaceous

siltstones have been discussed by Rumeau (1966b, c) and he

concluded they are products of normal rnarine environments.

Both the Aquitaine results and the results of this study

are to be used in an attenpt to prove or disprove a tuffac-
eous origin for the red, green and purple siltstones which

occur between Upper Cretaceous fossil zones at nany sections
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39 70

35 76

34 40

157 38 960

138 36 955

123 26 665

lfh r12 216

lth r51 116

l'rh s7 780

l.lh 134 132

llit 311

47 316

zl 158

Urcnera Greywache
l(arckare fornrtlo;r
Ral:auroa Fornation

starrdard deviat ion
standsrd error

170 le 49

272 157 80

116 n.d.23
253 56 64

203 58 54

73 70 24

s7 35 LZ

15: 111 237 72 56

150 108 256 31 60

t52 t6? 250 42 65

1S3 1s6 2ss 89 64

92628446
2 7 7 11 1

840 23 33 39

810 22 31 34

560 L7 38 49

628 2t 3E 51

1324713
34L25

260 9 36 34

350 l9 {0 26

r00 s 15 t8

660 19 32 42

543 13 31 30

236 7 tt 10

168 4 6 5

r25 55 675

121 32 680

141 29 685

r 45 28 792

36 6 160

9 2 11

8s 16 510

I s0 28 940

24 13 230

1 21 56 550

9s z3 583

s4 11 291

27 6 146

UG
I(KF
RF

s
o

0p Puaroan
Cm ltlotrran
Cn Nf,atcrian
Ra Arorh;rnan
Rm \lirnf ac t J.ncail
It{h llaunurirn

D Denotes duplicate sanple
TAIILE 22: ltinor elencnt chenistry of !{cso:,oic siltsto;rcs fron the l[atauai Distrlct.
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on the Ratrkurnara Peninsula. If the wide11' held

that tliese rept'esent basic tuffaceous horizons

therr the multicoloured siltstones nay po.ssess a

trace element chenistry.

supposition

is correct,

distinctive
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CHAPTIR SI){

CLAY l',il!'|ERALOGY

6. 1. INTRODUCTION

Sorne 60 sanples, ranging in a.ge fron Puaroan to

Haunurian, were studied to deternj.ne the composition of the

cLay mineral fraction. Different methods of clay separation

were necessary for sandsiones and siLtstones, but aLl post-

separation treatnent ancl nounting procedures were the sar[e,

so results should be conparabLe. Serni-quantitaiive deter-

rnination of c1"ays using a planineter to measure the area of

selected peaks on X-ray diffractograns gave results very similar
to those obtained by the New ZeaLand Aquitaine Petroleun

Company (Rumeau 1966a, b, c), and because of this I believe

conparison of rny detailed results for sedinents in the

Matawai district with the resuLts of Aquitainets regional

cl,ay nineral. study is justified. Clay mineral studies were

used by Aquitaine geoLogists to assist in paleogeographic

reconstruct j.on;

1ater.

a surnmary of their conclusions is discussed

The initial airn of the clay mineral rvork described in

this chapter was to detect stratigraphic variatTill'and expLain

this either as a result of changes in the seclirnent source

areasr ox as a product of diagenesis and burial metanorphism.

Clay rnineral content i.s also i.mportant in controlling trace

el.enent di.strj.butionr &s certain c.layr are known to prefer-

entially adsorb selected trace elements.
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6.2 CLAYS IN SILTSTONES

a) Separation and treatnrent Urewera siLtstones are

indurated to a clegree which nakes disaggregation difficult.
A relatively rapid method of concentrating the clay rninerals

was required so that a l_arge number of sarnples might be

processed in a reasoaable tirne. Approximately 10 grams

of rock ground to fine powder in a TEIT4A rock grincler was

mixed rsith sodiurn hexanetaphosphate dispersant soLution,

and added to a standing column of rvater. After stirring
the rock porvder into suspension, the nixture l,ras arlorved

to stand. After a period of tirne, deterrnined from tables

of Stokers Law settling velocities to be sufficient to ensure

that only particles of less than four microns dianeter
rernained in suspension, the liquid was decanted off and

evaporated to a manageable volume at ternperatures not exceed-

ing 6Ooc. sarnples cont.aining significant carbonate were

treated with acetic acid prior to the addition of dispersant.
Clays were then concentrated by centrifuging. Slides

for X-ray study were prepared by nixing washed clay and

distilled water to a thick slurry and dropping sone of this
s]-urry onto a glass slide. The slow evaporation of water

fron the slurry ensures good preferred orientation of c1ays.

Mounting techniques used in quantitative cLay deternination
by x-ray diffractometry have been fu1ly discussed by Gibbs

(1-965), who has shown that methods involving particle set-
tLing fron aqueous soLutions tend to bias the resuLts in
favour of the finer grained clay ninerals, that is, the

montmorilLonites. Preliminary whole rock x-ray studies

suggested that clay minerals rrrere nostly i11ite and chlorite,
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and therefore the slurry on glass s1ide. rriounting nrethod ruas

chosetr to aid detection of srna11 antounts of rnontmorillonite.

Gibbs has st.ated that precision of aL1 techniques he invest-
igated was comparabl-e and acceptabLe; it is important to
renenber that the mounting metitod used vrould not give the

'ttrue" vaLue of proportions of clays present for sanples

with signif ican'C montnorilLorrite. CLay separates were

scanned at ?,o ?e per ninute using nicicel-filtered coDper

radiation generated at 20 nA, 40 kV by a Phillips X-ray

generatcr, equipped rv'ith a geiger counting unit.
First results were disappointing, ds many diffractograms

had snaLL, poorly defined peaks. Since earlier work using

potassiurn-saturated clays produced good diffractograms, aLL

cray separates were then saturated with potassium by repeated

washings with solutions of potassium acetate and potassium

chloride. Mounted sanples of cLays so treated yielded

improved diffractograms. Several cLay sanples were

saturated rvith magnesiurn by a similar cation exchange

process, and treated with either ethylerre g1yco1 or g1yceroL.

The detection of kaolinite in cLay niner.al. nixtures

doninated by chlorite is difficul.t, as the kaolirr.ite peaks

are masked by chlorite peaks. since kaolinite is resistant
to acid attack, it is possibLe to digest the clay mixture

in acid to remove chl-orites, leaving kaol-inite unaLtered,

Initially, five sanples wero treated with h'arrn 6N I-lCl to

study the reaction. After thirty ninutes digesti.oir, ail

X-ray scan of the residue shor,.'ed chlorite peaks reduced. by

a factor of trro-thirds. After five hours acid digestion,

cJ.ays were wasiied thoroughly in distilLed ruater, and pl.aced
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in fresh HCI for a further hour. At this stage, iron in
so1ution as deterrnined by the thiocyanate spot test rvas

less tiran one part per mi11ion, and x-ray diffractograms

of the residue shorrred no chlorite peaks whatsoever. clay
from each roclt sampLe vras then digested in 6N Hcl for six
hours, and scanned again to reveal the presence of any

kaol inite .

b) ResuLts and intcrpretation Detailed discussions of the

pitfalls invoLved in quantitative estimation of clay minerals

by X-ray diffraction methods have been given by many authors
(see Johns, Grim and Bradley 19s4, Biscaye 196s, pierce and

siegel L969). current workers in this field accept that
values obtained fr . . . are constructs, and at best, are

untestabl.e approximations of real percentagest' (Biscaye

L965, p. 809). A sunmary of methods used to compare propor-

tions has been given by Pierce and Siegel; they note that
whiLst most workers conpare peak areas for selected X-ray

peaks, some multiply peak areas by weighting factors, and

others compare peak areas directly. In this study, the

values given for clay nineral percentages are calculated
frorn their proportional peak areas, that is, no weighting

factors have been used. They can therefore be conpared with
resuLts of any other study by rnultiplying an*-reea1-culating

using the appropriate factors. Presentation of data in this
rnanner is in accord with the suggestion of pierce and siegel
that until standard nethods are used in clay nineral stud"ies,

data should be presented. in the form of peak areas.
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San'.pIc Unit Age ieolite
p:'esent

77757 UC

27758 U6

z775SD UG

2779t UG

277 59 UG

27760 UG

27 t6t uG

27762 UG

27752D UC

2?763 UG

27778 rKF

27779 KKF

27780 KKF

2778T KXF

277 82 Kt(F

2,"783 l(KF

27781 KKF

27785 KKF

27i 86 til(F

27 7 87 l(XF

27 7 88 Xt(F

27789 KKF

27790 Xt(F

27790D XIF

27796 RF

27797 Rf
27795 RF

27799 RF

EIiIIFtlt 
--

I

I

x

Flgure 7l: Clay mineralogy of itesozoic siltstorres, llatarai district.
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?0p

?op

0p
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?0p

Cfli

Cn

Cn

Cn

LN

Cn

Cn

Ra

Rm

Rn

Rn

Ith

lfrl
Mh

uh

UG Urev;era Grey*acke
KF Koranga Fornation
TltF Te l{e ra Fo rma t ion
KKF liareliarc Fornation
TF Tahors Forrnliion
RF Rakaurou Formation

NOTE: D after sainple nunber

0p Puaroan
Ck liorangan
Cu Urutawan
Cm ltctuan
Cn lfgaterian
Ra Arowhrnan
Rn llanqaotlnean
I{h ilsuriurlan

deliotes duplicate.

FFFFF| nixed layer
l-] itlite
FZ-l chlorite
EEI kaol inite
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Resul-ts are given in bar graph forn in figure 7L.

Chlorite and illite are the doninant clay ntinerals in all
siltstone sanrples investigated. Most sanples contain some

mixed Layer cLay and some sanples fron the Haurnurian Rakauroa

Fornation contain a little kaoLinite. The area of the 10R

illite 001" peak is conpared directly with that of the 7R 002

chlorite peak in the tabLe of results. The amount of

kaolinite was calcul,ated using the ratio

area of 3.338 quartz peak after acl.d dlgestLon
to correct the

area of 3.338 quartz peak before acld digestion

measured area of the 7R peak after acid digestion to a value

reLative to the diffractograrn obtained frorn the clay prior to

digestion. This gave the relative anount of kaol-inite

present, and.this contribution to the 7R chlorite and kaolinite

peak was subtracted from the neasured area to give the

corrected amount of chlorite.
Scans of potassium saturated clays lrere used in the

cornparative studies; all peak areas were measured by plani-

meter. Smoothed traces of typical X-ray diffractograms are

given in figure 72.

The clay rnineralogy of siLtstones does not vary systen-

aticaLly with age. Glycerolation and glycolation treatrnents

did not reveal the presence of any montrnori'lfrilittis; it is

likely that most smectite cLay in the original sediment has

been altered to a nica type nineral by adsorption of

potassium and rnagnesium, and dehydration caused by compaction.
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Figure 7 2: Traces of typica 1 dif'fractograms of c la1,
ninel:a1 corrcentrates. ireaks userl forquantitative estimation are 1abeI1ed.
(a) AU27 7 58 , Urelera sil tstone.
(b) AU?.777E, Karekare s j ltstone.
(c) A1127797, Rakauroa siltstone.
(d) AU27797, Rakauroa siltstone X-ra1,qd

after HC1 digestion.

'+.-1's-....,-
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The similarity in composition of the clay fractions of
the tlrcttera Greytvacke and Karekare Formation suggests either
the two urrits hacl similar sorirce areas and t{ere <iepositeC by

tire sene nechanisnis in simiLar environnentsr or that the
Karekare Formation contains a 1.arge arnount of cJ.ay rervorked

irom Urewera sediments.

6. 3 CLAYS IN SANDSTOI{ES

a) selaration gnd treatn clays were extracted. using
rock por'rder from a Chipnunk j aw crusher as starting material;
the powder lras disaggregated rqith an ultrasonoscope and wet

sieved. Exanination of sieve fractions with a binocular
nicroscope showed disaggregation to be far from conplete
aggregates of grains were abundant in all size fractions. r

liateriaL wet sieved through a 240 nesh wet sieve rrras colLected
and allowed to settle through a standing colunrn of water until
only the less than four nicron fraction renained in suspension. :
clays were then concentrated and treated by the processes

already described.

b) Results and interpretatioL The results given in figure
73 tsere obtained using the sane calcuLatj.on procedure as that
described for siltstone samples. chlorite and it!fle*-31e
again the dominant c1ays, and nost sandstones contain somc

nixed layer cLay. Kaolinite is present in two sampl.es from

the Tahora Fornation.
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Sample
ieol ite
Prc s c tlt

277 64

277 6,
277 03

27166

27 t67

27768

277 69

U6

u6

UG

UG

VC

UG

UG

?op

?0p

op

Op

?0p

?op

?0p

ck
ck
ck
ck
ck
ck
ck

Cu

Cu

Cu

Cu

Cu

Cu

Cu

27709 KF

Z77LO KF

2777L KF

27770 KF

2777r KF

2777 2 KF

2?7?3 KF

?7722 TWF

277 23 Tl'lF

2777 4 TliF

2777 4D TltF

27?75 TNF

2777 SD Tlt'F

277 Z8 TltF

2,77 43

277 92

277 9t
27776
277 4l
27826

27777

27738

fKF Cu

KKF Cu

I(KF CU

XKF CN

KKF CN

KKF CN

XIF Cn

KKF CN

27794 TF

27747 TF

277 48 TF

27795 TF

27754 TF

t"rh

Mh

Mh

Mh

Mh

UG
KF
TWF
KKF
TF
RP

Ure}tera CreYwacke
Koranga Fornation
Te l{era fornation
Xarekare Formstion
Tahora I:ornation
Rakauroa Fornation

Op Puaroan
Ck Korangan
Cu Urutawan
Cn :{otuan
Cn NEatelisn
Ra Arothanan
Rrn ltanSsotancan
Mh tlaunurian

denotes duplicat€.

ffifi

v---71

r@

rnixed loYer

ill ite

chl or ite

kaol inite

NOTE: D after sanPle nutnber

Figure 73: Clay rnineralogy of !'lesoloic sandstones, qlarawai district'
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Figur e 7 4: Traces of typical <iif fractogranls of clay
rniireral coiicentrates. Peaks userL for
quantitativc estirnation are l-abe1.!"ed..

(a) AU?7766, fine-grained thin-bedded
Urerveta sands tone .

(b) AU27773, Koranga sandstone.
(c) AU27 7 28 , Te ll'era sandstone.
(d) AU27738, Karekare sandstone.

i +i_.-r,. -,rL
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The only significant difference betrveen the clay content

af si.l tstone and sanclstone sa.rnples is the paucity cf clays

other than chl-orite in llret^rera and Koranga sandstones.

Urewera siltstones contain abunclant il.lite, but only 2 of

L4 sandstones fron the Urer^rera Greyrrracke and Koranga Irormation

contain iLLite in anounts iarge enouglr. to be detected.

Several sandstones fron these units contain no clay; a

proninent peak at 9l on diffractogt'ans of these samples is

at.tributed to a heulandite groLlp zeoLite. This zeolite

coexists rvith chiorite in some samples (AU 277 68) .

Thus clays in most sandstones of the Urewera Greywacke

and Koranga Forrnation have been altered to chLorite by

burial, metamorphisrn. That Urewera siltstones retain abund-

ant illite and rnixed layer clay supports the concept that

perneability is inportant in 'controLling formation of authi-

genic minerals (refer Chapter 8),

6,4 DISCUSSION

The cLays of Te ltlera and Karekare Formati on sandstones

are present in proportions similar to those found in coeval

sil.tstones, but both chlorite and mixed layer clay are

increased slightly relative to ilLite content. The proport-
'ion of chlorite in Tahora sandstones is higher still;
geologists of the New ZeaLand Aquitaine Petroleum Conpany

conclucled the abundant chlorite rrlas clerived frorn the same

source as nuch of the detritaL quartz, and that this source

was a landmass of older sedirnents to the west of the basin of

deposition (Rumeau 1966b). Chlorite in sandstones of these
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units is believed to be detrital

At least two nixed l-ayer clays are present in the

sarnples studiecl. A rnixed layer i11j.te-nontmorilLonite (the

I'nontnorill.onite-i11ite ouverte" of the Aquitaine repcrts)

is comnoll in many samples, and the regularly ilrterstratified

c.hlorite-montmorilLonite nineral corrensite has been identified

in urewera sanrples from lr{outohora Quarry by saneshima (1976) .

The swelling characteristics of chlorites frotn other Urertrera

samples suggest authigenic corrensite is a conmon ninor

component of Urewera rocks. Tota1 montmoriLLonite as deter-

mined by the rnetho<l of Jones (1964) varies between t.7%

(AU 27763) and 7,9e0 (AU 27790) in the siltstones studied

(titrations by Mr P G CouPer).

The occurrence of kaolinite is significant. The uncon-

forrnity at the base of the Tahora Fornation does not

represent a rnajor break (refer Chapter Z); the basal Tahora

sandstone corrtains abundant gLauconite, indicating sLow

deposition. Several researchers have recorded that kaolinite

is unstable in the rnarine envirorunent, altering to form either

ilt ite or chLorite miner.als (Grirn, Deitz and Bradley L949,

Griffin and Ingrarn 1955), Grim (L968) stated that the

presence of kaolinite in rnarine sediments implies relaiively

rapid deposition, enabling the kaolinite to persist through

an enviro.nment unfavourable to it, and he noted (p. 541-)

ffa kaolinitic marine sedinent means a kaoLinitic source areat

since kaolinite is not forned in the sea.rr It j"s unlikely

that l(harekopae sedinents accunulated rapidly (refer Chapter

Z); it therefore follows that the Wharekopae sedirnents &'ere
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m€p syrtrbol loeat iorr fils E ari-rrearanc,e abund,ant
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
E

I
Figure

Mutuera Sttean;
Koranga River
Matarrai
MangaoEane
Puketoro Streaul
Raukokore
0rete Point
Wairongorna:i
Mata River Arowhanan Arowhanari

.llaumurian
Haurnurian
Haunurian
Te R.atan
Te Ratan
Piripauara
Te Ratan

Ilar.murian
I{aumurian
flaumuria.n
Pi.ripauan
Piripauan
PtrLpauan
Te Ratan

MangaotaneaR Te l{atan

Di.striburtio,n of kaolini,te ln Cretaceous rocks,
Raukunara rerrinsu'la (frorn data recorded. by Rurfreau
L 9:66a, b , c) .

Rt-Ru

Mp

Mh
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derirred irr part fron a scurce vrith considerabl"e kaoLinite'

A stud.y of the cl a'y nineral ona11r5es plesented in

Aquitaine petroleunr reports shotvs that kaolinj.te appear's in

successively older sediments to the sout'h and east of lrlaL'attai

(Rurneau 1966b). Although authigenic kaol-in occurs in l"ittle

altered sediments (lr{erino 1975, Hill and Col1en 1976) a

detritaL origin is favoured for the kaoLinite in East Coast

Cretaceous strata, since kaolinite occurs in the virtuall"y

imperneable siLtstones. A summary of the Aquitaine resttlts

is given in figure 75, Raukunara series sediments at ltraiparva,

Te Aute, Taingarnata, and l{ainarana in southern Hawkcs Bay

contain abundant kaolinite; in quartzose horizons containing

kaoLinite, chlorite is often absent. others have a high

ratio of kaolinite:ch.lorite (Rurneau 1966b) . sirnilarly,

Cretaceous sil-tstones from sections near the eastern coast

of Raukumara Peninsula have higher ratios of kaolinite:

chlorite than those further west, and at some sections

(eg Mata River) the ratio of kaol"inite:chLorite increases

from the base of the section towards the top (Rurneau L966b) '

This pattern in the kaolinite:chlorite ratio led Rumeau to

conclude that in Upper cretaceous time, both quartz and

kaolinite lvere derived front a Source to the east-southeast'

with "1 r alteration continentaLe plus prononc€e" (pronounced

continental alteration) (Rurneau 1966b, p' 23)'

The ratio of ilLite:illite-nontnorillonite increases

north and east of lrfatawai, indicating the increasingly

pel"agic nature of the sediments in these directions' Horvever'

east of lr{angaotane, this ratio again decreases, inplying

shaLlowing to the east as weLl as to the south (Runeau 1966b) '
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LateraL riariations of cLay nineraJ. assernbLages in both

recent and anc;ent sedit,tents hat'c been djscussed by nany

worhers (eg l',tea.vcr 1958, Parhan 1966), ancl it is comnonly

concluded that kaolinite is commoncst in continental and

nearshore sedinents, tha.t it decreases in abundance ar{ay

from the shore, artd that the proportion of i1lite j.ncreases

in the direction of the open sea.

Thus there are trends in inineralogy t^ihich suggest a

sedirnent source to tlie east, southeast or possibly south

abLe to supply quartz, olthoclase, sodic plagioclase and

kaolinite during rnuch of Cretaceous tirne. The aost like1y

source of such sedirnent is a granitic Landmass, and paleo-

geographic irnpi.ications of such a source are discussed in

the concluding chapter.

6.5 GTAUCONITE

i Occurrence: FoLLowing Burst (1958) and Triplehorn (1966)

the term I'glauconite, is used in this study for any srnal1

greenish clay pe11ets. The nineral glauconite is specified

as such.

GLauconite pel.lets occur at several. stratigraphic hori-
zons in the Matarsai Grotrp. They are common near the base of

the Te Wera Fornation in Done Creek, and at the top of the

Te Wera Formation around l'{outohora; tlrutaltan, Motuan and

Ngaterian gLarrconitic horiz.ons al'e knorsn within the Karekare

Forrnation. Glauconite is ubi-quitous an<l abtrndant in the

r
I
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Tah.ora Formation, ltrharekopae Group'

ii lr{o.rp}o1ogJ.: Pel-l.ets fronr Matawai Group strata are all

spheroidal or ovoidal, snooth, and dark green in colour.

At some horizons they are up to severaL rniLl-inetres in dj'a-

meter , a.nd they often - though not atways - occur with

cal.careons fossiL debris. Glauconite grains at the base of

some crudely graded Karekare sandstones (eg figure 30 vi)

are obviouslY detrital.

Spheroidal and ovoidal pelLets are aLso abundant in the

Tahora Forrnation, and in this unit they range from snooth

to sutured (s irnilar to marnillated pebbles described by

Triplehorn). Colour varies fron dark green to pa1'e green'

but darker grains predominate. Contposite pelLets of sma]"L '

dark green glauconite peLLets and detrital cl-astic grains in

pale green glauconitised natrix aTe very connon, partictrlarly

in argiLlaceous sandstones, and glauconitised siltstone

nicrobreccia is a common if rninor f.ithology (f igure 37)'

In thin section, discrete pellets appear to have a randorn

microcrYstal.l"ine structure .

iii X-rgL- : Glauconite Pellets

were classified into four groups on the basis of diffraction

characteristics by Burst (1958). The rnajorOibstacle to

extensive study of glauconite diffractograns is the time

required to hand-pick sufficient mineraL grains to make an

oriented mount.
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TABLE ?3: Glarleonite:
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Diffractogransobtaincclfronrhtatatvaiandlnlharekopae

Group glauconi-tes suggest the pel'lets beLong in Burstrs

,'disorcered g-ialiconite" grotlp; they ale ciraracteriserl by

a broad 001 peak at about 10.3R, ancl a snaller peak at 4' 5R'

All diffractogralrs have a broad assyfiIetric peak at 3'348',

thoughoften its shape suggests some quaTtz contanination'

In addition to the "d'i sordered 91-auconite" peaks, several

diffractograms have snal1 7.0R peaks which suggest the pellets

containsomeclay.Asunmaryofgl.auconitepowdercanera

photograPhs is given in table 23 '

iv Discussion: The occurrence of 1"oca11y'abundant glau-

conite at several stratigraphic horizons indicates stable

normal marine deposition, low sedimentation rates, and depths

probabl.y between 30 m and 700 rn (lVhite t974), although

abundant authigenic glauconite is known from depths as great

as 2000 m in nodern oceans (BelL and Goodell 7967) ' spher-

oida1, ovoidal- and sutured peLLets could be either authigenic

ordetrital;howeverrtheoccurrenceofgl-auconitised
natrix in the Tahora Fornation shows at Least some glauconite

of this unit is authigenic. Multiple origins for glauconite

areaccepted,andpetrographicsttrdiesofMatawaiand
wharekopae Group sanclstones suggest Sedinentary rock frag-

ments, volcanic roclc fragnents, faecal pe1"1-ets and detrital

cl.aysareaLlsuitab]-eparentmateria].forglauconite
f orrnat ion .
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CI.IAPTER SEVEN

STRi.ICTUIIAI. I i'lTTFlPRETAT I 0I.l

7.L INTRODUCTION

Mesozoic strata at }latawai have undcrgone several

discrete phases of deformation, and these can be dated

by considering the age of the ycungest rocks affected by

each phase. Stratigraphic division of lrlesozoi.c sedinents

itrto an oLder Urervera Greyruacke unit ancl the overlying
transgressive lr{atawai and ltharekopae Group.s has. been described

in Chapter 2; there is also a difference in structural
style betrveen urewera and younger strata. It is logical to

discuss Later defornnation phases before considering structure
. of the Urewera Greyrcacke.

7,2 TERTIARY STRUCTURE

Tertiary strata were not mapped in tliis study; they

have previousLy been rnapped in biostratigraphic units by

geologists of the BP Shell and Todcl Petroleum Development

Cornpany (lvfoore 1961, Stoneley 1-968). Horrever, several

comments on structure of Tertiary strata in the Matawa.i

district are relevant to this work.

1 The area napped includes the bounclary between autoch-

thonous Tertiary in the west and the ddcollenent

described by Stoneley in the east and southeast.

The autochthon is relativel.y undistuibed even proxinal.

to the western nargins of the thrusr sheets, and this
supports a nechanism of gravity gliding for cl6col.Lemeut

emplaceriien t,
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2 Storrelcy (1968) has r,iappcd Ngat.crian."nudstones" (sj-c)

introLvecl in the lorver thrust sheet.s 1,,test of 'i"'hakar:art

Road; fieLd cvicletrcc for this is irrcouclusive, I

prefer the alternative that the thrust sheets have

overridrlen clarcnce and lr{ata series strata, and that

the olcler serlinients have been exposed by erosion'

The rnajor northirrcst-striking lineanent naned the 0toko-

Tatangi. Fault by Phizackerl-ey (refer Ridd 1968) dies

out raprdly to the northnest' It is not an inportant

structure beyoucl the l{hal(arau Valley'

southwest of lr{atalai, autochthonous Landon series

calcareous sandstones forrn high bluffs; the strata

strike west-southr+est, and dip gently to the south.

7.3FoLDINGoFI'IATAIfAIANDI\'IAREKOPAESTMTA

i Post-Haumu-iian folding: The Latest folding phase

recognised .is drag fo1-ding causecl by mover0ent on the najor

north-northrrest-striking fauLts,. The syncJ-inal remnaut of

Te l,fera sandstones 2 km southrr'est of lrloutohora is bounded

east and rvest by the l,{outohora Fault, and rvas probably

fonned by movenent on it. soutlr. of Matarvai rri1lage, d'rag

folcling on the lrloutohora FauLt has refolded a syncline in

Tahora sanclstone to an isocl-inaL fold. south of st'ate l{igh-

way 2, drag folding on the dort'rrthrown side of the Kotare

faul_t has tiLted Te l\'era sandstone to high angles.

A second, earLicr phase of deformation foLded lfharekopae

strata into a series of eLongate northtsest to northeast-

trencling upright fo1cls, alL either subhorizontal or gently
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pLunging to the south. The folrls range fron gentle (Birch

Hill syncline) to c.J.ose (Te ltrera ant j.cline, dihedral- angle

c. 30o) (terrns a{:ter Fleuty 1961) , and the folding has a

navelength of severaL kilontetres' Locally' foLds of this

phase harre steeply inclined axial planes - the southeastern

lirnb of the Te wera anticLine is overturned. The Ilaurnurian

strike ridge at Mount Baldy occurs ou the eastern limb of a

fold of this generation (figure 35)'

hrith the exception cf the Te ltlera anticline - syncLine

pair near Koranga Bridge, folds of this generation trend

northwest. The anonalous northeast-trending folds at Koranga

Bridge rnay have been rotated by subsequent defornaticni the

sense of rotation i:nplied is dextral'

At Bryantts creek, a sequence from urutawan to Haumurian

is overturned for a distance of several kilornetres along the

strike.Acrosssectionofthestructureisgivenin
figure 76. If overturning at Bryantrs creek and Koranga

Bridge is a resuLt of the same deforrnatiott, then the large

strike swing between the localities post-dates the phase of

folding about northwest-trending axes. steeply plunging open

folds with both sinistral and dextral vergence in the Eastern

Ruahine Ranges have been attributed to a relatively late

strike-slip faulting episode by spdrli and Bell (1976) and

Large strike swings in the Matar,rai district nay have had a

similar cause. In the aTea of Bryant's creek, the warping

is consistent r,lith the sinistral sense of novement indicated

by other evi.dence (see below) '
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ij. Post-Korangan pre-Llaunu:: j.an folding: lVithirr the

napped area, tlie Tahora For:nr.t-ion rests rlnconfo::niabLy on

stlata ranging in age from Korangan (N88/849673, Tc l{era)

to I'iangaot.anean (Koranga tsridge, lVhakarau Va11e1', Birch Hill) ;

it is obvious front this outcrop pattern that sone deformation

of h{atawai strata predated the Fiaunurian marine transgression.

AxiaL traces of folds i.n ltfatawai Group strata do not

coitrcide r,iith those of post-Haunurian folds, but they are

usually cLose. Folds in l-latawai strata are u.pf ight, sub-

horizontal. or gently pLunging to the south. Regular open

folding about east-wcst axes has been recorded in the Pakihi

area by l'{oore (1.961.), but at Matawai fol"d axes trend

betttreen northlest and northeast. Cornplex outcrop pattern in
the vicinity of the Toatoa Road saddle is interpreted

as a resul-t of superposition of the N{atarvai district folds

and the pattern of east-r+est folding recorded f,urther north

by Moore (1961).

Interpretation of pre-Haumurian folding is cornplicated

by di.strarmonic foLcling of Kareka.re Fornation thin-bedded

marker horizons - such folding is well exposed only in the

southwest-flowing trj.butary which joins llatawai Strean at

grid reference N88/94957557. The several srnal1 'fdomesil

or doubly plunging anticlines of Ngaterian strata in
hrhakarau Va1"ley are attlibuted to disharmonic folding and

inconpetent behaviour of the overlying siltstones.
Overturning of Nfata.rvai stlata southru'est c{ trlatawai

viLlage betrveen the Kotare and l{outo.hora Faults is a resuLt

of refolding pre-existing r\latarvai fo1cls by post-llatrmurian

open folding and drag folding. The ri-dgc of Korangan con-

glomerate and sandstone northitest of ltlatswai vilLage is

v
I
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strikingll' similar to the Korangan r.idge nortil of Bryantts

creek; both have 'te ltrera saudstones flanking them to the

south, and i1 botfu cases l,latawai Group strata south of them

are tiltecl to high angles, and even ol'erturned, If this is

a continuation ()f the Bryantts Creek overfold, then sinistral

s'Urike-sLip faulting is indicated on the Kotare Fault' Near

the headwaters of Bryantts Creek some 6 km south of State

Highrvay 2, a Te Wera sandstone marker horizon is displaced

little across the Kotare Fault; however the same outcrop

pattern could have been produced by folding, sinistral-

movement, and later drag folding. The Tahora Forrnation

dips gently, and strikes subparaLlel to the faul't trace, and

it is therefore not a good marker horizon. Sinistral offset

is suggested by displacernent of the Tahora Formation-Karekare

Formation contact, horvever.

The pattern of Koranga Forrnation dips and strikes west

of lrlotu River and south of Morrtohora suggests some deforma-

tion of Korangan sedirnents prior to the deposition of the

overlying Te Wera Fornation. This nay have been due largely

to soft sediment slunTping and deforrnation, although the

regular gentle, open unclulations with an anplitude of about

0.5 rn about north-south axes (figure 77), rnay be pre-

urutawan.

7 .4 FOLDING OF URE}fERA STRATA

The urel^rera Greywacke is structurally more conplex in

the }latawai district than at Koranga, where lrioore (L974)

recorried a regul.ar north to northeast regionaL strike, and

a general eastward-younging direction. Sirnilarlyr strata
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r+ith a regular north to ',:rtheasr strike have been mapped
west cf 

''air:ei;,a 
Gorge b1- sliecren (rinpubli.shed napso in pxep. , b).

In tbe itfatanai clj-strict, urev,rera stTata have no doninant
regi.onal strihe or youirging directi.on. l,Iest of }fatawai
vi11age, they stri-rce east-west, ancl your:.g both north and
south; to the rrorth and west of ]vlor.rtohora, the doninant
strike is north-south, but both east'ard-younging and west_
ward younging sequences lave been mapped.. In the area of
the headrvaters ,rf pakihi River, strata again strike east_
west, and young both north and south.

There are onry two well-exposecl sections through
urer'rera strata within the area mappecl - that exposed in road
cuts along state Higi'r'ay z, and that in the upper reaches
of Pakihi Ri'er. Elsewrrere, outcrop is patchy, and thus
areas where structure can be interpreted with a degree of
confidence are separated by poorLy-hncrrn areas rvith rittle
exposure. rnterpretation is hindered by the difficulty
experienced in obtaining unequirrocal younging directions.
sandstones are often jointed, and texturally massive; even
deterininarion of bedding is often impossible. Bedding is
often obvious in the siltstone lithofacies, but younging
directions can seldon be obtai'ed. Thin-bedded strata
lack sandstones rvith Bouna. sequences; cross bedding sets,
convolu[e lamiirae and sole structi:res are all rare, Thus
younging determinati.ons were usually rnad,e on the basis of
graded bedding, truncated rvorrn bu-".rorvs, oT snalr-sca1e
conl'olutions ilr siltstone iarninae. Both rvor.rll burrorcs and
gra.ded beridiirgi have an inherent unrel.iability (eg Bishop
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and Force 1969). Qccasional sandstone beds with horizons

of siltstone chips near the presur'.ed ba.se of the bed ttere

observed; hor.,evel. such beds are.tlot alr^rays definitive, since

sirnilar structures coulcl be prod.uced by high f1uid pressure

disruption of alternating sandstone and sil"tstone beds'

Urewera strata lllere obviousl-y tilted to high angles

prior to deposition of the Matawai Group (figure 13). Two

folding phases are apparent. Isoclinal folciing is indicated

by reversal of younging directions without change in atti-

tude at at least 1wo localities (Pakihi River, Traffordrs

Hill). Northwest of l{atawai, open r\'est-plurrging upright to

steepLy inclined open folds with dihedral angles between

600 and 90o occur betrveen the Kotare Fau1t and the unnamed

fault zone near the sumnit of Traffordrs Hil1, and these

post-date the isoclinal folding.

Minor defornation is ubiquitous in Urerrtera strata;

many outcrops are shearerl, and bedding surfaces are usually

undulatory. Irregular, ninor disharrnonic folding is obvious

at any extensive outcrop of thin-beclded sandstones and silt-

stones; apart from this no mesoscopic folding has been

obserrred. penetrative defornation features are a.lso lacking'

and there is no cleavage such as that occurring in strata

of sirnilar age exposed along the castern Bay==0"f,,-Plenty

coast (Hi1L tg74, Hoolihan Lg77), The singLe exampl.e of

sheare,J elongate sandstone lenses observed is within

several tens of netres of the Moutohora Fault trace, and

the structures l,Iere p'robably caused by mol'enent or- the

fault (figure 78).
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Figulc 77: sna1.l.-sca1e open irndulations about north-south
axes jn rtell-bedded Koranga sancl.stones,
Grid ref erence I,IBS/919SS070, S krn north of
h,lat a.rva i .

Figure 78: sheared clong;ete lenses of sanclstone rvestof the l,loutohora Fault pug zones.
Gli.d reference NSBi 911888S9, Upper pakihi
River.
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7.5 FAULTING

. The area mapped is cut by several- major faults striking

betr,ieen no::thv;est and. north; the mo're irnportant faults al'e

discussed individuallY'

The large north- str j.}:ing f ault west of Fossil Creek is

trofe named the llotare Fault, It has been traced on the

groun<lfort2km,atrdcanbefollovledonaerialphotographs
for a further 7 krn nortlit;ard, where it controLs the course

of a large north-flowing tributary to lr{anganuku strean'

The fault trace is essentially straight, and since it crosses

consiclerable topographic relief , the fault pLane is inferred

to be vertical or near vertical. Throl{ on the fault probabl-y

increases northv,,ard. In the south, it offsets the Tahora

Fornation by a snal1r'unknown anount at grid reference N88/

923625; in this vicinity the fauLt is striking subparallel-

to the Tahora Formation, and this conbined with paucity of

outcrop neans throw cannot be deterrnined. The faul-t does'

not offset Landon Series strata !,7 kn further south (Moore

1961),Tothenorth,therearenomarkerhorizonsacross
the fault. south of state Highway 2 it strikes subparallel

totheTel{eraFormation,andfaultsitagainstUrewera
strata.NorthofstateHighway2,Koratrgasedinrentsare
in fault contact with the urewera Greywacke.

Arnajornorth-strikingfaultseveralhundrednetres
west of iilatarrai village has beetr traced on the ground

towards l,toutohora and Pakj.hi River for 15 km; it is here

naned the }loutohora Fault, Photogeological interpretation

suggests lt is a maj or fault for set'eral tens of kilonetres

beyond the nortliern boundary of the rnapping area' The fau1t
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trace is not affectcd b;' topography, so again the fault
pla:tr: is interpretc.j as l.rcrtica 1 or neal vcrtical. South

of I'iatavai, the l,ioutohcra Fault offsets llaumurian strata by

several tens of r.etres; 7 lon north, between l.{atawai and

Moutohora, the fault brings Te I'{era sandstones int.o contact

t^rith Ngaterian Karekere siLtstones and Haumurian Rakauroa

shale ie throl at thes point is of the orcer of thousands

of metres. The fariLt crush zone is welL exposed at several

localities in a sma11 north-flowing tributary to Pakihi Rj.ver

(grid reference N8B/9L48S0) i at least serreral mett:es Of

pugged urewera lithologies are visible in the stream bed.

Abotrt 50 m rqest of the point where the fauLt trace crosses

the eastern branch of the upper Pakihi River, urelera strata
are overturned., and sandstone beds are sheared to discon-

tinuous pods (figure 78),

The Rahui Fault is a rnajor northrrest-striking branch

of the Moutohora Faul-t; it fauLts Motuan Karekare sil-tstones

against Urelera Greynacke, indicating a rnininum throw of
several" hundred netres. The fauLt plane is believed to be

vertical or near vertical, and the fault can be traced on

the ground for 8 kn, frorn }latawai to the drainage divide
betrseen Motu River and lr{anganuku Stream, north of Oatua

Tri.g. The trace is rnarked by grossLy underfit streams in
wide, gra.vel-fi1Led valleys, but north of the drainage divi<ie,

its course is not c1ear. Lesser splinter faults strike north-

east frorn Moutohora Fault in the vicinity of Irloutohora.
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l\lest of Kotare Fau1t, &tr utrnarned north-striking fault

has beern tracc<l 5 kn south fr.'ont I'{otu River, but north of

the river it is presumed to c.oaLesce trith Kotare Fault '

Strataonopposidbsidesoftlretraceyounginopposite
directions, suggesting significant dispLacemellt' The fault

does not offset Urutawan strata to the south, in the vicinity

of Bryantrs Creek, inplying either that movement predates

deposition of the Te hrera Formation, or that offset dies

out rapidly to the southr 8s has already been noted for

other rnajor faul"ts in the area. Frorn the forn line pattern

(figure 79), the former seems likely'

7.6 DISCUSSION

The naj or defornation phases recognised fron study of

Mesozoic strata are summarised in table 24'

Tilting of Urewera strata to steep angles prior to

deposition of the overlying Matawai Group is attributed

to the ol-dest folding phase identified - the isoclinal

folding. Refol<ling of isocLinal fol-ds by the later west-

pLunging open folds is a discrete phase possibLy related

to transcurrent movement on the nraj or north-northwest-

striking faults. Transcurl'ent fauLting post-dating isoclinal

folding is implied by the present juxtaposit-iosr'.of blocks

of urewera strata with dissimil-ar trending structures'

warping of urewera strata near the fauLt traces in the

vicinity of grid references N8B/905805 and N88/905740

inplies dextraL movement (figure 7g), and the west'plunging

open f o1c1s tlay have f orned at this tine '
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Later lfatarr'ai and ltlharekopae Group r'o1ds forned in

response to conpression directed northeast-southwest across

the fauLt pattern. Fo11-oiving open folding and overturning,

rettevred faulting on the nrajor north-northwest-trending faults
forrned the prominent drag folds in lr{atawai and Wharekopae

strata. The rninor ccnpressive deformation across the faults
occurred partly before renewed transgression in Haur,tlrian

tirne - probabLy betr+een Raukumara ancl ear1l' I\fata tine.
Deformation abcut siniLar axes continued. for a period

follotting Haunurian marine transgression.

Sheared but indurated zones close to rnajor faults nay

represent Rangitata crush zones (figure 78). Extensive

crush and pug zoncs observed 1.oca11y and inferred to occur

el-sewhere where drainage is fault controLled (eg the north-

flor.ring tributaries to l'langanuku strean) are evidence of

reactivation of movernent on pre-existing faults. The

timing of post-Haumurian movernents on the najor faults
is unknown; according to Moore (l-961) r D€ither the lrloutohora

FauLt nor the Kotare FauLt pass through the gentty dipping

Dannevirke and Landon Series strata which outcrop to the

south of the area napped during this study. To prove or

disprove this would require more detailed mapping of Terti-ary

strata thalt has been done to date. ELsewhere iil-Lte"aTea,

fauLts are knolsn to have been active during the Lower and

Middle Tertiary (Ridd l-968). Despite the occurrence of

extensive river terraces in the lvlatawai district, there is
no evidence of recent motr,enent on the faults.
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The most 5,s[€ro deformation of [!esozoic strata at'

Matawai OCcu3fed prior to marin'e tsahsgression in Kot'angan

(Aptian) tiloe -. thls pte-,lvfatawai Gnoup foLding and fautting

of Urewerre strata is attributed to the R.angitats 0rogeny

(see, for exanple, Fark L}ZL, Gair L967n Gtind']'ey L9'74,

Suggat:e tg7'6), trn the D{atawai d'is'trict, d'eforuratioa

patterns $uggest this phase rras l'argely restricted to that

period b.etween Puaroan and Koraagen time (Tithontran-Aptian) '
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CHAPTER EIGHT

I) IAfiti'i[l] I S AND l'iETArri0RPH i SI'1

8. 1 INT}TODUCTIOTI

rn the }latarr'ai area, zeolite nineral-s occur in strata
ranging in age fron Puaroan to urutarvan, but widespread

zeolitisation is virttrally restricted to sandstones and

congionei^ates of the Lower l{atarr'ai Group, ie the Koranga

and Te Itlera Form.ations. Strata overlying 'the Lor.rer Te ltlera

Formatiori have no significant zeolites, although zeolite veins
do occur in upper Te wera. and Karekare strata in the cores

of sorne tight foLds, and cLose to rnajor farrlts.
Petrographic and X-ray studies show the Urewera siltstones

lack the recrystalLisation and quartz veining recorded in
Torlesse rocks of the prehnite-punpellyite netagreyrsacke facies
(Brothers 1956). Neither prehnite nor pumpeLLyite occurs in 

I

vein ninelal- assemblages in the l,fatarsai district; prehnite .
is a vety rare, minor cornponent in sone Urewera and Koranga

sandstones, and authigenic purnpellyite has not been positively
identified. Thus rocks of the Loler I'fatarrrai Group and Urewera

Greywacke are classed in the zeolite facies (coornbs, E1lis,
Fyfe and Turner 1959, coonbs 1g7L), and strata overrying :

then are considered to have been altered only by diagenesis.

8.2 }f,ATRIX AND CEI{ENT IN SAN]]STONES

At least a part of the original dctrital c1.ays are

preservecl in a,lmost all tlrc rocks stucied. sor,re ureh'era

sandstoncs have a chlorite natrix recrystallisecl fron detrital
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clay, and several Koranga sandstOneS have no clay natrix,

anti a cenerlt of launrontite 01. stilbi.te; hor,ie.ler detrital

chlor.,ite antl il.l.ite are abundant in alL other sandstotres and

siltstones (ChaPLet 6).

curnnins (Lg62) and Brenchley (1969) have shown that much

of what. appears to be detrital matrix i'n greywackes is a

product of diagenetic alter:ation of clastic grains' Altcration

of unstable fine-grained rock fragrnents is appalent in nany

Urewera and l,{ataL'ai Group sandstones l distilction betrveen

prirnary detr itaL natrix and secondary diagenetic matrix is

not always possibl-e. Al"teration of clastic grains is inhibited

by early-fcrned calcite cenent.

Paucity of montmorillonite and the occurrence of

authigenic nixed.-layer cLays indicate that at least a part

of the cLetrital clay fraction has been al-tered (Chapter 6) '

under high rnagnification (600x), smalL acicular crystals

with high relief and lower-niddle second order interference

colours can be seen within sandstone natrix, and these are

probablyrecrystalliseclclays'Rarelyrminutesheafsofa
fibrous pieochroic green rnineral are visible in diagenetic

matrix. The extremely fine grain size of this secondary

miner:al hinders positive identification; it is 1ikely to

be authigenic PurnPellYite.

8. 3 PII,ESSURE SOLUTION AND WELDING

Grzrin welding and pressure solution of quartz arld

feldspar has been recognised in many of the thin sections

exarni'ed. pressure solution of detrital grains has produced

Iarge aggregates of quart z arrd feldspar which closely

resenbl,e detrital poLycrl'sta11ine plutorric rock fra3ncnts '
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and in a few sandstones, these can be different.iated froni

second"..ry aggregates ot'r--ty on YCiT/ tenuous grounds.

Zones with welL developed pressure solutiou j:eatures

sometirnes alterna.te with littl e al-tered zones, and the two

nay occur in the sane sandstone bed, within several. nrilli-
metres of each other. Study of rnany thin sectiorrs suggests

forrnation of secondary weldcC grain aggregates is hindered by

high. priinary natrix conterrt; developnent of pressuxe soLution

featrires j.s LargeLy a furrction of the nunber of quartz-quattz

grain contacts. Calcite cemented sandstones do not contain

secondary aggregates, and thus deposition of caLcite must have

predaied the developnent of pressures sufficient to cause the

degree of pressure solution observed in adjoining sandstones.

A check on the original proportion of polycrystalline quartz

in tlr.e sediment can therefore be rnade by considering sand-

stones with abun<lant clay (AU 27744) or calcite cement

(AU 27725), since any comFosj.te grains in these must be

detrital.

Quartz-quartz grain boundaries in pressolved zones vary

from straight to sutured; triple junctions bettv-een grains

are often weLL developed (figure 80). Mi.crostylol.ites

occur only on a snaLl scaLe - between indirridual grains

and larger two-dinensional stylol.ite seans have rrot been

observed. Interpenetration of grains appears to bc three-

dinensionalr ds there is no t'preferred orientationil of

pressure solrition suturing such as that recorded by' Thomson

(1959), who found sutnring devel.oped. irith coLniiurs ilcrpendicular
Lo beciding even irr beds with near vertical dips. llany lr'latalvai
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Group sandstone sanples in rqhich weLl developed pressure

sol.uti-on feattrres hal'e been obselvecl are frorn stratigraphic

sec.tions cornpli.caied by isoclinal folding (Te hraka Strcam)

or frorn sect jons close to rnajgr faults (Fossil" Creek), and

thus tirere nray be interpenetration of grains caused by

tectonic stress as rvell as that caused by overburden pressure.

Thonson (1959) also noted pressolved zones alternating

with unpressolved zones in rvhich gralns lra.d well developed

authigenic overgl'oh'ths. No such occurrences were observed

during this study. Moderately pressolved (terni after Thomson

L959) Karekare sandstones do, hoiiever, contain a proportion

of graitls vrith authigenic overglowths (figures 80 and 81);

overgrolrrths are usually opticaJ-l"y continuous rvith the detrital

grain on which they ha.ve forrned. Sometimes rins of highly

birefringent clay outline the original detrital grain

boundaries.

The role of clay minerals in promoting pressure solution

of quartz grains has been discussed by several wolkers

(eg Heald 1956, Thomson 1959); Thomson concLuded that

degradation of iLlite is irnportant to the process in that

loss of potassiun frorn the clay results in alkalic pore

soLutions, and hence higher quartz solubility. fn this

respect it is signif icant that cLay-poor quart zose Te ltlera

sandstones in the vicinity of Bryantts Creek renain friable,

with no plessure solution at all.
From the petr.ography of Karekare sandstOnes of the

Irlatarvai district, it is apparent that development of pressure

solution and grain weldilg j.s also dependent on sorting'
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Figtt:'e B0: Pressr-lrc solution and g,rajn wel-d,;.rrg i_n
quat'tzosc Karekalc sandstone. Note the
\'fel1 dcvr:1oped glain tlipl.e iunction (j )
and opti cally cont inuous ovelg,rotrrt.ii (o) .
Dark gra ins al'e a 1t erecl rock f ragnr:rrt s .
It{agnif icat:Lon X240, nicols crossecl.
Sample AU277 42.

Figure 81.: Detail of pressure solution, grain r,'elding
and authigenic or.el'grorrth.s in a Karekare
sandstone.
I{agnification X240, nicols crossed.
4U27776.

+rts.i. - .
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grain size, and abundance of quartz in thg sedinent.

Karekare sandstones ere typicaill' rroderately sorted, medium

to fine-graineci sandstones, with a hlgh number of cluartz-

quartz grain ccntacts, and thus pressure solution is pronoted.

Quartz grains range betneen subangular and subrounded; experi-
nental work has shov.'n tha.t rate of compaction (equivalent to
grain welding) of fine angular sand is approximatery two and

a half tines that of fine rounded sand at the same conditions
of pressure, terrrperature, and fluid chernistry (Renton, Heald

and Cecil L969).

Sandstones frorn Urewera thin-bedded sequences are sinj-lar
in coinposition to the pressolved Karekare sandstones (Chapter

4), and they too connonly show development of pressure sol.ution
and authigenic overgrowths. Thick-bedcled Urewera sandstones,

and sandstones frorn the Koranga and Lower Te Wera Fornations
contain less quartz, and hence have fewer quartz-quartz grain
contacts - they lack pressure solution phenornena. Tahora

sandstones usually contain abundant cLay matrix, ancl quartz
grains in these sel-dom exhibit pressure solution or over-
growths.

8.4 OCCURRENCE 0F METAMORPHIC IIIINERALS

ResuLts of x-ray and optical investigations into meta-

morphic rnineral assenblages from rocks of the Matarrrai di.strict
are sumnrarised and presented in table ZS,

rn the lr{atawai district, veins in urewera and upper

Matalai strata are typically only several millimetres thick,
and onLy rsrellz thicker than 10 nn; ihey are not usuaLly

acconpanied by zeoLitic alteration of the host rock and
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I/.BLE 25: lietanorpirlc mlneral assemblages in llesozolc rocks, Matatr'al
District

27800
2780L
27802
278A3
27804
2t805
278A6
27807
27808
27809
27BLL
278L2
27826
27845

278T3
?.7814
278L5
27816
278L7
27818
278L9
27820
27821
27822
27824

27723
278r0
27823
27825
27827
27828
2783L

27829
27830

Unit Laumon- St11-
t.ite blte

UG

UG

TIG

UG

UG

UG

UG

UG

UG

UG

UG

UG

UG

UG

KF
KF
KI'
t$
I(F
Kr
t3
KF
KF
KF
KF

TTF
TIiF
$-n'
n{F
Th'F'

TI'IF
TI,IF

KIiF
KKP

UG Urewera Grey-wacke
KI' Koranga Fornatlon
TI,IF Te hlera Formatlon
KKF Karekare Forrration
NOTE: Nurobers gLve order of

Heul.and- ,^a 1 ^{ rlte ualc].te Quartz Datollte

Op Puaroan
Ck Korangan
Cu Urutawan

deposLtLon (where known)

Sanple

?0p
?0p
?op
?0p
?op
?op
?0p
?0p
?0p
?op
?op
?0p
?op
?0p

ck
ck
ck
ck
ck
ck
ck
ck
ck
ck
ck

Cu
Cu
Cu
Cu
Cu
Cu
Cu

Cu
Cu

x
x
x
x
x

x
I

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
I

1

x
I
x
x

x
x
x
I

x

x
I

x

7

x

222
xxx

x
x
x

4

2
x
x

2
x
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zeoLite nevel forms a sigrrificant proportion of the exposure'

In contrast, conglonerates, grj-ts and sandstones of the

Korarrga Fornration are extensiyely zeaLitj-sed', and at scveral

localities, laumontite forns more than a quarter of the

exposure. At grid reference N88/871-57657, more than a hal'f

of the exposed outcrop is zeolite; the relnainder is brecciated

conglomerate and sandstone.

Laumontite-Leonhardite is by fat the most common

secondary nrineral. It usually occurs in the partially

dehyd.rated forn l-eonhardite, either as powdery filling of

veins and gavities, or as a coating on joint planes'

Laumontite-leonhardite is conmon aS a cement and in veins

in Koranga Fornation strata; it is less abundant though

sti11 cgmmon, in Urewera rocks. Launontite occuTs as cement

in nratrix poor laminae of some Urewera sandstones (AU 278!L) '

and at grid reference Ns8/89179033' tension gashes in crushed

Urelera siltstone are infiLled with launontite. In the

Matarvai district, thick launontite veins and extensive

zeo|itisation are restricted to the Koranga Fornation' At

grid reference N8B/86607722, several generations of laumontite

veins are obvious (f igure 82) , and ve j'ns severaL tens of

millinetres rrtide are comnon. Cavities in veins at this

and other localities are often lined with *;i;;;'pseudo

orthorhornbic Laumontite crystals up to 5 nun long. Laumontite

also occurs in fossil casts in the Koranga Formation at Koranga

and hfatawai, aud in the Karekare Forrnation north of Toatoa

Saddle.
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Figure B 2: Three generations
I(oranga Iro:^rnation
sandstone, salrrple
in cerltinretres.

of launontite veins in a
nrecliurn- gra ined lithic
LU27 82I. Scale sirorvn is

F:l.gure 83: zeoritised Koranga sandstone rvith many
strbrounded clasts of Urelgera siltstonb,
sanple AUZ7B15. scale shonn is in ceniimetrcs.
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stilbite is coinmon in veins ; it also occurs in f oss i1

casts ancl as cement in some Koranga sandstoues' It occurs

aSradiatingslreafsoftransparentcr:ystais.upto5nml.ong'
withatabrr]'arhabitduetoperfectcleavage.Nocavities
have been observed in stilbite veins; a'11 are fu1ly

infil.lec1.Ata1].localitieswherelaumontituandstj.lbite
occurtogetherod'eposi.tionofstilbitehaspost-datedlaunont-
ite deposition. In several sampLes ' stilbite veius cut

].aumontiteveins,andinothersstilbiteveinsfollowpre.
existing laumonti-te veins '

Although heulandite occurs in urer^rera 'rocks west and

north of the area rnapped in this study (Feary t97 4, Irlanion

Lg74 and lr{oore Lg74), it has not been found in this unit in

the l{atawai area. HeuLandite has been found in only two

Sampl-es,bothassociatedwitha].teredtuffsintheLorverTe
wera Formation, grid reference N88/89406826' A 100 run thick

caLcareous band in fossiliferous sandy siltstones is inter-

preted as a recemented tuff (figures 84 and 85); a thinner'

unaltered tuff occurs several metres higher in the seqtlence '

Thethickertuffisa]-mostentirelyrepl.acedbycalciteand
bright red heuLandite, bttt some euhedral quartz and nagnetite

remain unaltered, several- thin quartz-calcite veins cutting

concretions 300 mm fron the recrystallised tuff aLso contain

the red heulandite.

Diffractogra.msofthisTeWeraFormationzeo].iteand

the rcd zeolite collected fron ltraimana by lr{ani.on (L974)

al'e i<J.entical, an<l porvder photographs confirn it is a

heul-anclite. Partial chernical analysis by electron nicroprobe

shows the nineral- is unusually rich in bariun'
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Ftgure 8il: Saulpl,e from a tuff bed r,ecr;rs,ta11ised t,o
etrf,.t'tzr cglcl.te and heuLandite, Te [rera-Fornatio'n. Dark vei.ns rottriit'Larselv-of
in t er groftq'_ quarr z and o range - r r a--rr.Euii',i i ru .Sanple AU27BZ,8. scal,e shoffin is $ ;ili-i:-netres.

Figur,e 85; ]""r9 "gil of quartz_ (q)n caleite (c), andheutandire (h) currnid-i" earlier'o6in:b-Flaurnontite (l). Thin-s,e:e tion cut frorn iconcretion cLose to the tuff bed ill.ustratedaboy9. Magni,fi-cation x1s0, plane poiariff'' "
Li.ght.
Sarnptg-AUZTB?V (thin secrion i.s carb:on
soated):"
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58.8

17 "6

5.6

3.0

L.9

sio2

A1 205

Ca0

Keo

tsa0

y*
TABLE 26. Partial chemica.L analysis of Te lVera Forrnation

heulandite. HeuLandite recorded from Torlesse rocks by

other worJters (Feary 1,974, Ir{anion L974, lvloore L974) occurs

in very thin veins and joint infillings, suggesting it is

a Later phase than the more common vein ninerals, perhaps

equivalent to the stilbite found at Matawai. Stilbite

has not been recorded 'elsewhere.

Quartz is rare as a vein mineraL. Quartz-calcite-

heulandite veins occul' at grid reference N88/B9406826, and

srnal-L cavities in Te Wera sandstone at N88/91057305 are

lined rvith terniinated quartz crystaLs 1 run long (AU ?7723).

Snrall amounts of quart z may acconpany laumontite in thick

veins; an alternative explanation for quartz peaks on

diffractograns of naterial from such veins is that the

quartz occurs in included country rock.

Calcite is common in veins in fault crush zones, and

it al-so occurs with laumontite at several other localities.

Veins of intergrown quartz, calcite and heulandite occur

close to the altered tuff at grid reference N88/89406826.

Elsewhere, tl,to generaticlns of calcite veins can be recognised

at grid reference N88/00748863, composite veins of laumontite

and dark brown calcite are cut by later veins of clear

colourless calcite (AU 27830). In all cases, calcite post-
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dates Launontite.

The mineral datolite - a calciurn bcrrcn o:rthosi.iica'te

has been found at two localities in the iriatawai riistrict.
Since datotite is uncomnon as a rneta.rrorpiiic mineraL in

zeolite facies sedineniary st.rata, these occurrences are

descr j.bed irrdividually.
Datol-ite r'ras found first in vein mineral asscmblages

frcn Koranga Formation sand.stones collected at the Waikohu

County Council Quarry, Te i{era, grid reference N88/8660740,

l,{assive lithic sandstone, minor roundstone congJ.omerate

and siltstone aie exposed in the quarry; rocks at. the

quarry face in L974 were sheared and shattered, with conmon

thick veins of laumontite and calcite. Recent (?1976) re-open-

ing and working of the quarry has cut the face back at Least

L0 n eastward, and rock now exposed is neither as tectonised

nor as inten-siveLy veined.

\reining is most intensive in the sandstone. Laurnontite

and calcite are conmon and abundant, but datolite is rare,

having been collected only fron a fLoat borrlder of congl-ornerate,

and from severaL short, discontinuorrs, drusy veins in the

eastern quarry face (coLlected L2/1/75). At this locality,
datolite is obvious r 3s its complex prismatic habit and

vitreous lustre are distinctive. Crystals *t" fiifi'," reaching

a maximun dirnension of only 3 rnrn; they are always coLourless

or pale ye11orv, with a Large number of well- devel-oped prisms

and pinacoids. Datolite occurs either encrusting calcite,
or i.n short di.scontinuous mononiinerali.n. stringers. Although

fornation of datolite post-dated deposition of laumontite

and calci.te, a single specinrcn with sma11 laumotrti tc prisms
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on the faces of datolite crystals was collected.

Follotuing the discovery of datolite at the ltraikohu

County Council Quarry, a further vein nineral assernblage

containing datol-ite was collected fron a disused quarry in

Urevtera san.clstones near the saddle of Traffordrs Hi1l, grid

reference NB8/86827527. At this loca1Lty, l-aunontite and

stilbite aTe conmon, and calcite and datolite rare' Datolite

Occurs in rvhiiish translucent masses up to 20 mrn acToss, and

also as stumpy translucent prisns. As at the other loca1LtY,

Laumontite was first to be deposited; it was followed by

calcite, then clatolite. Stilbite veins cut the contposite

launontite-cal.cite-datolite veins ie they post-date then'

The only other New Zealand occurrence of datolite known

to the author is that noted by Manion (1974), who found

datolite in poLyrnineralic veius and fault breccias at Waimana'

60 krn northwest of Matarvai.

8.5 SIGNIFICANCE OF ZEOLITE DISTRIBUTION

In the Matawai district, extensive zeolitisation is

virtually restricted to the Koranga Fornation' At Koranga,

however, the Te lfiera Forrnation is extensiveLy zeolitised

(ChaL1is, in Speden L97 5, Chal'1is 1971) '

l'he Koranga Fornation at Matawai and the Te lVera Forma-

tion at Koranga both overlie urervera Greywacke unconfornably,

and both are overlain by Karekare siltstones. Both units

are relatively coarse grained, with abundant acid and inter-

ned j.atc volcanic detritus; petrology of Korarrga sandstones
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has been described in Chapter 2, and identifiable fragnents

in Te Wera sands'uo:res at Koranga include porphyritic and

pilotaxitic andesites, trachytes, porphyries, and altered
rhyolites (Chal1is, in Speclen 1975).

The stratigraphic position and high initial porositj.es

of Koranga and Te l{era sandstones and conglornerates ensured.

they wouLd act as paleoaquifers, since they are overlain by

siltstone dominated imperneable Karekare Formation, and under-

lain by donrinantly fine-grained urer+era sandstones and silt-
stones. During deformation, the difference in competence

betrveen the units has caused brecciation of the Koranga

Fornation, increasing its perneability.

Extensive zeolitisation of sedimentary rocks in the

Matawai district does not depend so1e1y on depth of burial,
for strata of the oldest unit, the Urewera Greywacke, are

not extensively zeolitised. Neither does the formation of
laurnontite depend only on the composition of the host rock;

point count analyses have shor.rryr that many lithic Urev,rera

sandstones contain the same proportion and type of volcanic

detritus as the overlying zeolitised Koranga sandstones

(Cirapter 4) .

The rnaximun depth of burial of the zeoLitised Te lttera

Forrnation at Koranga was 3000 n (Speden 1975), and although

the depth of burial of the Koranga Formation at lr{ata.wai was

greater (ref er section 6.7), it was sti1l 1es.s than the

5000 n ilrf erred, by Coombs et al. (l-959) f cr the regionaL

deveJ.opnent of lalrmontite at Taringa.tura. There is no
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heulandite zone overlying laumontite-bearing strata at

either lr{atawai or Koranga.

severaL vrorkers have recently described t+idespread

developrnent of laumontite in tuffaceous sedirnents or sand-

stones rvi."h abundant volcanic debris. Hoare, Condon and

Patton (1964) described a large thickrress of zeoLitisecl

tuffaceous sandstones from Western Alaska, and concluded that

prine requisites for the formation of Laumontite are

abunclance of tuffaceous material of acid to iuternedi'ate

composition, and cornposition of water in which the volcanic

debris rvas deposited. Horne (1968) described the forrnation

of authigenic prehnite, l.aumontite, chlorite and epidote

in tuffaceous detrital narine sediinents of southeastern

Alexander Island, Antarctic Peninsula. He noted the distri-

bution of these ninerals is both stratigraphically and geo-

graphically irregular, and concluded that distribution is

largely controlled by composition of the parent material

and connate phase. tle further concluded (p. 9) "Reduced

salinity of the narine environment, the abundance of calcic

plagioclase and free cal-ciun carbonate' the lack of quartz

and the internediate to basic composition of the volcanic

naterial favoured the developnent of a silica deficient

caLcic zeolite (laumontite) and prehnite' bui*ir,Ihibited

the forrnation of sodic zeol-ites and the aLbitization of

pLagioc1ase.,, other sirnilar occurrenc.es of Laumontite,

heuLandite, prehnite and punpellyite have been described by

Dickinson (796?) and Srown and Thayer (1965) '
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Irlany of the conditions inferred to be favourable for
l-aunrontite forniation l-,y Horne (1968) are satisfied by Koranga

and Te ltlera strata of l'{atawai and Koranga. That free calciun
carbonate was abundant is shown by the loca-l- occurrence of
shellbeds and calcareous concretions. Qurartz is subordinate

to rock fragments in the zeolitised Koranga and Te l{era

sandstones; . voLcanic rock fragnents of diverse conpositions

are abundant, and salinity in the basin of deposition rnay have

been lower than that of the open sea due to infLux of fresh
r\rater fron delta cornpLexes cLose by.

Fornation of Laumontite in becls irnmediately overl-ying

the basaL l'latawai Group unconfornity was further assisted by

their high perneability, and it is this, not pressure or

tenperature, that appears to have been the doninant factor
in controlling the abundance and distribution of the rnineraL.

8,6 AUTHIGENIC REPLACEIUENT OF CLASTIC GRAINS IN SANDSTONES

Alteration of unstable clastic grains and replacement of
then by authigenic rninerals are apparent in nany lithic
sandstones of the urewera Grey.tracke and Koranga Formation.

Sacharroidal authigenic epidote is present in nearly all lithic
sandstones of these units, and epidote also replaces plagioclase

in nany sampL es (AU 277 00 , AU 27 T 21 and AU ZT7 O6):*i;i'dote
also forms at the expense of voLcanic rock fragments I in
section AU 27.717, volcanic rock fragment-s are partially replaced

by epidote, sphene and chLori.te. Authigenic sphene has replaced

?ilmenite in volcariic rock fragnents in qu 27699 and AU z7Ta6,
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and rock fragrnents partially replaced by chrorite and epidote

are common in AU 277LL. Plagioclase phenocrysts in ?andesite

fragments are selectively replaced by epidote in AU 27718.

In many sanristones, ferronlagncsian minerals have been complete-

ly or partly replaced by chLorite, r^rhich .retains the trtin
planes, cleavage c.racks and sometines the crystal faces of
the original nineral (AU 27709 and AU 27701).

Prehnite has been idcntified in only tr{o samples I in
AU 277L7, prehnite occurs as small tabular crystaLs in
aggregates witlr. polycrystalline quartz, possibly replacing

plagioclase.

Although zeolite is connon in the matrix of lithic
sandstones from the Urewera Greywacke and lower lr{atawai Group,

zeolitic replacenent of detrital grains is rare. Laumontite

replaces plagioclase in AU 277t2, but in rnost Koranga Forma-

tion sandstones with a zeoLitic matrix, d.etrital plagioclase

is Little altered. Sarnple AU 2783Ln from the Te Wera Formation

above the exposed unconformity in Koranga River, grid reference

N87/78356480, has abundant launontite in veins and in the

matrix, and some plagioclase grains are partly replaced by

laumontite. Authigenic epidote is also abundant in this rock.

8.7 CONDITIONS 0F METAIVIORPHISM ...:*...r.-

ResuLts of hydrothermaL experinents on the pressure-

tenperature stability fields of hyd.rous calciun aLuminiurn

silicates harre been used by several workers to construci

critical reaciion diagrans for 1ow grade metarnorphic rock
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Figute 8,6: Detrital plagioclase al.most eompL'ete1y
repJ.aced by au,thigenic epidote, Snall
atreas of trr'inned plagloclase Ere $tiIl
visible within the grain.
Magnificatio,n X240, srossed nicols.
Sanple AU27?LL.

Fi;gure 87: .Suthigenie ep:idote (e) rep.lacing subhedral
?albitised detrital plagioclase (p).
Renal-nder of the fleld of view shows nore
or less altered volcanic rock fragnrents.
$ome partly reBlacedl by s:econd.af;y chtrorit --.-....(e).
Ir{agnifieation X150r Eloss€d nicorLs.
Sanple AU?7703.
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sequences (eg Liou 1,97],a, b, Thompson 1970). Liou (197|a)

concLuded (p, 9) "By anaLogy with the experinents, Laumontite

may crystalli.ze directly from vitric glass in nature at a

nuch shaLlower depth than that predicted from its true P-T

stability field." Thus its widespread occurrence in the

Koranga and Te l{era Fornations does not necessaril-y inply

pressures and temperatures indicated by stability diagrarns

derived from equilibrium experirnents. The resul'ts of such

experiments often depend on the starting naterial-s, and are

usuaLly relevant to onLy one fluid phase cornposition; partial

prqssures and chemical rnobilities of H20 and C0, can control"

the sequence of netamorphic nineraLs developed (Zen 1961).

Authigenic epidote is reasonably connon in lithic

sandstones of the Koranga Fornation and Urewera Greywacke,

and it aLso occurs in zeolitised Te Wera sandstone at Koranga

Falls (AU 2783L) (figures 86 and 87). The stability field of

epidote has been reviewed by Seki (7972), who used results

of many previous workers, some of whorn recorded authigenic

epidote within the launontite zone in buriaL rnetanorphic

sequences. Authigenic epidote was recorded within the

launontite zone by Coombs (1954), although he later suggested

that this epidote may be detrital (!q Pactham and Crook 1960) '

Elsewhere, epidote occurs with rninerals characteristic of

the prehnite-purnpeLLyite metagreywacke facies. Otdlora (L964)

recorded conmon zeoLite, prehnite, albite, chlorite, quartz

and caLcite with rare punpellyite and epidote in burial neta-

norphic sequences of Puerto Rico, and noted that epidote nay

have been stabLy formed in zeolite facies rocks. He estirnated

that maximum depth of burial had not exceeded 3000 n, a figure
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similar to that proposed for the epidote-bearing zeolitised

Te ltera Forrnation at Koranga (speden 1975). Authigenic

epidote is abundant acconpanying prehnite in the upper Devonian

Baldwin Forrnation of New south llales, but it occurs only in

rocks rvhich have undergone the more rnarked aLteration recog-

nised (chappel1 L968). chappell noted a negaiive correlation

between epidote and purnpellyite - where one is abundant,the

other is usualLy absent. It is therefore 1ikeLy that forrnation

of laumontite within Koranga and Te wera strata occurred at

pressures and temperatures consistent with those indicated

by the experinental- data, and simiLar to those suggested for

launontite-epidote assernbl-ages elsewhere'

A sunrnary of the resul-ts of Liou (1971a) and seki (t972)

is attenpted in figure 88. Since Launontite and epidote

apparently coexist in sandstones of the Te Wera and' Koranga

Fornations anri Urewera Greywacke, the conditions of netainorphism

nay be estimated frorn the overlap of their experimentally

deternined and estinated stabiLity fieLds respectively'

Estinrates are tenuous, because there is no evidence that

the laurnontite and epidote are an equilibriurn assenblage'

The depth of buriaL of the Koranga Fornation is diffi-

cult to estimate accurately, since severaL of the units overLying

it are known to vary in thickness. Maximum.d-e.Illr- of buriaL

of the zeolitised Te wera Fornation at Koranga has been esti-

rnated at 3000 n (speden 1975); naxirnurn depth of burial of

the sane horizon at. Ir{otu would be slightly greater, since

the overlying Karekare. Forrnation thickens eastward'
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Approxinately 3000 rn of strata are exposed, beneath the
Haunuriar unconforrnity in the reference section at re waka
Stream, I{otu. Average thickness of the Tahora and Rakauroa
Forrnations can be estimated fron the work of Moore (1961)
700 n is typical. several hundred metres of Tertiary strata
overlie the cretaceous beds (Moore r.96r.); the Koranga
Formation itself probably does not exceed a sirnilar thickness.
Thus, depth of burial of the zeoLitised Koranga and Te llera
strata was probably between 3000 m and a maximum of 5000 n,
corresponding to Lithostatic pressures of between 0.75 and
L.2s kil.obars (Turner and verhoogen i.g60). Accepting the
estinated epidote Lower stability limit given by seki (LgTz),
the possibre range of temperature is restricted to between
225oC and 26SoC (figure gg).

The P-T diagrarn in figure 88 is drawn in terns of tota'
pressure versus tenperature. For permeable strata such as
the Koranga Fornation, fluid pressure rnay be nuch less than
lithostatic pressure (tota1 pressure in figure gg, after Liou
J'977a), and hence the possible p-T field for Laumontite
epidote would be restricted to Lower tenperatures than

+

when
fluid pressure is equal to total pressurc. l{hen nrr.;ptot.L
= 0.8, for instance, the upper temperature lirnit for
laumontite stability is z5Ooc; assuming 4s00 rn.frpth. of
buriaL, this corresponds to a geothermal gradient of sloc/h.
Y{hen Pnro'Ptot"l = 0'5, upper temperature linit for the
assenbLage wouLd be zzsoc, and geotherrnal gradient assuning
the sane depth of burial wbuld be 46oclkn.
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These calculated geothernal gradients are rather high,

considering the absence of wairakite (Liou I97ta, Coonbs L97t),

Urewera rocks to the north are known to contain quartzr laumon-

tite, calcite, prehnite, datolite and albite (Manion 1974,

Feary 1974, HiLL 197S, Hoolihan 7977). These high caLcuLated

geotherrnal gradients assume 4500 n depth of burial - Speden

(1975) estinated the maxinun depth of burial of epidote-bearing

zeolitised Te Wera Fornation at Koranga to have been no more

than 3000 metres. It therefore seems likely that the lower

limit for epidote stabiLity proposed by Seki (L972) is too

high; that given favourable fLuid conposition and starting

rnaterial, epidote - particularly iron-rich epidote such as

that found in this study - can form at lower tenperatures

than he suggested.

This is consistent with the findings of Sigvaldson (1963),

who recorded epidote as an aLteration product in hydrothernally

aLtered basalts at Reykjavik and Hvergardi, Iceland. At

Reykjavik, epidote has apparently forrned at tenperatures as

1ow as 145oC, flt a depth of 1000 lnetres. If this occurrence

is not a relict phase fron an earl.ier phase of burial neta-

morphisrn, then the lower linit proposed by Seki (7972) is

certainly too high. Hence the stability field for laumontite +

epidote would be rnore extensive than is shown in figure 88,

and the assenblage couLd occur at Lolrer tenperatures, and

lower ratios of fluid pressure to total pressure than is

indicated in the diagram.
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The stability field of datoLite is unkaown. Experinents

have shown that boron is easily leached from both volcanic

rocks and "graywacke" (sic) (E1-1is and Mahon 1964). Although

Manion (1974) suggested a source of boron outside the host

rocks was necessary for datoLite fornation, considerable

leaching of boron fron sandstones with abundant voLcanic

detritus occurs at the temperatures and pressures required

for l"aunontite fornation. Thus in zones where movenent of
pore solutions is not restricted, there could be sufficient
boron in soLution to forn datolite. The datolite occurrences

found at llrainana by Manion (1974) and at Matawai during this
study are a1l. either in fault zones, fault brecciasr or

relativeJ.y perneable strata.
The stability f iel.d of stilbite and the lower t init of

launtontite stability have al.so been investigated experimentally
(Liou L971b). The results of Liours investigations into the

reaction

stilbite = laurnontite + S quartz + 3HZO

are shown in figure 89; this reaction defines the lowest

temperature linit for the possible occurrence of l-aurnontite

in the presence of an aqueous fluid phase,

. Significant amounts of contaminants such as NaCL or CO,

would displace boundaries to the Left. It can be seen from

the diagran that Launontite forns only at tenperatures

greater than 15OoC under the conditions of the experinent.

Stilbite veins post-date Launontite in the Matawai district,
and unlike the Tanzawa Mountains section (Seki et aL, 1969),

there is no discrete stilbite zone overlying the laumontite
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zone. stilbite in the Ta::i-ngatura sequence was considered
to be a post-orogenic joi't filling (coonbs et a!. 1959);
it is probabLy post-metanorphic in the lrtatarvai district.

rn summary, sandstones of the Koranga and Te lrlera Forna_
tions contain abu.ndant launontite forned by solution reactions
involving volcanic detritus, and to a Lesser extent, cal_cic
plagioclase. Thus zeolitic alteration of detrital grains is
uncornmon, and laumontite is virtually restricted to pore
spaces. This contrasts with corrunon formation of authigenic
epiclote by solid state alteration of volcanic rock fragnents
and calcic plagioclase.

Fornation of Laumontite and epidote occurred at tempera_

tures and pressures consistent with those of the raunontite
zone of the zeolite facies (coonbs et al. 1gsg, coombs Lg71).
Equilibriun studies have shown Launontite to be stable only
at low cot partiaL pressures (Thonpson tg7r, rvanov and

Gurevich 1975), and zeoLite-carbonate is a stable assembLage

only if the nole fraction of c02 in the associated fluids -

is l-ow. The reaction

launontite + COZ cal-cite + kaolinite + Z quattz
+ ZHZO

is obviousLy infl-uenced by partial pressures of co, and Hro
(Thompson 1971). An increase in the noLe fraction of c0, in
the fLuid phase would suppress Laumontite, and result in the
fornation of calcite; such a change in fLuid chernistry rnay have

controlled the order of deposition of authigenic mineral_s

occurring in the lVatawai district.
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CHAPTER NINE

CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSIOt'l

9. ]. INTRODUCTION

. Recently proposed high-Level nomenclature for New

ZeaLand rocks presented by Carter et al. (L974) is based on

the concept of three gross subdivisions, the Tuhua, Rangitata

and Kaikoura Sequences, corresponding to three najor orogenies

recognised in Nen ZeaLand. geology. The atrthors of this
scheme recognised an exceptionaL case in Cretaceous sedimentsn

and, after discussing the alternatives, preferred to classify
their t'Taitai-Raukumara Assenblage" as part of the Rangitata

Sequence; coeval terrestrial sedirnents such as the Hawks

Crag Breccia, however, were classed as Kaikoura Sequence.

Selection of the widespread I'lata transgression as the

boundary between the Rangitata and Kaikoura Sequences by

Carter et al. (L974) refLects the geology of Northwest

NeLson, South Canterbury, Otago and Southland, where widespread

rennants of Mata Series quartzose coal neasures and narginal

narine strata overlie older rocks rvith profound unconfornity.

(Grindley L961, McKellar 1966, Mutch 1963, Wood 1966.)

As has been noted in Chapters 2 and 4, there is littLe
or no evidence of a significant break in Cretaceous marine

sequences of Raukunara PeninsuLa beneath the Mata marine

transgression. Rather, the Clarence, Raukurnara and Mata

Series are a continuun; indeed there is no najor break in

sedinent ;ype and pattern fron the base of the Clarence

Series to at least the top of the Dantrevirke Series. In
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this chapter, evidence wiLl be given to -"how that subdivision

into Rangitata and Kaikoura Sequences is justified, but that
the boundary between thern should be dravin at the base of the

Clarbnce Series sequences, and that this boundary marks an

event of considerabLe significance in the geological history
of the New Zealand region.

9.2 PROVENANCE OF UREWEI{A SEDIMENT

The stratigraphic subdivision of Mesozoic strata at

Matavrai has been discussed in Chapter 2; with the recogn-

ition of thick conglonerates and lithic sandstones inmediateLy

overlying a widespread unconforrnity at the base of the Matawai

Group, tho break betrveen Tithonian Urewera Greywacke and

Aptian Koranga Forrnation assumed najor irnportance,

Reconstruction of Lower Mesozoic paleogeography is
largely beyond the s..jl;L of this study, but the inplications
of TorLesse provenance are relevant. Although a najor tectonic

break separates Urewera and Matawai strata, nodal anal.yses

(Chapter 4) show that sandstones of the Ureruera Greywacke

and Lorver Matarsai Group are conpositionally identical"

tectonic activity had not affected the availabi.l"ity and type

of sedinent.

A rnajor obstacle to satisfactory paleogeographic.- .

reconstruction of Murihikq and TorLesse terranes is the

difficulty in explaining western derivation of quartzo-

feldspathic Torlesse sedirnents from a granitic "foreland"
presuned to exist rsest of'vo1canogenic Murihiku strata
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(Landis and Bishop L972, Coonbs, Landis, Norris, Sinton,

Borns and Craw 1976). Evidence supporting an eastern source

for Torlesse sedinent has been discussed by Bradshaw and

Andrews (L973); the principaL objection to an eastern

source is the lack of a suitable continentaL landmass to

the east at the present day. However, distribution of known

TorLesse fossil zones is easier to explain assurning eastern

derivation (Fleming L970, figure 13; also Landis and Bishop

1972, figure Z).

Torlesse (Urewera) sedinents in the Matawai district
provide 1ittle evidence in favour of either eastern or

western deri'vation. An irnportant point, however, is that

Urewera thick-bedded and thin-bedded sandstones are of nixed

provenance; they contain abundant voLcanic and plutonic

detritus (Chapter 4), and therefore one obstacle to the con-

cept of western derivation of these sedinents is removed.

Juxtaposed paired sedinentary basins separated by ultra-
basic intrusions, strikingly sirnilar to the Murihiku-Dun

Mountain ophiolite beLt - Torlesse trinity, are connon

around the Pacific margin (Bogdanov 1969), and thus the

New Zealand case cannot be ascribed to unique circumstances

of plate geonetry. For these reasons, derivation of Torlesse

sedinent from the west and south is favoured,-Jfhe.inportance

of partial derivation fron known areas of continentaL crust

to the south woul"d be limited by the distance of axial trans-

port required (Landis and Bishop 7972).

Recent fossil finds at Tawharanui, North Auckland, prove

an Upper Jurassic age for at least a part of the Waipapa

Group (Sptirli and Grant-li{ackie L976) I Permian fossils at
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Marble Bay, Northland, occur only in coarse-grained lirnestone,

with sheared spilitic volcanics and chert, and it therefore

"ma)' not be justifiable to transfer the Permian age to the

clastic rocks'f (op. cit. p. 2t). Thus, fossil zones rvithin

the TorLesse appear to young northward as welL as westward

(Fleming L970, Landis and Bishop L972).

Deposition of sedinents as actively prograding wedges

explains the shall-ow r^rater horizons known to occur in the

Torlesse, but is difficult to reconcile with the apparent

pattern of fossil zones. NevertheLess, this model is
favoured; it requires snalL, nigratory basins of naximun

subsidence and sedinent 'deposition (cf . Flening 1970, p. 146)

within the inferred environment of deposition on an oceanic

plate east and possibly north of areas of continental crust.

9.5 SIGNIFICANCE OF KOM}.IGA FORI\IATION CONGLOMERATES

Fron the volume of conglonerates napped within the

Koranga Fornation it is likely that a large proportion of

pebbLes are in their first cycle of sedinentation. The wide

variation in proportion and type of clast present means grid

sampling of any one outcrop does not give an accurate repre-

sentation of conglomerate conposition. Comments on the

relative abundance of cLast types are therefore based on

field exanination of about a hundred congLonerate outcrops,

severaL attempts at grid sanpLing, and petrographic exaninat-

ion of sone seventy thin sections judged to be representative

of the types present. The types of exotic clast present at

a typical. outcrop of I(oranga Formation conglomerate are
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described in Table 27; pebbles tc be thin sectioned rrrere

selected at random from a much larger group of pebbLes

coll.ected by sampling on a 0.4 nr grid.

PebbLes of nedium to fine sandstones and siltstones
petrographically identical to Urewera Lithologies are by far
the nost abundant pebble type, and at many outcrops these

are virtually the only type of clast present. That TorLesse

strata fron which these clasts were derived were lithified
prior to erosion is proven by the roundness of the pebbles I

a certain degree of induration is necessary before rounded

pebbi.es can be produced fron sedinent. Occasional pebbles

with zeolite veins predating pebbLe fornation show that at

Least part of the source area was cornposed of low-grade

netamorphosed strata (figure 55).

Acid volcanic pebbLes are the second most abundant type,

and a wide range of lithologies has been recognised. Most

pebbles aneal.tered, and sone pebbles of tuff and breccia are

aLnost completely repLaced by pistacitic epidote. Withln

individual pebbles, conbinations of the ninerals epidote,

Laurnontite and caLcite appear to coexist, although there is
nothing to suggest the minerals are in equilibriun, Since

adjacent sandstones contain the sarne authigenic mineraLs,

this assenblage does not necessarily represent'f,E;;positional
aLteration or netamorphisn. The groundmass of many pebbLes

has recrystallised to a nesh of interlocking quartz, feldspar,
arrd, occasionaLly, zeoLite, aLthough coLlapsed glass structures

in partiaLLy devitrified volcanic 9Las; are preserved in the

ignimbrite pebbles observed. rt is not possible to deter-
rnine whether the tuffs and breccias were welded prior to
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aLtetation '
Porphyritic and non-porphyrit,ic ?9Lassy dacites and

rhyoLites (now recrystallised) predorninate; lithic and

crystal. tuffs and. breccias are also conmon. Basic and

internediate vol-canic pebbLes are rare, but fragrnents with

intersertal and trachytic texture are conmon in the tuffs

and breccias, and these fragrnents appear to be intermediate

or basic. Such fragnents are also conmon in Koranga sand-

stones; the scarcity of sinil"ar pebbles in the Koranga

conglomerates suggests the fragnents in Koranga sandstones

are of tuffaceous origin.

Granite pebbles are the third rnajor component of Koranga

conglomerates, and nost pebbles consist who1Ly of interLock-

ing quartz and al"kali feldspar, with subordinate sodic

plagioclase, and aLrnost no ferronagnesian ninerals. At sone

localities, granite pebbles comprise ts'20q of the cLasts '
and fresh tvhite to pale pink granite bouLders up to 0'25 n

in diameter have been observed.

The Koranga conglonerates are the narine equivalent of

terrestrial breccias known frorn wideLy separated areas of

the South IsLand, New Zea\and. Such units aS the Harl'ks

Crag Breccia, Henley Breccia, Taieri Breccia, Kyeburn Breccia,

Shag Point Group, and Puysegur Formation, fron 70-4000 n

thick, are believed to have been deposited in Lakes, rivers,

and alLuvial fans in tectonic depressions (Bowen 1964'

Grindley 1961, McKellar 1966, Mutch t963, Wood 1960, L966,

Bishop and Laird Lgl6, Carter and Lindqvist 1975, Laird L973,
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Norris and Waterhouse 1970, hrelLnan 1950). Mo.st age

determina.tions of these units are based on palynology;

howe'uer a tuff band near the base of the Kyeburn Fornation

has been dated at 104 mil.lion years by the potassium-argon

rnethod (Bishop and Laird 1976). Such breccias inpLy very

rapid uplift and erosion - for example, th'e Hawks Crag.

Breccia t at least part of which is Albian (Norris and

Waterhouse 1970) , contains boulders of gneiss, granite and

granodiorite dated as Early and Middle cretaceous by radio-
metric rnethods (Aronson 1965, Nathan 1974b). RegionaL uplift
of the order of 1.0 krn following metamorphisrn 140-150 uriLlion

years ago has been suggested to account for the occurrence

of Haast Schist detritus in breccias such as the Kyeburn

Breccia (Sheppard, Adans and Bird 1975). Sinilar rapid uplift
is suggested by late phase volatile nineralisation associated

with Cretaceous intrusives in Westland - Late phase veining

associated with the BerLins Porphyry continues into the

overLying Hawks Crag Breccia (personal observation 1976).

9.4 PROVENANCE OF THE MATAWAI AND IVI]AREKOPAE GROUPS

i Koranga Fornation congLomerates: A characteristic of
Cretaceous non-rnarine breccias in the South IsLand is that
they are derived fron older plutonic, netanorphic and sedinen-

tary rocks in their imrnediate vicinity. Thus alnost all
clasts in the Kyeburn Breccia are schist or I'greywacke"

fragments (Bishop and Laird 1976), the l{enley Breccia

consists of schist, senischist and "greyvlacker' (Harrington

1958), and the Flawks Crag Breccia is derived almost entirely
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fron underlying granites, granodiorites ' gneisses and Green-

land Group sa.ndstones. (Laird L973, Isaac' personal observa-

tion tg76). The only record of clast types sinil'ar to those

of the Koranga Fornation conglomerates in coeval non-marine

becls exposed on-shore is frorn the Topfer Fornation, a unit

of sandstones, conglomerate and vitric tuf f cverl-ying Hawks

crag Breccia in the Reefton area (suggate L957, Nathan L974a)'

Suggate(op.cit.)recordsthecongloneratec].astsinthe
TopferFornationarepredorninantlyrhyolite,withcommon

trachyte and porphyry, and Less common dacite' andesite'

basalt, and graphic granite. Igneous pebble conglomerates

in the somervhat younger Morgan Formation are derivecl who11y

from Local basalts and lamprophyres (Gage 1952) '

clasts in the Koranga conglonerates of the Matawai

district are siniLar to those I'isted from Mesozoic conglomer-

ates in Wairarapa by Johnston and Browne (1973) ' and

conglomerates of similar age and provenance have been noted

elservhere on the Raukunara Peninsula by ongley and Macpherson

(1928)' Moore (1957), Moore (1974) and Speden (1975' 1976a)'

From the point of view of paleogeography and provenance'

however, the nost inportant occurrence of coeval sedirnents

with sinilar clasts is in t'basementrt core from the Tasnan - 1

offshore oil wel1. Tasnan - 1 penetrated economic basement

at, a depth of 1570 n; cuttings and core fron be].ow this

depth are of breccia correLated with the Hawks Crag Breccia

by lrroclzicki (1.974). Some 60',6 of fragrnents in the breccia

are vol-canic in origin, they are "rhyolitic to dacitic in

composition and inclucle Lavas, vitric tuffs' crystal tuffs'

lithic tuffs, tuff breccias, and ignirnbrites.r' (wodzicki

\f-
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L974, p. 750). Plutonic rocks comprise lTeo of the fragments,

and inci.ude "a.ibite grani.te, porphyritic albite granite,
albite granophyre, and nicrocLine-bearing granite" (op. cit.,
p. 752); they coninonly have graphic texture, and contain only

ninor rnafic ninerals. The remainder of the breccia clasts are

sandstone and siltstone fragnents.

Local derivation of the voLcanic and pLutonic fragments

is suggested by ihei:: angularity and lack of sorting. wod,zicki

(op. cit.) considered the nost f.ikely sourcevras the indicated
northern extension of the Lower cretaceous (Aronson 196g,

HuLston and Mccabe 1"972) separation Point BathbLith during

its unroofing. voLcanic equivalents of the intrusions have

subsequently been renoved by erosion. There remain, however,

some indications of acidic voLcanism at this tirne. From

intrusive reLationships, the BerLins Porphyry is knoun to be

the youngest granitic unit in the Bu11er district (Nathan

L974b); it has been dated radiornetricaLly at 113-117 rnillion
years (Aronson 1968). Locally, the Berlins porphyry was

erupted to the surface, and was the source for the basal

vitric tuff nember of the Ohika Fornation, which underLies

Hawks crag Breccia in the Lower Buller Valley (Nathan tg74a,

1974b).

Pumiceous lapilli tuffs and rhyolites have been found

on the Southern Lord Howe Rise; potassiun-argon ages of
94 nilLion years were obtained from rhyolites in the upper

part of the cored sequence, but no date was obtained for
the o1der, hydrothernally aLtered rhyolites und.erlying then

(van der Lingen 7973, McDougall and van der Lingen \974).
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The cores Prove the existence

aeriaL or very shal low marine

ZeaLand in an area considered

"foreland" (Flerning 1970, P '

of ?Ngaterian and older sub-

aciclic volcanics west of New

to be an exteusion of the

L59).

ThisoccurTenceof]'oca]"lyd,erivedterrestrialbreccia
with clast lithologies very similar to those of the Koranga

congl.onerates supports a vrestern souTce for the exotic voLcanic

and plutonic pebbles in the Matawai Group' The Tasman - 1

breccia and the Koranga conglonerate both lack the schist

fragnents which are conmon in coeval breccias further south'

and southern breccias l"ack the distinctive voLcanic cornponent

cornmon to the Tasnan - 1 breccia and Koranga congLonerates'

ii Matawaijroup sandstones and siltstones: The nixed

composition of Matawai Group sand.stones has already been

discussed in chapter 4; fragnents in the sandstones indicate

thesameprovenanceasclastsinKorangaconglonerates.

Sandstones apparentl)' contain a greater proportion of igneous

andhighgrademetanorphic-derivedfragnents(''otherrock
fragments[ in the tables of point count resuJ-ts) than do the

conglonerates(Tabl.e27),andsinceapartofthisisnoder.
atelystablepolycrysta].linequartzitsuggestssomereworking
of oLder sediment.

ThewesternlandnassproposedasthesourceforKoranga

conglonerates is aLso considered to have been the source for

theexoticcomponentofLowerMatawaiGroupsand'stones.

composition of sandstones indicates that a landmass of rnixed

igneous rock types contributed significant amounts of immature
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sediment to the basin of deposition rintil. tate urutavran

time, after which the increase i.n sedinent maturity shows

such sedinent rras no Longer available.
Although rnapping suggests Koranga Formation sandstones and

congJ.omerates were deposited on a relatively smooth surface
of urewera Greyr.'acke, at least 1ocal.1y in the Matawai area
conglonerate remnants are ttdraped,f over ridge crests and down

the flank. This could be due either to later defornation,
or original basement rel.ief; unfortunately outcrop is too
poor for fieLd observations to support either aLternative.
A sinilar relationship is present west of Traffordrs Hill
(r G specen' pers. conm.). The present distribution of
Korangan sediments may be due to local urewera Greywacke

highs which persisted through Korangan time.
The urewera landnass was sufficiently rugged to supply

J.arge anounts of sandstone and siltstone fragnents and nay
have been fault-bounded; rapid uplift is known to have

occurred to the south and southr+est at this tine (refer
section 9.3), and there is sone evidence of faulting prior
to Matawai Grorrp deposition in the lrlatawai area (chapter T) .

Transport of first cycle igneous detritus to the narine
basins by fluvial processes is required. to enable such
sedinent to pass across'uplifted Torlesse strata. Fresh
feldspar and volcanic rock fragnents are evidence of rapid
physicaL erosion and depositi;n, with Little chenical
weathering. An objection to a western source for Koranga

Forrnation sedinents is the paucity of schistose detritus,
but two factors may account for this. First].y, 1ow grade
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schist fragnents are very difficult to differentiate fronr

siltstone and argillite fragments in thin section (Boggs

1968) ' and therefore schist present rnay have been overl.ooked.

Secondly, schist breaks down rapidly during transport (Boggs

1-968) - however if significant schist was exposed in the

source area, sone might be expected to persist into the

Koranga Formation conglomerates. Heavy inineral separates

fron the Koranga Fornation contain abundant epidote, and thin
section studies show rnuch of this is detrital; although this
conflicts with the alternative that netamorphic rocks were

not exposed in the imrnediate source area, this view is sti11
favoured.

The pattern of increasing sediment maturity indicates
that initial rapid upLift of a landnass to the west soon

slowed, and that more stable conditions of erosion and

7(- sedimentation developed in post-uruy'tawan tirne. rt is to be

expected, that the age of the ofaesJ transgressive sedirnents

should varyr 8s the pattern of continued westward marine

transgression nay have been controlled by urewera highs,

active fault scarps, and anticLinal ridges. Igneous frag-
ments, feldspars and heavy ninerals are smalLer, more

rouncled and. nore altered in the younger Karekare Formation

sandstones I gLauconite is a common accessory nineral,
indicating slow deposition. rt coul.d be argued that all
igneous rock fragments in Karekare sandstones are reworked

(eg refer BLatt 1967b), but the al.ternative of a weathered

prinary source of subdued reLief is equally viabLe.: I
consider that Karekare sediments were derived partly fron a
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mature igneous Landnass, but largely fron extensive rework-
ing of older sedinents. This conclusion is supported by

the changes in siltstone rnineralogy outlined in chapter 5;

the older sedinents contain more pLagioclase and less quartz.
The patterns of quartz, plagioclase, orthoclase and kaoLin

distribution discussed in chapter 6 warrant further study
since they apparently support the existence of a granitic
landmass with pronounced continental alteration east or
southeast of the cretaceous sedinentary basins. The alterna-
tive to an eastern landmass subsequentLy removed by erosion
and rroceanization" (Bradshaw and Andrews r973, p, 16) is that
this conponent of Karekare sedinent was derived fron'a granitic
landrnass now represented by the Fiordland-stewart rsland-
canpbeJ.l PLateau I'foreLand" (Fleming 1970). This assumes

that the New zealand region was bent to its present config-
uration prior to rnid-Cretaceous timeI evidence of this is
discussed in section 9.8.

Derivation of granitic sedirnent from the southeast
requires longitudinal" sedirnent transport as welL as the /

inferred east-west pattern of sedinent movenent, and the
problern of such sedinent by-passing Torlesse and Haast schist
terranes remains unsolved.

iii Whar:_ekopae Group sedinents: The compositionaLl"y nature
Tahora Fornation sandstones are products of slow sedirnent

accunuLation in a shallow marine environment; authigenic
and detritaL gLauconite are abundant. Unstable constituents
are virtualLy absent, and most of the sedinent is probably
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derived fron the underLying Karekare Fornation' Any sediment

from a prinary igneous source has been aLterecl and rounded

by weathering and transport (refer chapters 2 and' 4),

continued graduaL westward rnarine transgression is

particul arLy weLl illustrated at several Local"ities on the

east coast of the South Island, where Haumurian shal-Iow

narine strata overLie slightly older coal measures (lrreLlnan

1959). In the North Island, Mata narine strata overLie

urewera Greywacke, and at Ruatahuna, non-marine strata occur

beneath the narine beds (Russe11. et aL. 1958, speden L973).

Provenance studies based on distribution of, clays t quartz

and feldspars again suggest partiaL derivation from a

granitic landrnass to the east or southeast (refer Chapter 6;

aLso see Kingma 1957, 1973)'

Quartzose siLtstones and shales of the Haumurian Rakauroa

Formation indicate sl"ow sediment accumuLation under stabLe

conditions, and inply subdued source areas. such sediments

are widespread both onshore and offshore (FLening 1970'

Burns et aI. tg73, Kennett et al' Lg74)' Deposition of

sedinents of this t)?e continued through Dannevirke and into

Arnold tirne.

FACIES PATTERNS9.5

i Discussion of i ortant localities- outside the Matawai
area:

Oponae-Wairata: In the area of oponae and Wairatat Waioeka

Gorge t tt outLier of Cl.arence sedinents rests unconformabLy on

strata ter;ta'Lively included in the Urewera Greywacke - as

nentioned in Chapter Z, the age and status of strata exposed

through the Gorge is sti1l being debated. It is certain,
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however, that in this area, a thick, little deforned sequence

of Motuan siltstones and si1.ty sandstones overlies rnore

conprexly deformed strata rvith angular unconforrnity, and the
Motuan strata are in turn overlain unconforrnably by Arowhanan

sandstones. The Ngaterian stage is not represented (Isaac
7972). The Raukumara series sandstone.s are widespread west
of waioeka River and east of wainana River (Grindley Lg57arb,

Moore 1961, Isaac rg72, speden !913, p R Manion pers. comm.

7973), and littLe is known about their composition. Hand

specinen examination of Arowhanan sandstones colLected fron
Oponae (Isaac L97Z) and Mangaotanean sandstones from Wairnana

(co1L. P R Manionr rro reference) shows they are LocaLly
glauconitic (wairnana), and everywhere simil_ar to Karekare
sandstones at lrlatawai. They are both texturally and conposi-
tionally more nature than the oLder transgressive sandstones

of the Koranga and Te llera Fornations; petrographic exarnina-

tion confirns they lack the distinctive igneous component

connon to sandstones of the oLder transgressions, and it
therefore seens that by Raukunara tirne, innature sedineni
frorn such sources was not avaiLable.

Kirks cLearing: Reconnaissance mapping in the area known

as Kirks clearing, some.20 kn dorvnstream fron Irfotu village
showed the existence of thick Raukumara and Mata series
siltstones which can be included in the Karekare Forrnation.
Fossiliferous siltstones ranging in age fron Arorvhanan to
Piripauan are exposed in west-fLowing tributaries to the
Motu River. The unnamed tributary joining the Motu at grid
reference N79/090983 exposes a sequence ranging in age fron
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Mangaotanean to Piripauan; the typical f.ithologies are

hard, blue-grey siLtstone and fine sandstone, but brown,

red and green siltstones occur at several horizons between

the fossil range zones. These nuLticoLoured siltstone bands

are significant here in that they do not occur in strata

further west.

SeveraL hundred metres above river level, siliceous

shales and siltstones of the Rakauroa Fornation are exposed

in a network of Logging roads. Recunbent folding has'been

observed in these beds, suggesting they are structurally more

compLex than equivalent strata to the west..

A thick breccia unit occurs between the Karekare and

Rakauroa Formations in this area. Although the l"ower

contact of this unit has not been observed, it is known to

overlie Piripauan sandy siLtstones, and it appears to grade

upward into typical Rakauroa Formation. Extent of the

breccia is unknown; it is known to extend for at least

several kiLometres, and it is nore than 100 n thick.
The dorninant clast lithology within the breccia is

Karekare siLtstone, and angular blocks set'eral netres in
width are conmon (figure 90). Many blocks contain abundant

fossils, rich shellbeds of Urutawan-lr{otuan and Mangaotanean

boqqr4nus species are particularLy common, and one block

containing abundant AuceLlina eugLypha I'IO0DS was sanpLed.

Fossils of other range zones nay be present. Matrix of the

breccia is silt or silty sand, blocks are cgmpletely randorn

in orientation and distribution. Scattered exotic pebbles,
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Figure 90: Haunuriatr olistostrome at Kirkrs Clearing,
lvlotu River. Shape, size and distribution
of siltstone bLocks vary wideLy.

Figure 91: Detail of siltstone
olistostrone. ManY

rnatrix, Kirkrs Clearing
shellbeds of fnoceramus
are vi s ibl e in-ff-bicorrugatus l'lARwICK

fa@ siTEstone block on the 1eft.
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including acid igneous f.ithologies, occur in the matrix.

Frorn the Linited infornration available, the unit is
cl"assed as an oListostrone rather than a in61ange, in that
it is apparentLy separated fron overlying and underlyirrg

units by sedinentary contacts, and not shear surfaces (Hsii

L974). Thus whilst in the area of Matawai corrditions were

stabLe during Haumurian tirne, with slow deposition of mature

sandstones, local.ly extensive slunping occurred. Moore (1974)

has shown that Upper Cretaceous sediment patterns in the

Koranga district can only be explained by contenporaneous

fault movement; the olistostrome at Kirks Clearing is
believed to have been derived fron an active subnarine

fault scarp, which exposed oLder Karekare siLtstones to
submarine erosion and sLurnping. Thus there are indications

of active faulting during the Haumurian both east and lrest

of Matawai.

Mangaotane Riyer: The type section for the three

Raukumara Series stages is at Mangaotane River, 32 kn north-

east of lvlatawai (We1lnan L959). Here, Ngaterian thin-bedded

sandstones and siLtstones are overLain confornably by

Arowhanan, Mangaotanean, Te Ratan and Piripauan fossiliferous
siltstones and fine sandstones, aLl included in the Karekare

Fornation.

Ngaterian thin-bedded strata at Mangaotane are sinilar
to their lateral equivalents in the Matawai district (figure

92), and a siniLar depositional environment is inferred.
Sole structures are g0neraLly snal1 (figure 93), the beds

have sharp upper and lower contacts, and the nost conmon
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. Figure 92 r Ngaterian th{n-bedded sand,stsnes and silt-
stones, Mangaotane River. Beds have sharp
uppe'r and lower contacts, and are often
finely laminated.

" Figure g5: Typtcal sole stnuctures, Ngaterian thin-
bedded sandsto.Re. Comparo with figure 95.

. Figure 94: Infilled ?distri.butary channel in Ngaterian
thin-bedded sequence, Mangaotane Riier.
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internal sedinentary structure is fine para11-e1 lamination.

In addition to the connon smalL sole sttuctures, individual

sandstone bed.s with infilled distributary channels were

observed (figure 94). These unusuaL structures are

oriented parallel to the more typical sole rnarkings, and

Larnination within then follows the contact with the underLying

siltstone beds.

The overlying Raukumara Series siLtstones are comparable

to those of the lr{atawai district, with but one significant
difference. Interbedded ruith the typical bLue-grey Karekare

siltstone and sandy siltstone are horizons of rnulticoloured

red, brown, purpl.e and green tinted siltstone up to tens of

netres thick. Some coLoured bands are nottled in a manner

suggesting bioturbation. The multicoLoured horizons

characteristically occur between the range zones of the key

fnoceranus species; at Mangaotane they nark the boundaries

between the Arorvhanan, Iilangaotanean, Te Ratan and Piripauan

stages. Colouration is alr,rays developed paral1el to bedding,

but it is often irregular over a thickness of 50-100 mn near

contacts with more typical bLue-grey siltstone. Concretions

within red bands are aLso red, suggesting the colour is a

prinary feature predating early diagenetic concretion

fornation.

Sirnilar multicoloured siltstones have been mapped further

east in sirnilar stratigraphic positions (Wellnan 1959,

Runeau 1966b, I G Speden pers. comm.). Their occurrence at

Kirks Clearing has already been noted. Thus the multi-

coLoured horizons are regional, not l-ocal features,
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Origin of these beds is disputed, but a volcanic origin
is most likely. Periodic deposition of large quantities
of subaerial or submarine tuff rrould make conditions inhos-

pitable for the epibyssate rnocerarnus, and wouLd therefore
influence species tine ranges. Tuffaceous derivation aLso

accounts for the regional- distribution. sanples have been

collected for future trace element anal,yses and this rnay

confirn the presence of a tuffaceous conponent. No in situ
voLcanics of Raukunara age are known in the region; distrib-
ution of the nulticoloured horizons implies a source to

the east (Rumeau 1966b)

At Mangaotane, Piripauan sandy siltstones are overlain
unconfornably by sandy siLtst,one ancl shale of the Rakauroa

Formation, containing occasional thin grit bands. There is
no equivalent of either Tahora sandstones or the Kirks

Clearing olistostrome.

Tapuwaeroa: Geology around Mount Taitai 80 }m northeast

of Matawai has recently been remapped by Speden (Lg76;),

who reconmended that the Mokoiwian Stage of Wellman (1g5g)

be deleted fron the standard sequence of New ZeaLand

Cretaceous Stages, sj"nce it contains Motuan bivalves

(Speden 1-976a), and Albian-Cenornanian dinoflagellates
(Wilson 1976). It is therefore younger, not older, than

the type Korangan stage at Koranga, and is the LateraL equiva-

lent of a part of the Karekare Fornation.

The Mokoiwi Fornation has been interpreted as edge-of-

shelf to uppe:'most-continental'slope deposits b)' Speden

(op. cit.), who considered the Taitai sandstone nasses tobe

I
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channel fill deposits. The geology of the Mokoirvi Fornation

is beyond the scope of thj.s thesis, and the followi.ng points

are discussed onLy to shol that the Mokoiwi Formation is a

different facies from the Karekare Formation, fron a differ-
ent depositionaL enviromnent.

Sandstones in Mokoiwi thin-bedded sequences often have

exceLLent internal sedinentary structures, including para11el

and convoLute laminae, cross bedding, grading, and Bouma

turbidite sequences (Bouma L962). Sole structures are very

common, and they are rnuch better developed than those

observed in Clarence Series strata to the west (figure 95).

FLute and groove casts 2 m long occur on the base of sand-

stone beds less than 1 rn thick, and Load casts are also

conulon (terminology after Potter and Pettijohn 1964). The

nagnificent soLe structures found in the lrlokoiwi inply

depositing currents with nuch greater power than those

which produced the sole structures found at the base of

Karekare sandstones in the lr{atawai district (cornpare with

figures 25 and 93). The coarse Taitai conglomerates and

sandstones within the I'tokoiwi Fornation are in accord with

a channeL-fi11 interpretation (StanLey 1969a, b, Nelson

and Kul"m 1973) ; these and the soLe structures described

are interpreted as evidence in favour of deposition beyond

the sheLf , pr'obably in a canyon-subrnarine fan environment.

The lrlokoiwi Fornation is therefore considered to be a deeper

water equivalent of the lower Karekare Fornation.
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Figure 95: Flute casts, groove casts and load casts on
the base of a 1 m thick sandstone bed.
Loose block derived f rorn the I{oko iwi Formation,
Tapuwaeroa River. .
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All seCinents rnapped as Mokoiwi cannot be considered to

be the same age - it is a distinctive lithofacies, .r#,
c@i,e-s!os. Sediments included in the Mokoiwi

by workers in areas far removed from Tapuwaeroa couLd be

older - or younger - than the lithofacies at the type

section (Grindley 1960, van der Heuvel 1960, Kingna 1965,

Eade 1966).

L1 Synthesis of facies patterns:

Lower Clarence sediments: The widespread occurrence of

erosionaL rennants of Koranga Fornation conglomerate and

sandstone in the l{atawai district has already been described

(Chapter 2), Photogeological interpretation suggests further
remnants exist, in a Large area north of Matawai. Sinilar
sedinents containing the Korangan index fossil a?e known

frorr an isolated locality at Hawai River (Welhnan 1959,

Gair L967, Hoolihan L977); extensive Korangan-Urutar,ran

sandstones and conglonerates overl-ie Torlesse strata uncon-

..fornabLy in the area between Wailnana and Waiotahi Rivers

(Wel1man 1959, Speden 1975). Insufficient is known about

the distribution and occurrence of coeval sediments northeast

of Matawai and Koranga to permit reconstruction of arry facies

patterns which nay exist; it is 1ikeLy that further mapping

will reveaL additionaL outliers. ALL known narine sedinents

of this age are probably shelf deposits, but deeper water

equivaLents may exist to the east and northeast. These

would be harder to differentiate from the underlying strata
than were the coarse clastics at Matarvai and Waimana.
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Upper clarence sedirnents: Motuan and Ngaterian strata
are widely distributed over Raukunara peninsula (Grindley
1957arb, l{eLlman l-9s9, Moore 1961, Runeau 1966, speden L9T3);

a pattern of eastward-fining sediments is described by

Speden (1973), basecl on observations of rnany earlier workers.
Northwest of llatawai, in Otane and Tauranga streans

(tributaries to lfainana River), upper cLarence sedinents
are nostLy sand.stone, with ninor conglonerate (Grindley 19S7b);

east of Matawai at Tapuwaeroar 8S already discussed, the
Mokoirvi and Mangaohewa Fornations are interpreted as edge-

of-she1f or sLope <ieposits (speden 1976a), deeper water
equivalents of the Karekare Fornation (refer g.6i: Tapuwaeroa)

Raukunara sedinents: At Oponae, waimana, and in east-
flowing tributaries to the upper waioeka River, Raukumara

sedirnents are doninantly quartzose sandstones (Isaac Lg7z,

Moore 1961, P R Manion pers. comm. LgTs), and at wairnana

and in the area of the upper waioeka River, these rest uncon-

formabLy on Torl.esse strata. Basal Moanui Fornation (Te Ratan)

sandstones and congl.omerates of the Hopers pLateau inlier
a1.so overlie Torlesse unconforrnably (Grindley 1gszb, Moore

Le74).

To the east, in the Matawai and Mangaotane districts,
Raukumara sedinents are massive siltstone and sand.y siltstone.
There is no "Raukunara sandstone unit, at Koranga (speden

1e7s).

Northeast of Mangaotane, dt Raukokore, 0rete point and

Mata River, Raukumara sediments consist of siltstones alter-
nating with thin-bedded sandstone units ("grBs r6d6poses.',
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Rumeau 1966a, b) and Loca11y (Mata River) sandstone is

dominant. Importance and frequency of sandstone horizons,

abundance of quartz, feldspar type and distributiont
variations in kaoLinite abundance and in the ratio kaoLinite:

chlorite, and variations in the ratio il1ite:il1ite-
nontmotilLonite mixed layer clay l.ed Aquitaine geoLogists to

conclude that sedirnents at Mata River were deposited nearer

to shore than those at Raukokore, Orete Point, Mangaotane,

Matawai and Tahora (Rumeau 1966b).

Continued westward transgression over a Landnass of

Urewera strata is apparent fron the transition in sediment'

type - fron shelf sandstones in the west, to ?outer shel"f

siltstones at lr{atawai and Mangaotane. The possibitity of

eastward-shallowing beyond Matawai is further considered

bel"ow.

Ir{ata sedinents: Sandstones latera11y equivalent to the

Tahora Fornation at Matawai and Tahora outcrop between

Koranga and Lake Waikarernoana, 70 km to the southwest; in
places they overLie Torlesse strata unconformably (RusselJ-,

Stoneley and Haw 1958, Moore 1961, Speden Lg73). According

to Moore (1961), only in the west do the buLk of Haunurian

sedinrents corrsist of sandstone, and he records t'1000-1500

feetrf of shelf sandstone at Anini River. Th+sk-Haumurian

sandstones are also known to occur at Hopers Plateau (Moore

Ig74), northr,rest of Koranga. At Matawai and Mangaotanet

llaumurian sedinents are nostly shaLe and siltstone of the

Rakauroa Formation.
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Abundant lrlata Series sandstones occur at several

l.ocalities in the eastern part of Raukunara Peninsula

(Rumeau 1966a, b) and variations in clay' quartz and feldspar

content strggest sone derivation fron a Landmass to the south

or southeast. They also indicate open narine conditions in

the north (Raukolcore), Facies patterns of l{ata sediments

thus paral1"e1- those outlined for Raukurnara sediments.

iii Sunnary:

Sedinents of the CLarence, Raukunara and Mata Series all
indicate continued westward or southwestrvard marine trans-

gression during Cretaceous tine. LocaL unconforrnities,

thickness changes, and breccia unrits within the sequence

indicate sedinentation in basins controlled by faul.ts or

active geanticlinal ridges.

Three gross facies belts are recognisable; western

transgressive sandstones are succeeded eastward by sittstone-

doninated sequences with proninent thin-bedded units, and

this facies is in turn replaced by a further facies with

abundant sandstone sti11 further to the east, recognisabLe

at Raukokore, Orete Point and Mata River ($oore 1961'

Rumeau 1966b). Rumeau (1966b) proposed that the East Cape

Cretaceous basin shall.owed to the east and..uesf,;-...- the

aLternative that sandstones of the easternmost facies belt

are largely redeposited sedinents from a subnarine fan type

environnent cannot be discounted, however. Sediment to

forn the sandstones could have by-passed the central, siLt-
stone-dominated facies by transport across the shelf in
chaiinels or I'canyonsrr. The viability of this alternative
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can on1"y be tested by further mapping and. sarnpling.

rf the pattern of westruard transgression throughout the
cretaceous is regional, and not local, then the Mata series
quartzose coaL measures and narginaL narine sands which are

widespread in the south rsLand represent not the initial
transgressive phase of the sequence, but the western - and

therefore younger - lirnits of a transgression initiated in
Aptian tirne.

9.6 GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION OF CRETACEOUS ROCKS

Geographic distribution of cretaceous rocks is relevant
to attempts at tectonic reconstruction of the New zealand

region since there is considerabLe debate about the tirning
of Lateral offset on the Alpine Fault and the formation of
the New zealand f'resurved arc"; the two favoured opinions

are that novernent occurred either earJ.y in the Cretaceous

(weL1rnan and cooper L971, suggate rg7z, Lgz6, Grindley tg?4),
or at some time in the Late Tertiary (lttelhnan Lg7L, 1gzs,

BaLlance 1976, carter and Norris LglG), paleozoLc and early
Mesozoic rock belts of Nelson, Marlborough, Fiordl.and and

otago can be natched across the Alpine Fau1t, providing a

maximum age for the dextral component. No suitabLe narker
horizons can be correlated directly for younger rocks,
however, and thus the post-Jurassic history of novement

can only be inferred by comparing facies patterns and

chronostratigraphy of sequences on either side of the fauLt
trace.
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Acidic plutonic rocks are widespread in western South

Island and radioactive dating indicates that nany intrusives
of Cretaceous age (Aronson 1965, 1968, Hulston and McCabe

1972) occur both in the North Block (ie North WestLand and

Northwest NeLson) and South BLock (ie Fiordland and Stewart

Island) of Aronson (1968). The distribution of acidic
plutons suggests that d.extral dispLacenent post-dates this
period of intrusion and metamorphisrn in the western "foreland".

Cretaceous volcanics of southern New ZeaLand have been

discussed by Challis (1968), who subdivided then into thro

beLts accordirrg to K2O:Na20 ratios. She concluied that the

pattern supports the concept of a continental Landmass to

the west of New Zealand during the Cretaceous. Urutawan-

Motuan extrusive lavas and dykes, nostl-y spilites and kera-

tophyres, also occur along the northeastern rnargin of the

Northland Peninsula (Battey 1950, Cooper and Searle 1970, 
_.

Ash 1973), and the allochthonous Tangihua, Wangakea and

Matakaoa Volcanics are beLieved to be Jurassic and Cretaceous

(Brothers 7974, Hornibrook and Hay L974, Strong 1976).

Despite their present geographic separation, sinilarities
in age, lithoLogies and tectonic setting of the Matakaoa

Volcanics of East Cape, Raukunara Peninsula, and the Tangihua

and Wangakea Volcanics of Northland indicate a common origin
and mode of enplacement (Quennel1 and Hay 1964, Brothers

L974). This has been cited as evidence of post-0ligocene

transcurrent novenent on the AJ.pine Fault (Brothers 1974).

The relationship between the allochthonous Tangihua and

Wangakea masses and the presumed autochthonous Mount Canel

and Rangiarvhia Volcanics is unknown.
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Cretaceous non-narine sediments of identical facies

occur on either side of the Alpine Fault. The occurrence

of Aptian-ALbian breccias has aLteady been described (section

9.3); Cretaceous coaL neasures are also widespread. The

known age range of the Paparoa Coal- Measures, Westland, is
Raukunara to Mata Series (Nathan 1974a), and a sinilar time

range has been suggested for coal measures at Shag Point,

north of Dunedin (Mutch 1963) . Mata Series coaL measures

are widespread in Canterbury and Otago (l.lcKellar 1966, Mutch

1963), they aLso occur at Ohai, in SouthLand (Wood 1966).

The Pakarrrau Group, of Northwest Nelson, is .a Mata Series

sequence'of non-narine sandstones, conglorneratesn shales and

coaLs; it reaches a naximum thickness of 1300 n (Grindley

1961_ , 7974).

Pre-Mata Series Cretaceous marine strata are restricted
to NorthLand, the east coast of North Island and Marlborough

none are known west of the Alpine Fault in the South Island.

Mata Series strata are more widespread, and they imply an

eastern coastLine similar to that of the present day,

displaced westward severaL tens of kilometres (FIerning L970,

figure 20). Marine Haumurian strata in South Westland

(G J Wil-son, in Flening 1970) are the first indication of a

western shoreline to the South Island. Marine Haunurian

sedinents are al.so known fron the Lord Howe Rise (Burns

et al. L973), Southeast CarnpbeLl PLateau and Challenger

Plateau (Kennett et aL. L974), indicating widespread marine

transgression over the continental "foreLand'r by Maastrichtian

tine.
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0n1.y in Northland do CLarence and Raukunara Series

sedinents occur west of the axial ranges (eg Hay 1960, aLso

Kear aud Hay 1961, Thonpson L961). However, large-scale

displacements of Cretaceous and Lower Tertiary strata in
NorthLand are wel.L docunented (Kear and ltaterhouse t967 ,

Brothers 7974, Hornibrook et al. 1,976), and it is l.ikely
that much, if not aLL, Cretaceous strata west of the l{aipapa

Group ranges are allochthonous. Although Hornibrook et aL.

(1976) suggested the ALbian-Turonian nudstone cored at the

botton of l{aimamaku- 2 oLL r,sel1 is in situ, this is certainly
not we1l. established,, and in viers of the thickness of aLloch-

thonous strata encountered higher in the well it is quite

possible that these Cretaceous and the imned.iately overlying

Lower Tertiary strata are part of yet another displaced

sequence.

9.7 IS THE PRE-APTIAN-ALBIAN UNCONFORMITY A REGIONAL
FEATURE?

This study has shown that in the }latawai district, a

najor unconforrnity exists between sedimentary rocks attributed

to the Ner+ Zealand Geosyncline, Torlesse terrane or Rangitata

Sequence, and overLying transgressive beds of Aptian-ALbian

age. Consideration of both facies patterns of .t":T:o-us
strata, and tectonic and igneous events fixed by radiometric

dating (discussed Later) suggests this unconforrnity repre-

sents an event of regionaL significance; to further test

this, a surunary of New ZeaLand Cretaceous marine sequences

is given below. The occurrence of a metanorphic and sediment-

ar)' unconformity beneath Aptian-Albian terrestrial sediments
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has already been outlined, and wilL not be considered

further.
Distribution of Cretaceous marine sediments in western

Northland has been mentioned in the previous section, and

since it is 1ike1y that al1 Cretaceous strata of this area

are allochthonous, *,hey cannot be used to infer the existence

of Lower Tertiary and lr'feso zoic tectonic events . Marine

Cretaceous beds are aLso known in eastern Northland (Ash

1973, Hay 1960, 1968, L€ Couteur L967, Macdonald. 1951, Maehl

L970), Brothers (1974) has suggested these strata nay prove

to be the youngest nenbers of the I'Pernian-Mesozoic undermass"l

however r tro contact between Urutawan-Motuan voLcanics and

sediments and definite Waipapa Group has been located, and

most workers have preferred to consider the Cretaceous beds

to be unconforrnable on the Waipapa Group (Le Couteur t967,

MacdonaLd 1951, Maehl 1970).

In view of the eastern origin proposed for allochthonous

Cretaceous and Lovrer Tertiary rocks of western Northland

(Brothers 1974), it is possible that Cretaceous strata of

eastern Northland are also aLlochthonous, Their stratigraphic

position on the eastern flank of the axial ranges is, however,

very sirnilar to that of autochthonous Cretaceous narine

sequences elsewhere in New Zealand, and this writer prefers

the aLternative that they are in situ.

A widespread unconformity occurs beneath Aptian-Al"bian

strata of western Raukunara Peninsula (GrindLey 1957arb'

Isaac, this study, Moore 1974, Speden L973, 1975); most

Cretaceous sequences of eastern Raukumara Peninsula have no
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exposed base, and hence provide no evidence for or against a

regional unconformity.

At Dannevirke, "The greywackes and associated rocks were

subj ected to considerable folding and pl.anation before the
deposition of later cretaceous rocks., (Lillie 19sJ, p. 19).
The overlying cretaceous strata were considered to be post-
Aptian by LilIie.

HaskelL (L964) rnapped more than 1000 n of Moruan (Albian)
congLonerate, sandstone and siltstone overlying Taitai series
sandstones and siltstones at Tinui, eastern wairarapa. He

recognised no structural break, and no fossils were collected
frorn the rocks he considered to be Taitai series. In view of
the rejection of trlelLman's (19s9) lvrokoiwian stage (speden

1976a), and the modification of his Korangan stage (speden

1975), the age and status of strata underLying definite
Motuan beds in this area is uncertain, The same connents

apFly to strata rnapped as lrlokoiwian at Flat point, lrlairarEpa

(van der Heuvel 1960) and Mount Adans, wairarapa (Eade 1966).

Eade found the supposed Mokoiwian index fossiL rnoceramus

warakius WELLIT{AN at two locaLities; strata mapped as

Mokoirsian by hiur occur only in the west of the area, and

the lower contact of these beds was not located. van der

Heuvel napped Mokoiwian strata with cornnon L warakius in
three fault-bounded slivers. Both workers noted the occur-
rence of spilites and variolitic basalts within Mokoiwian

beds. Johnston (7973, 1975) napped an, angular unconfornity
between Torl-esse and lr{angapurupuru Group (Urutawan-Haumurian,

ie ALbian-Maastrichtian) in the Tinui-Awatoitoi district,
eastern Wairarapa.
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The existence or lack of an unconformity beneath

Cretaceous strata in Marlborough has been debated for rnore

than f ifty yeals: "lrly view is that foLding and eLevation

of Juro-Triassic and ol.der rocks took pLace in the pre-Albian

period of the Lower Cretaceous. This orogenic novement,

which I have ca11ed the t'Rangitatan movement" gave birth to

the existing NE-SW axiaL chains of New Zealand" (Park L9?t'

p. 67). A najor unconformity between Clarence Series sedi-

ments and ?Heterian (Jurassic) strata has been rnapped in

Clarence Valley by Suggate (1958), and Challis (1966)

recorded and inferred unconforurity between Jurassic rocks

and the overl-ying Clarence Series GLadstone and Winterton

Formations in the Awatere Valley. Hall (1963) rnapped a sub-

stantial-1y continuous sequence ranging in age fron Taitai

Series to Mata Series at Coverhan, but from his nap and text,

it seems 1ike1y that the base of the sequence is not exposed,

and that strata rnapped by hin as Taitai Series belong in the

Clarence Series. Lensen (L962) included rocks as young as

Motuan in Suggatets (1961) Torl.esse Group, and noted there

was no evidence of a regional break between the Torlesse

Group and Upper Motuan rocks in eastern part of that area

included in the Kaikoura 1:250,000 sheet. This inportant

area needs re-examination. Unconforrnities are known to

occur between younger Cretaceous units in the Marlborough

region (Lensen 1962, Prebble 1976), but the recorded uncon-

fornity between Jurassic and Albian strata (Suggate L958'

Chal"lis 1966) suggests an older - and nore fundarnental

break may exist
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No continuous sequence frorn Oteke to cLarence series
strata has been documented adequately enough to be convincing.
rn many areas (eastern Kaikouras, ltrairarapa and Raukumara

Peninsula), cretaceous lithofacies nay closely resenble those
of Torl.esse strata, and thus contacts rnay be obscure.

However, in the absence of convincing evidence to the contrary,
and in view of the nany instances of unconforrnities beneath

Aptian-Albian strata recorded in the f.iterature, a regional
unconformity is believed to exist, and ,The deposition of
the earliest sedinents that are clearly younger than typical
New zealand Geosyncline sedinents, began in the period late
Aptian to late Albian" (Suggate L976, p. ZS3).

9. 8 REGIONAL II{PTICATIONS

rn two recently published works, it has been clairned

there is close accord between geological observations in the
New Zealand region, and p1.ate tectonic predictions (Ba1Lance

1976, carter and Norris 1976). hrhilst this nay be true for
the New zeaLand Tertiary record., there is no ready explanation
offered by plate tectonic theorists for the najor orogeny

separating Kaikoura and Rangitata Sequence strata.
Magnetic and seismic studies suggest the Tasnan sea

evol.ved by a process of sea floor spreading between g0 and

60 nillion years ago (Griffiths and varne t972, Hayes and

Ringis 1973, Molnar et al. 1975, Ringis lgzs), and this is
in part confirned by the results obtained in Deep sea Dril-
ling proj ect hoLes, in that the oldest sedirnents cored are
Maastrichtian [Burns et al. t973, Kennett et al. Lg74). rt
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has aLso been stated that bending of ihe "New Zealand Geosyn-

c1ine" occurred entirely after about 40 nilLion years ago

this appears to be in conflict with sone observations of

on-shore geology.

Paleomagnetic pole positions obtained from rocks within

the New Zealand landnass are conrpatible rtrith those frorn the

Chatharn Islands as far back as the Late Cretaceous, indicating

significant pre-Tertiary bending (Grindley l-976),

Flerning (1,970, figure L7) has shown Upper Cretaceous

and Tertiary northeast-striking faults crossing geological

boundaries and structuraL axes of Murihiku.strata in the

southeast of the South Island. Superposition of the present

northeast-trending fault pattern over Murihiku strata in

their present configuration pJ.aces a minirnum age of Late

Cretaceous on the oroclinal bending in the South Island.

Faults of the sane trend partly control distribution of Aptian-

Albian terrestrial breccias in 0tago (Bishop and Laird L976)

and BulLer (laird L973) i the fault pattern il].ustrated by

Flerning couLd, therefore, date from Aptian tirne.

Mineralogy of Cretaceous siltstones suggests granitic

crust south or southeast of Raukumara Peninsula. If this

is assuned to have been the Chathan Rise-Canpbell Plateau

block, then this is further evidence of bending prior to

Cretaceous transgression. The distribution of Cretaceous

narine strata in the South Island also inpLies bending prior

to Aptian-Albian tine.
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The age proposed for inception of rifting in'the Tasman

basin corresponds to a periocl of relative tectonic quiescence,

according to the record. of New ZeaLand geology. Upper

Cretaceous sedirnents indicate nature source areas and stabi.e

conditions. AdmittedLy, a period of block faulting nust
have occurred prior to Haunurian rnarine transgression, but
the unconforrnity beneath Haunurian-strata observed at Matawai

is local, not regional-, and the tectonisrn did not change the
patterns of sediment type and distribution. The break does

not approach the rank of that recognised between sedirnents

of the "New Zealand Geosynclinet' and the overlying Cretaceous

transgressive sequences .

Further evidence of a najor event prior to Aptian-Albian
tine comes fron radionetric dating of netanorphic and igneous

rocks from both east and west of the Median Tectonic Line of
Landis and coombs (l-967) (Aronson i"965, 1969, Harper and.

Landis 7967, Hulston and Mccabe LgTz). These d.ates confirm
widespread Lower cretaceous metamorphisn and igneous

intrusion in the eastern and western beLts respectiveLy
(Landis and coonbs tg67), and show that netamorphisrn reached

a climax in the Lower cretaceous (ie the Rangitata orogeny),

about 130-140 million years ago (Harper and Landis 1967).

whether bending of Torl.esse and Murihiku strata was

acconpanied by dextral displacement on the Alpine Fault
renains uncertain. Sirnilarities between cretaceous rocks
on either side of the fauLt were outlined in section 9.J;
it is conceirrabLe, however, that the non-narine sedirnents

were deposited under identicaL conditions in siurilar environ-
ments widely separated geographicaLly. A study of cainozoic
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sedinents of the South IsLand 1ed Carter and Norris (1976)

to cclnclude that transcurrent offset on the Alpine Fault

occurred largely betrveen the Middle 0l"igocene and Late

Miocene, but other workers have accepted that significant
pre-Tertiary dispLacenent occu.rred (Grindley L974, L976,

Suggate 1,972, L976), As shorqn by Harper and Landis (!967),

transcurrent novenent post-dated the netamorphic cLinax;

they considered movernent probably began in the Lower

Cretaceous.

Thus, study of Mesozoic strata at Matawai and considerat-

ion of coeval rocks elsewhere in Nerv Zealand supports the

occurrence of a rnaj or tectonic event - the Rangi'tata

0rogeny - between Tithonian and A'lbian time. During the

period of the orogeny, utiifriku and Torl.esse strata under-

went regional high pressure-1ow tenperature netamorphisn'

and low pressure-high tenperature metanorphisn and igneous

intrusion were widespread in the western continental ilfore-

landfr. Major crustaL novements occurring partLy or conpletely

within the period of the orogeny included anticlockwise

rotation of the Chatharn Islands-Carnpbell Plateau continentaL

mass relative to the present New ZeaLand landnass, and

probably sone dextral offset on the Alpine FauLt acconpanying

this rotation, Cornpressive deforrnation of pre-Aptian strata

contrasts with the tensional block faulting pattern estab-

l"ished following the orogenic cLinax and the rapid upLift

of the rrestern "forelandrf and the sedirnents deposited east

of it.
Foll.owing uplift, rapid erosion and deposition produced

the widespread coarse clastic marine and non-narine sediments
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of Aptian-Albian age; af,ter Albian tiure, reliof of the
we,stern l.andnass was somewhat subdued, and d.eposttion of'
a classis,al westrderd-transgressirng 

"uqourr"" 
of narine

sed,i,nent,s conti,Rued in the ares of what is now the eastern
eoast of New Zealand. Oontinued.erqsion of the sedintent

souree area withsut significant tectonic ac.tivlty resulted
in the deposition of increasfngly nature sedinents throtrghout
Cretaceous t,ine. Gradual narine transgression and depositiolr
of fine etrestic sedinents continued into the earl,y Otrigocener

artd reli.ef of the La.ndnass by this tine was extrenely subdued.

Rocks prcdating the Rangitata 0rogeny can be lncludeil in
the Rangitata sequence of carter et aL, (1924); clarence and

Raukunrara Series strata are post-Raugitatar and should
therefore be lncluded within the Kaikour.a sequence.

FINIB.

i i-r-.8€6
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APPEI'IDIX ONE

MPS AND AERIAL PIIOTOGRAPIIS USED

A, FIAPS

Base maps for field work were conpilation sheets for

NUMS 1 Seriesn sheet N88, Matarai. Those usod were'.

N8r8/1

NSs/2

N8-8/4

I'f88/5

N8S/7

Mqutohofa

Motrr

l[atewai.

Kokupara

Pukahika

B, AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS

The folf,owtng aerial photograBhs. weTo uSed extsnsively o

aid f,iolil napping, All photographsrwirth localitles plotted

on them, are he1d, eit-het in the Llbrary of the Geology

Depan'tneat, ll:r-ivers;,ity of Arlckland., o:r by the Nrrw Zealand

Geolqgicatr, Surv,ey, Lor*er llutt.

Srq

16514
1635A

1634A
1d5sA

16.3:0

1631

L6s2
1655

1634

1635

PLoto nunberg

1- 7

1- 6

1- 6

1- 7

s2-59
49-56
51-Se
51-58
51-60
52-61
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1636 51 - 59

1,637 55 - 61

1638 52 - 58

1639 51 - 56

5061 s- 7

s062 4 - 9

3063 3- I
s064 3- s

3065 i- 4

3066 3- 4
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APPENDIX ThlO

FOSSIL COLLECTIONS

All grid references are gilren in terns of the nationaL

yard grid, NZMS 1 Series, sheet N88, Matawai. All Fossil
Record File nunbers should therefore be prefixed N8g, for
exanple N88/f1161. The AU numbers are the catalogue

nunbers of fossil coLlections heLd in the Geology Departrnent,

university of Auckland. The two locatities narked with an

asterisk (*) have no AU nunber because the collections are

heLd at the Lower Hutt office of the New Zear.and Geological

survey. Fossil.s fron these localities were cor.lected by

staff of the Geol.ogical survey in company rvith the author

during this study.

AU nurnber Eossil Record nunber Grid reference

Urewera Greywacke
*

Koranga Fornation
AU 2867

AU 2888

AU 2889

AU 2932
AU 2933

Te Wera Forrnation
AU ,2842

AU 2858

AU 286L

AU 2862
AU 286s

AU 2864

tL227

f 974

f 925

f 926

fL225
fL226

f 888

f 899

f 902

f 903

f 904

f 905

90568a60

91787020

8 4 0966 56

8 393666s

88 1 571 38

8 83 97 13L

91 34 7s1 5

91787t77
91307 2s7
9t407 265

9L447 22L
9L447204
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Te Wera Fornation
AU 2865

AU 2866

AU 2868

AU 2869

AU 287L

AV 2872

AU 2875

AU 2874

AU 2875

AU 2876

Au 2897

AU 2897

AU 2898

AU 2899

Au 29L8

AU 2928

AU 293L

AU 3061

Karekare Fornation
AU 2900

AU 2901

AU 2904

AU 2905

AU 2913

AU 2974

AU 2821

AU ?822

AU 2823

AU 28?4

AU 2825
AU 2826
AU 2827

AU 2828
AU 2829

f 973

f 906

f 907

f 908

f 910

f 911

f 9L2

f 913

f 9L4

f 91s

f 932

f 935

f 978

f 934

f 9s0

fLz2L
f,Lz?4
fL2zs

f 93s

f 979

f 980

f 938

f 981

f 946

f1130
f114 5
f 960

f 96L

f 962

f 965

f 964

f 965

f 966

91 35 7128

9L447 t?t
91 2 06940

89 6368 37

91 416965

92L86993

91346993

8885679L
8 93468 20

8 91167 98

92967 624

93277944

95087926
91508020

s8 288 97 3

9L2287 30

9082880s
91 0288 03

919 38643

9772867 6

9L9287 43

91648 8 55

9 2 688 968

9 28 08 954

00s08720

00s08s90

83406325

99738 540

99708s42
997 38 s48

991 58462

9698 8284

9698 8 28 0
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Karekare
AU 2830

AU 2831

AV 2832

AU 2833

AU 2834

AU 2835

AU 2836

AU 28s7

AU 2838

AU 2859

AU 2840

AU 2841

AU 2843

AU 2844

AU 2845

AU 2846

AU 2847

AU 2848

AU 2849

AU 28s0

AU 2851

AU 28s2

AU 2853

AU 2854
AU 2859

AU 2860

AU 2870

AU 2877

AU 2878

AU 2879

AU 2880

AU 2881

AU 2882

AU 2883

AU 2884

AU 2885

AU 2886

Fornation
f 877

f 878

f B79

f 880

f 881

f 882

f 885

f 884

f 885

f 886

f 967

f 887

f 889

t,890
f 891

f 893

f 892

f 968

f 894

f 895

t,896
f 897

f 969

f 970
f 900
f 901

f 909

f 916

f 975
f 9t7
f 918

f 976

f 91e

f 920

f 92t
f 922

f 923

97 058324

00058 052

97 s88 00s

97 2280L3

97158015

97 278068
9696817 0

968 78 18 2

96 978200

94848040
95407490

s27 37 486

92sr7 47 9

9125747'
91607r85
952 18 515

945L7 287

95488 553

96548 s46

94837222

94s27307
94197 286

94157 286

958 87 ?11
92L07 L03

9257.7435

90146814

I 921679s
8 94 0678 0

8 998 67 64

903267 60

90 s 26758

ioge 677 4

83126326

8 39162 94

I 61667 25

I 5 966712
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Karekare Fsrnation
AU A887

AU 3890

AU 2891

Au 2892

AU e895

AU 289,4

AU 2902
. AU 2903

AU ?906

AU 2907

AU 290,8

AU 2909

AU 2910

AU 29,1 .

AU 2912

AU 29X5

AU 2916

AU 291.7

au 2919

AU 2920

AU 292L

Nt 2922

LtJ 2:923

AU 29.24

Au 2,925

AU 2926

NI 2927

AU 29t29

AU 2930

Tahora Formation
AU U855

AU 4856

AU 2896

Rakauroa Fornation
AU 285.7

*

f 924

t 927'

f 928

f 929

f 950

f 951

f 936

f 957

f 939

f e40

f 941

f 942

f 945

f, s44
f 94s
f, 947

f. 948

f 949

f 951

f 952

f 9s5

f. 954

f gss

f 9s6

f 9s7

f 958

f 959

fl22'2
f772,0

f 898

f 971

f e77

f.9,72
fIl61

I 57 F67 06

I7.55'6709

9058 672 0

9e8 07820

92667820

931877t 5

9290859s

91,998 618

91948865
957 687L7
.95Sr.8709

9546884,4

956488s5

95788884

9?958810

9498898 7

96618917
982289,26

98 I s8 710

98418704

9s148655
89:07660

988X7655

98717649

977V79,6!

98657918
987L7928

91038794
8r,7'06323

93LA7Z2A

9,4907413

95887938

g6iL477 64

987s8,44s
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APPENDIX THREE

THE STAINII{G OF ALKALI FELDSPAR IN THIN SECTION

The use of sodiun cobaltinitrite solution for staining

aLkali feldspars is well known and most workers use the

rnethod of Chayes (1952). However, when the rnethod is

applied to thin sections cut fron sedimentary rocks contain-

ing detritaL feldspar in a variety of aLteration states, the

results are often unsatisfactory. "Greywackerr type sandstones

present further difficulties in that they often contain a

high proportion of rock fragnents, sone of which absorb

stain. Thus a compromise must be reached; the stain nust

be intense enough to see in transnitted plane polarised

Light, yet it rnust not obscure the texture of the grain. In

this study, the prinary purpose of sblective staining was to

aid the point count analysis of sandstonesr and if grain

texture is obscured, it is almost inpossible to different-

iate between aLtered feldspar and fine-grained rock fragments.

The nethod used was basically that described by Chayes (1952).

Thin sections of standard thickness were Prepared from as

fresh a rock sanpLe as possible, and relapped with number

600 silicon carbide prior to staining. If thin sections

with cover sl.ips were to be stained, the coge3*5-lfps Utere

removed, and the sections cLeaned carefully with methylateil

spirits to ensure no trace of the nounting mediurn renained

before they were relapped. After rinsing and dryingr thin

sections were etched'over laboratory reagent concentrated

hydrofl,uoric acid for the required tirne, and then stained
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in a concentrated solution (6 g in 10 n1 I{20) of sodiuur

cobal.tinitrite at roon temperature. Gentle agitation of
the solution seened to improve the stain, and after stain-
ing the thin sections were rvell ri.nsea in coLd water, dried,
and cover sLips applied.

Previous workers applying this rnethod have reconnend.ed. etch
tirnes ranging fron thirty seconds (Mayer 1g6s) to ten
ninutes (Moore LgT4). To compare results of different etch-
ing and staining tirnes, and to compare resul.ts obtained by
using a slurry of sodiurn cobaltinitrite with thbse obtained
using a concentrated solutionr 4 ser.ies of tests were Tun

using thin sections cut fron granitic pebbles fron a con-
glonerate in the Moutohora area. Later, similar comparative
tests were run on thin sections of a variety of sedinentary
rock types.

For granites, the best resul.ts were obtained by using a

saturated solution of cobaltinitrite, etching for one

minute, and staining for two minutes. staining for longer
than two ninutes gave a nore intense stain, which resulted
in anonalous interference colours showing under crossed
nicols. conparative staining testi on sedimentary rocks
were run for etch tines ranging fron fifteen seconds to ten
ninutes, and staining tines ranging fron fifteen seconds to
twenty-five nindtes; the optirnurn tines were found to be one

and a haLf minutes etching, and two ninutes staining,
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Despi,te careful cl,eaning and Lapping wit'h fine carblde, a

few slide,s did not take up the stain; howevef,, af;ter

relaBping and retreatingn the required result teas b:c'hi€irbd.

The technique describ,ed has been used to stain near!.y a

hundr,ed thin sections, many of which were p'oint eotulted.

All thtrn seetions to be point counted woTE f,llst st,atned.

for alkali feldspari the process aids identificatlon of

alkatri feldspar, untwinned plagioclase, zoned foldsparst

intergrown quartz anrl feldspar, end certain types of-

igneouS roek fragnents, . '

f
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APPENI}IX FOUR

DEI4IITS 0F LITIIOtocic SAIVIPLES
/

The pages following give relevant, detalls of, rock

sampX.esn thin spcti.ons and polf,shed thin sections nentioned

speciflcally in the text, end, nsw he,Ld in the petrology

eollectio$ of tb'e Geology Deparfire.nt, University. of Auckland.

All gr,i'd refenences relate, to the NZlrtS L Sheet N88, Mata,wai.

&ey to abbrsviatioas:

TS .. o. thin sectrion

ch.A4. rr chemical analysis

PTS ,, r. pollshed thin section

PS a r .. polished section
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27 689

27 690

27 691

27 692

27 693

27 694

27 695

27 696

27 697

27 698

27 6ss

277 00

2770L

Sandstone. NBS/905322. fine sandstone beneath
unconformity. Ureivera Greywacke. TS. Iq J Isaac
February L977.

Sandstone. fine sandstone beneath unconfornity.
Urerrera Greyrn'acke. N88/9048?1. TS. II J Isaac
February 1977.

Sandsione. fine sandstone, Pakihi River.
Ureirrera Creyttacke. N88/912E86. TS. M J Isaac
February 1977.

Sandstone. nediurn sandstone, State Highway 2.
Urervera Greyruacke. N88/ 8997 43. TS. Ivl J Isaac
Febrtrary I97 7 .

Sandstone, rnedium
Urervera Greylacke.
February !977.

Sandstone. nedium
N88/886746. TS.

Sandstone. mediurn
Urewera Greywacke.
February L977.

Sandstone.
Greyr,'acke.
L977.

Sandstone.
Greywacke.
1977 .

sand.stone, be1ow unconfornity.
N88/885744. TS, Ivl J Isaac

sandstone. Urewera Greywacke.
lvl J Isaac February t977.

sandstone, west of Moutohora,
N88/891832. TS. I\'l J rsaac

Sandstone. rnediurn laninated sandstone' Urewera
Greyniacke, N88/905793. TS. I'l J Isaac February
L977.

Sanclstone. rnedium lithic sandstone. Urewera
Greyrvacke. N88/903793. TS. IU J Isaac February
197 7

Sandstone. nediurn lithic sandstone, Moutohora.
Urewera Greyrvacke. N88/893802, TS. lvl J Isaac
February 1,977.

coarse lithic sandstone. Urewera
N8 8/ 89577 3. TS. lvl J Isaac February

coarse lith.ic sandstone. Urewera
N88/895773. TS. M J Isaac FebruarY

Sandstone. medium-coarse lithic sandstone.
Urervera Greywacke. N88/893778. TS. NI J Isaac
February t977.
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27702

277 03

277 04

277A5

277 A6

?77 07

277 08

277 09

277L0

277 LL

277L2

27 7L3

27714

27 7L5

277L6

277L7

Sand.stcnc. Lithic sandstonc + plant debris.
Ureirera Greyrvacke. N88/9098S2.- TS. IU J Isaac
February I977

Sandstone. Coarse sandstone, State Highr+ay Z.
Urer"era Greywacke. N88/ SggT 4?. TS. lt .l isaac
February 7977.

sandstone. rired.iun lithic _-sandstone, state Highway z.Urelera Greywacke, NB8/ BggT 42. TS. I{ .I Isaic
February 1,977 .

sandstone. ned,ium sandstone. urervera Greywacke.
N88/888741. TS. 11 J Isaac FebruarylgTl.

Sandstone. medium Lithic sandstone. Urewera
Greywacke. N88/876807. TS. M J rsaac February rg7l.
Sandstone. Coarse lithic sand.stone. Urewera
Greyrvacke. N88/87480s. TS. M J isaac February lgTT.
Sandstone. qgqiyrn,grained. zeolite veined. KorangaFormation. N88/866614. TS. I\t J rsaa'c February igzl.
Sandstone, cg?{!e-grained lithic KorangaFornation. N88/918702. TS. M J Isaac r.-ebrilary ig77.
Sandstone. weathered medium grained
Koranga Formation. NS8/900V74. TS. M J fsaac
February L977.

Sandstorr€. Medium-coarse grained KorangaFornation. N88/919811. TS. I{ J rsaac Febrilary tg1T .

sandstone. nediurn sandstone + carbonaceous laninae.
Koranga Forrnation. N88/91780S. TS, I\l J Isaac
February L977

sandstone. nediun grained. Koranga Formation.
N88/904820. TS. II J fsaac February Ig77.

Sandstone. tngqigT_grained lithic o.. KorangaFornation. N88/9078J3. TS. I{ J Isaac Febrilary
L977.

sandstone. weathered rnedium Koranga Formation,
N88/922842. TS. II J Isaac February L917.

Sands-Lone. rnediur:n-grained. Koranga Fcrmation.TS. N8B/92L839. tvt J Isaac Februaiy LTTT

Sandstone, rnedium-graineC l.j.thic sandstone.
Koranga Formation. N88/910S4 j. TS. IvlJ Isaac
February 7977.
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277L8

277L9

27720

2772L

2772?

2772s

27724

277?s

27726

27727

277 28

277 29

27730

2773L

sandsione. coarse lithic sandstone, Ivloutohora'
foiorg" Formation. N88/911B62 ' TS' I\t J Isaac
FebruarY t977.

Sandstone. medium-coarse Lithic
f ointttion. N88/ 9098 5 5 ' TS ' Ivl J
L977,

Sandstone. Fe stained rnediurn-f ine
ioinration. N8 8/ 8577 58 . TS ' I{ J
1977.

Sandstone. nedium-coarse f-ithic
Foirnation. NS8/87776?,. TS' tl J
Lg77 .

Sands tone . +pLant f rags , Fos s iL Creek ' Te ltlera
Foir"iio". Nb8/gt475L: 

-TS. 
M J rsaac February

L977.

Sandstone. siLicified Fossil -Creek'Te lVera Formation. NS8/914751' TS' I\1 J Isaac
February L977.

sanc*one. fossiliferous quartzose. Te Wera Fornat'ion'
Nsit/glqtzs. TS. M J rsaac February L977 '

Sand.stone. calcite cemented', quartzose' Te lVera

Formation. NSSI gIilZg. TS. M "l Isaac February L977 '

Sandstone. Friable mediun grained, li-thic '
Te lriera Formation. N8S/888679. TS. lvl J Isaac
February 1-977.

Sandstone. mediurn grainedr quartzgse' Te Wera

Formation. N88/862673. TS. 
- 

M J Isaac February
L977.

Sandstone. rnediun fine grained. Te lrlera Formation'
NSSZ g3l7g2. TS. lvl J Isaac February L977 '

Sandstone. fossiliferous + zstone chips' -Te t'era
Formation. N88/982898 ' TS' IU J f saac February
t97 7

sandstone. Laminated, mediurn grai"+od,--,-...Ie ltlera
Forination, NSS/910S75. TS. t't.l Isaac February
ts77 .

Sandstone. fine-grained sandstone, Pakihi'
i" w*ru Formationl N8 8/ 90988 z. TS ' I\l J rsaac
February !977.

Sandstone. Laminated + zstone chips' Te lVera
Formarion. NSS/925803. IS. ivl J Isaac February
1977 ,

Koranga
Isaac FebruarY

Koranga
Isaac FebruarY

Koranga
Isaac FebruarY

27732
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27733

277 34

27735

277 s6

277s7

277 38

277 39

277 40

277 4r

27742

277 43

27744

2774s

27746 Sandstone.
liormat ion.
1977.

Sands tone .
Formation.
7977 .

Sands tone . Larninated , med iuin - f ine
Karekare Forrnation. l{S8/005821,
February L977.

SanCstone, Ivledium- f ine grained
Formatibn. N88/002885. TS. M J
L977 .

'grained.
TS. I\1 J fsaac

. Karekare
Isaac February

Sand*one . larninated nediuin- f ine grainecl. .
Karekare Forrnation. l,rSg/gS?gSZ, -TS. pl J IsaacFebruary 7977.

sandstone. medium grainecl Karekare Fornation.
NB8/944789. TS. I{ J Isaac February ITTT

san<istone. nediun grained. Karekare Formation.
N88/916886. TS. M-J fsaac February LgT7.

sandstone. nediurn grained Karekare Formatinn.
N88/928887. TS. M-J fsaac February I977.

Sandstone. Laminated mediun-fine grained..
Karekare Formation. N8S/974895. tS. M JFebruary 1.977.

Sandstone. dark fine grained KarekareFormation. N88/00789?,. TS. M J Isaac
February L977.

sandstone, Quartzose medium-fine grained,. KarekareFormation. N88/006870. TS. M J fsaac
February L977.

Sand.stone. Ditto. Karekare Fornation.
TS. M J Isaac February 1-9TT.

Sandstone. Quartzose rnediun grained
Fornation. N88/003878. TS. -M J fsaac
L977.

Sandstone. dark mediun grained KarekareFormation. NB8/0038g4. TS. I{ J Isaac February
1977.

Sandstone. fine-grained, laminated.. KarekareFormation- N88/959860. TS. M J rsaac February
L97 7

gllqgd, medium-fine grained.
N88/920886. TS. Ivt J Isaac

med.ium grainecl. glauconitic.
N88/8 33632. TS; r\{ J Isaac

Isaac

N88/006s70.

. Karekare
February

Karekare
February

Tahora
February

27747
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27748

27749

277s0

277sL

277 s2

277 53

277 54

277 ss

27756

THIN

277s7

277 s8

277s9

27760

Sandstone. rvea.thered, quartzose, glauconitic.
Tahora Formation. N88/992850, TS. lvl J Isaac
February 1-977

Sandstone. dark green mediuin sand, glauconitic.
TahoraFormation. N88/001804. TS. IvtJIsaac
February !977.

Sandstone. nediurn grained glauconitic
Tahora Formatj.on. N88/9307?0. TS. lvt J Isaac
February J,977.

Sandstone, nedium grained glauconitic ...
Tahora Fornation. N88/93172?,. TS. i{ J fsaac
February 1-977. ,

Sandstone. fine grained., glauconitic. Tahora
Fornation. N88/9377L6. TS. Il J fsaac February
L977 .

Sandstone. medium-fine grained, glauconitic.
Tahora Fornation. N88/000952. TS. M J Isaac
February t977.

Sandstone, glauconitic + fossiL frags. Tahora
Forrnation. N8B/ (l-) TS. lvl J Isaac February 7977.

Sandstone. weathered, medium grained, gLauconitic.
Tahora Forrnation. N88/999784. TS, M J fsaac
February L977.

Sandstone. dark green, very
Fonnation. N88/009794. TS.

Greyrvacke. N88/892733.
r97 7

glauconitic. Tahora
M J Isaac February

L977 .

SECTIONS FR.OIU TTIE ABOVE ROCKS WERE POINT COUNTED

Siltstone. Grey brown, laminated. Urewera Grey-
wacke. N8 8/ 90371"8. Ch,An. M J Isaac February
L97 7

Siltstone. dark grey - corrensite-bearing. Urewera
Greynacke. N88/906861, Ch.An. M J Isaac February
1,97 7

Siltstone. grey brorvn, Fe stained
Urervera Greyr.racke. N88/894734. Ch.An. M J f saac
February 1977.

Siltstone. BIue-grey sandy siltstone. Urewera
Greywacke. N88/891731. Ch.An. M J fsaac
February 1977.

Siltstone. grey. Urewera
Ch.An. M J fsaac February

2776L
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27762

277 63

27764

2776s

277 66

277 67

27768

27769

27770

27777

27772

2777 s

27774

2777 5

2777 6

27777

27778

Siltstone. grey bror,rn 1a:ninated zstone.
Urer,rera Greyr'racke. N88/87ST7Z, Ch.An. l,l J fsaacFebruary 7977,

si.ltstone. n?-ssive, blue_grey. urer,rera Greywacke.N88/901895. Ch,An. I't J Iiaai February,!gtT'.

sandstone. Greenish, with carbonaceous laninae.
urerqera Greyr'iacke. N8B/906851. II J rsaac February
1977.

sandstone- med.ium lithic urewera Greywacke.
N88/907860. lvl J f saac February IgTT.

Sandstone. lqgig* 1,. t Srate Highway Z. Urewera
Greyruacke. N88/ 9007 46. M J rsalc Fbbruary Lg77 .

Sandstone. nediun + carbonaceous laninae.
urewera Greyrvacke. N8B/9047 35. - M J rsaac February
1.97 7

sandstone. mediurn grained, carbonaceous . urerveraGreywacke. N88/sg?7s4. If J rsaac February r977.
sandstone. rng-diulr-fine'g_rained. urerrera Greywacke.
N88/891851. I{ J Isaac February L977.

Sandstone. q:1ifry_grained lithic KorangaForrnation. N8 8/ 887 7 24 . I{ J r saac February igl I .
Sandstone. Tg{iyrn grained tithic KorangaFornation- N88/8926s6. Ill J. rsaac February till .

sandstone. coarse lithic Koranga Fornation.N88/879736. M J Isaac February 1,gTZ:

_Sql{llole. gritty Koranga Fornati.on.
N88/871,768. M J Isaac Februaiy L977,

Sand.stone. nedium grained quartzose Te lVeraFormation. N88/911727. M J Isaac February LgT7.

Sandstone. nrediurn grained quartzose Te ltteraFormat,ion. N88/8916B0. M J Isaac February tg7T.

Sandstone. nediurn-fine grained, quartzose.
Karekare Formation. N88/004s7 4:'TS.'frTf*Ifaac
February L977.

Sandstone. dark neiliun-fine . ..
N88/916885. M J Isaac February

Si.ltstone. no specinren - refer
Formation. N88/9.4 5729. Ch.An.
L977.

Karekare Formation.
L977.

AUz844 - Karekare
I'lJfsaacFebruary

siltstone. No specinren - refer AUzg10. KarekareForrnation. NBB/9i6886. ch.An. M J rsaac February!977.

27779
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277 80

?7787

277 82

27783

27784

2778s

277 86

27787

277 88

27789

27790

277 9r

277 92

2779s

277 94

2779s

277 96

Sil ts tone .
NBB/982893.

Siltstone.
Formation.
L977 .

Si1 ts tone .

N88/9ss74e.

Siltsione.
N88/9s17ss.

Si1 ts tone.
N88/9517ss.

Silts tone.
NB8/e0s676.

Silts tone.
N88/ 9877 93.

Siltstone,
N88/970828.

Siltstone.
Ch.An. I{ J
Si1 ts tone.
Forrnation.
L977.

Silts tone.
Fornation.
]-977 .

L977

Sandstone,
Fornation.

Sands tone.
Formation,

Sandstone.
Fornation.

Sandstone.
Format ion.

SiLts tone.
N88/989844.

Fe stained sandy Karekare l*ormation-
Ch'.An. I{ J Isaac FebruarY 1'977,

bLue-grey fine sand Karekare
NS3/SSAA7f . Ch.An. 1,1 J Isaac February

blue - grey Karekare Fortnation-
Ch.An. 

-M J Isaac FebruarY 't977 -

blue -grey
Ch.An. 

-M J Isaac FebruarY 1-977.

blue-grey Karekare Formation.
Ch.An. M J fsaac FebruarY L977.

blue-grey . .. Karei..are Fornation-
Ch.An. M J Isaac FebruarY !977 -

blue-grey .,. Karekare Formation'
Ch.An. Ilt J Isaac February L977 -

blue-grey ;.. Karekare Formation-
Ch.An. M J Isaac FebruarY L977.

grey Karekare Fornation. N88/9897?.6.
Isaac February 1977.

no specimen refer AV2824. Karekare
Ns8/097854. ch.An. I{ J rsaac February

no specimen refer AU2830. Karekare
N88/-971832. Ch.An. Ivl J Isaac February

Siltstone. dark grey - cl-ose to Kotare Fault,
Urerrrera Greyr,acke. iggg/901748, IU J f saac February

medium grainedrquartzose. Karekare
NS8/003883. l,l J f saac February 7977 -

nediunr grained quartzose. Karekare
N88/002684, Ivl J Isaac February L977 -

nediun grained, glauconitic. Tahora
N88/9S6846. 14 J Isaac February 1977-

rnedium grained, gl.auconitic. Tahca
NSs/952607. M J Isaac February L977-

fissile (shale). Rakauroa Formation.
Ch.An, lvl J Isaac February t977.
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?,7 7 e7

?77 98

27799

27 80a

27 807

27 802

27 803

278A4

27 80s

27 806

27 807

27 808

27 809

27 870

27 8t1

27 8L2

27 873

27 81,4

Si1 ts tone .
Fornation.
L977 .

**lT-EIey micaceous ... Rakauroall88/(2). Ch.An. M J lsaac reUiuary

siltstoue. car.careous sandy Rakauroa Formation.N88/995762- ch.An. Iu J Isiac rur.u"ry LgTT.
Siltstone. gf-ey fine-grained. Rakauroa Formation.N88/98s764. -ch.an. II'J rsaac r"rr"iry ts.T.
Sandstone . zeolite veined.. Urerv_era GreyrvackeN88/902714. Ir .r Isaac Februaiy- igi1. .
Sandstone. zeolite veined. coarse UreweraGreyn'acke- Ns8/t94770. I\r J iiu".-iuur,rury r9Tr.
zeoLite. zeolite - sandstone breccia. urerveraGreyracke. N88/ 9TgYsz. Ivr J rsaii-EJbru"ry rg1T ,
sandstone. zeorite veined.. urewera Greylacke.N88/91188s. M J rsaac reUiuary-Lgi::
Sandstone. zeolite veined.. Urewera Greywacke.NB8/ssg7ZS. M J Isaac F"trr"i;- is7; ."
Sandstone. zeolited veined Ureryera Greywacke.N88/s87TzT. !r J rsaac F;i;r;;y *i'7".""
zeorite. zeolite vein"d -tiltstone. urewera Greywacke.NB8/8 97 694. !r J rsaac rebiuari- igil ."
Siltstone. zeolite veined. Urervera Greynacke.N88/896746. M J rsaac reUruary i9i;:^
Sandstone. TllI _TeoLite veined. UreweraGreyrrracke. NgB7g6g753. Ivr J'Isaac-Feiruary rglT ,naterial
veiry. calcite vein. urelrera Greynacke. Nsg/g rzT7s.M J Isaac February J,g7Z

Breccia. SiLtstone + zeolite. Te Wera Formation.NB8/91i687. M J rsaac February L9TT. 
rrsrcr rur-Iraf,L(

Sandstone. zgol itised larninated UrerveraGreyrvacke. N8s/91s871. M-j-i;;".'p"ur,, ary Lgrr .
Sandstone. zeolite veined Urewera Greywacke.N88/903892. M J Isaac F"br,rrry LgTT.

Conglornerate . zeolite veined,. Koranga Fornation.N88/9117S0. Ivt J f saac fetrruary L}TT,
Sandstone.
Forrnation.

zeoLitised ned- grained KorangaN88/925760. M J fsaac iutrruu.y IgT7.
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27 815

27 816

27 8L7

27 8L8

27 8t9

27 BzA

27 82L

27 822

27 823

27 824

27 825

27 826

27 827

27 828

27 87,9

27 830

27 83L

27 832

27 833

conglomerate . zeolite veined. Koranga Formation.
N887901824. I{ J Isaac February L977

Sandstone. many sarnples of Koranga Formation.
N88/8977?4. M J Isaac February L977 '

sandstone, zeolite veined. Koranga Formation.
N8B/S66675. I'l J Isaac February L977 '

sandstone. many sanples of zeoLite veined and
siltstone, Koringa Formation. N88/883751. M J Isaac
February 1977.

Sandstone, veined rnediurn-coarse Koranga Formation.
NB8/871768. M J Isaac,' February L977'

Sanilstone. zeolitised. Koranga Forrnation. N88/87L768,
M J Isaac, FebruarY L977 -

Sandstone. zeolite veined Koranga Forrnation.
NS8/8 66771. M J Isaac February L977 -

Sanclstone. no sample (ref er pa1- collect ion) 
-'

Koranga Formation.- N88/8S37L4. lvl J Isaac February 1'977 .

Sandstone. + zeolite in joints, 'Te l\rera Formation'
NgS/9L3752. Ivl J Isaac February 19-77. -

Conglomerate. ... * zeolite Veins. Koranga Formation.
N881878763. M J Isaac February 1977 -

Sandstone, medium grained, quartzose + zeolite'
Te Wera For.mation. -Ns8/888680. M J Isaac February
L97 7

Sand'stone- nedium grained, + zeolite vein' Urewera
Greyrvacke. NS7/782647. II J Isaac February L977.

co.ncretion. quartz - zeolite veined. N88/894683. PTS.
M J Isaac FebruarY 1977.

Tuff. recrystallised to calcite + zeolite. Te wera
Fornation. 'PTS. 

Ivl J Isaac February t977.

Sanclstone, + thin zeoliie veins. Karekare
Formation. N88/002885. l"l J Isaac February 1977.

Concretion. fossiliferous concretion + veins'
Karekare Formation. NsB/008886. M J Isaac February
L97 7

Sandstone. coarse gritty zeolitised collected 2 m

above unconformity.- Te ilera Formation. N87/782647 .

PTS. I{ J Isaac FebruarY L977.

Sandstone. Larninated + cross-bedded- Karekare
Formation. N88/006865. M J lsaac February 1'977.

sandstone. Larninated + sheLl fragrnents. Karekare
Formation. NS8/003878. IU J Isaac February L977 .
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27 834

27 B3s

27 836

27 8s7

27 838

27839

27 840

27 847

27 842

27 843

27844

27 845

27 846

Sandstone. fi-nely laminated.. Karekare Formation.NBB/9s672A. ru J isaac February igii':
Sandstone. laminated + cross-bedcled. KarekareFormation. NS8/ 007562. Ivr J I;;;;-FuUr.rrry ts77 .

Sandstone.,l*111*!g{, cross_bedd.ed.. KarekareFormarion. Ngs/006s65, Iu J rsaac -February 
rg1T .

sandstone. convolute laninae. Karekare Formation,N88/00686j. M J rsaac retiuiiy isti.-
Sandstone. l*lill!gd, with basal grit. KarekareFormation- N8s/95 zr4'8. M J rs"ac"FJir,r.ry rg1T.
Breccia. sLauconitised. siltstone TehoraFormation. NB8/9a8iz0: II J rsaac 

-iuur.r"ry 
tg|T .

Sandstone. l_aninated glauconitic ... TahoraForrnation- N8B/906669: Iu J iru".'i"urrr"ry rgrT .

Sandstone. concretionary glauconitic
f3;;:."e 

Formation. Nssi sia886:"*M-; rsaac February

Sandstone. r:giqry_grained., glauconitic. TahoraFormation NBB/97sga'+- M i rsuu.-reir,rury LgTr.
Sandstone. ... + zeolite vein. Urewera Greyt*acke,N88/916876, M J fsaac February LgT7.
Nodule. pvrite with rninor barite. KarekareFornation.' NgJs6 sz. -t-s.- 

M J rsaac-iebruary Lg7T.
Breccia. tvnical Kofaqgan siltsone breccia.Koranga pormition. N8iti9ii78s8. TS. M J rsaacFebruary IgT7.

Breccia. qlauconitised.siltstone breccia. TahoraForrnation. N8s/ 949i41. -r'r ; rsiac-reilir..y rg1T .
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